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«*• GOP CSoses Ranks for Two-Year Fight in Congress
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Dewey Back to 
Governor's Chair

ALBANY, N Y. —OP)— Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey quieUy 
went back about the business
of being Governor of N e w  
York today.
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presidential candidate returned
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By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Associated Frees Diplomatic 

Reporter
WASHINGTON— (AP) -  

Presidents Truman’s post
election foreign policy ap- j 
pears certain to be domin
ated by this single great 
issue:

How much money and 
goods is the United States 
willing and able to throw 
into the cold war against 
Russia?

Diplomatic authorities say that 
on Mr. Truman’s answer to this 
question will largely depend the 
scope, perhaps even the effective
ness of the whole stop-commun
ism program during his secqnd 
term in the White House.

The question arises specifically 
In connection with three critical 
areas of the world:

Western Europe— The non-Com
munist countries In this t sector 
of the cold war front want both 
a  military alliance and lend-leaae 
arms aid. The cost of this new 
lend-lease has been guessed by 
military experts st from $2 bil

to the state capital from New 
York last night just n i n e  
hours after he had conceded 
the election to P r e s i d e n t  
Truman.

Dewey and his family got 
a warm welcome from a crowd 
of several hundred persons as
sembled at the rail station.

It was a crowd in sharp 
contrast to the yelling, shout
ing throngs which g r e e t e d  
him on his campaign travels.

This one was a sympathetic 
'•«thering There was applause 
and s o m e  cheers but there 
was a note of restraint in 
keeping with Dewey’s disap
pointment over losing th e  
election.

Porter Carries Single Box 
As County Goes Democratic

Nothing So Dead —
I -At OSAWGCN POSTERS-Agri* 01 FÍAT.'

U i. Role in 
World May 
Strengthen

By H ENR Y  S. GORDON
Pampa News Staff .

Gray County continued to ride high on the Demo
cratic bandwagon this morning as the complete unofficial 
returns of the major offices were tabulated.

Only one of the last three boxes to come in late yes
terday, Box 10, gave a Republican a plurality. That was 
in the Senatorial race between Lyndon Johnson and Jack , 
Porter. Porter carried with a count of 515 to Johnson’s 

,466. The box gave former governor Coke Stevenson seven 
¡write-in votes and George Peddy four write-ins. Peddy 
¡was defeated in the July Democratic primary for the 
U.S. Senate.

when it gave him a victory over

__  . PARIS
a year up and would make circles today predicted

President Truman had a clear 
majority over all of his pres
idential opponents when 8,823 
voters gave him 3,699 votes to 
New York’s Governor Dewey’s 1,- 
593 Dixiecrat candidate Gov. J. 
Stom Thurmond polled 384 while 
Henry Wallace polled only four 

UP)— United Nations votes. Socialist Norman Thomas
prompt scored two and the Prohibitionist

heavy demands on steel a n d  strengthening- of America’s pre- candiate, Claude Watson, tallied
other basic American industrial dominant role in world affairs
supplies. as a result of President Truman’s Although feeling ran high among

China—The United States is con* return to office. the voters, in general, against
fronted .„with an immediate While both the American and Lyndon Johnson, he still carried

r-v crisis in China with the nation- foreign delegations here s t i l l  the county against Republican
al?ft government buckling under sought to overcome their sur- j Jack Porter, 3,433 to 1,995. Mor-
tha impact of Communist army prise at the election news and r*8> the dry candidate, collared
victories. The present U.S. civilian its implications, several principal &2; George Peddy, four and Coke 
and military aid program amounts factors emerged: Stevenson 19.
to $400 million for the 12 months There will be no waiting per- Landsliding his opposition for
andtng next April. Already the iod before a new president takes the governorship, Gov.. Beauford
State Department is reviewing its office. Jester won easily over Republican
China jg)llcy to determine what, Futhermore, the President in

the future can count on support 
from his party in both houses 
of Congress. The position of the 
American government thus 1 s
fixed firmly for at least the next 
two years.

(Ree FINANCING, Page 1«)

Commission 
Okays Bills, 
Hears Report

Alvin Lane Jester tallied 4.695 
to Lane’s 870. The two minor 
candidates, Gerald Overholt, Pro
hibitionist, collected only 17, and 
Progressive Wright two.

Gray County gave Its nod of

J. Evetts Haley of 4,469 to 930. 
This was a turn-around for Wor
ley In Gray County over the 
1946 result when he lost to Frank 
T. O’Breln, Amarillo attorney.

On the Texas Constitutional 
amendment side, the county ap
proved all but one authorizing 
the Legislature to set up a re
tirement fund for appellate and 
criminal district judges. T h i s '  
amendment finally fell by a score 
of 1,808 against to 1,699 for. I

Voters heavily approved of 
county employes' compensation by I 
3.224 to 709. For legislative re- j 
districting the county said "yes ” 
by 2,895 to. 738. Also carried j 
were community property distri- | 
bution, 2,972 to 730 guber
natorial succession, 2,954 to 651; ) 
$3,000 homestead exemption, 3,- 
252 to 522; county officers’ salaries 
(outlawing the fee system) 3,- 
062 to 587; ad valorem tax re
peal. 2,521 to 920.

A glance over the box returns 
on the other state offices was 
enough to show that all Demo
cratic candidates either won of
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approval for another term in ______ ________________________
The United States’ bi-parttsan j Washington for Eugene Worley j i'c" ' 'o r  remained there. Rn far

foreign policy is being streng- ~ — ---- ------------------------------
thened. All comment from Repub- Carson Goes

Experts on Public 
Opinion Get Razzed

HST Will Try to 
Fulfill Promises

W A S H IN G T O N — (A P )— Republicans closed their shat» 
tered ranks today for a two-year fight in Congress against 
a certain effort by President Truman to modernise the 
New  Deal.

Mr. Truman returns to Washington and a welcome» 
home celebration tomorrow the hottest article in Amer« 
ican politics, as the result of his upset victory over Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey.

He w ill be off Sunday for 
a two-week breathing spell 
at Kay West, Fla.

When he comes back, it will
be time to shape up the legislaUv 

mised laiprogram which he promised last 
night will be based on the Demo
cratic Party platform.

Mr. Truman told a home-town 
victory celebration In Independ
ence, Mo., he wants every citizen 
to help him carry o u t  h t ■ 
•’tremendous responsibility for the 
peace afid welfare of the world.”

" I  am going to do the very 
best I can to carry out that 
Democratic platform aa I  promised 
to do in my speeches around the 
country,”  he said.

That Is a large order.
Besides efforts toward winning 

a lasting peace, the p l a t f o r m  
pledged auch things at home as 
ID curbs on "Republican Infla
tion," (2) ” comprehensive"hous- 
lng legislation and (3) tax re
duction “ whenever It la possible 
to do so without unbalancing the 
nation's economy."

The platform also called for

publicans.
Taft and Martin are likely to 

figure that the battered OOP's 
best chance for a comeback in 
1980 rests with making Mr. Tru
man look bad on his campaign 
promises.

The President made the Re» 
publican-controlled 80th Congreaa 
the top issue in his campaign,
ratlin» It that " .u it il »  *« — - — -«calling it. that "aw fu l.”  "second 
worst" and "Id iot" Cotigraa.

Now his party has control by 
sin apparent 260 to 174 margin 
over the Republicans in the House 
(there is one minor party mem »’ 
her) and a certain 84 to 42 edge 
in the Senate.

Whether Mr. Truman can 
much more in the way of legisla
tion out of such a Democratic- 
controlled Congress remains to be 
seen.

Southern Democrats who have 
never been too enthusiastic about 
some of his policies will be back 
in the saddle as chairmen of many 
of the important committees.

They may have a new respect 
for Mr. Truman aa a political'

Election - chastened Republicans

By The Associated Press .trying a case at Corpus Chrtstl, Z L ° Pr . *  °L i ! ¡ ° “ nfIn.»í“ t 
There was no lagging of gagging announced in court that Dewey

as Texans continued to razz the had conceded the election a n d
public opinion experts who pre- offered to buy coffee for attorneys ! ' ,.
dieted President Truman would and court attendants. But James <ay * vo l.nK> ‘ bpy weren 4 *hs-

V. Allred, a Democratic leader in mrlnb,’ r,‘d 
Texas and one of the attorneys, i

(l)repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act, .windmill who can chop down tly, 
(21 a 76-cerft an hour minimum [opposition at the ballot boxes. But 
wage to replace the present 40- | a lot of them think the President 
cent figure, (3) extension of So- carried Southern states simply ba* 
rial Security coverage, (4) a na- cai e he was the Democratic can- 
tional health program, (8) federal dldate and not because—for in- 
aid to education (6) a farm price [ (See HST, Page IS)
support program (7) repeal of th e . "  "___  ■ — , —

ioleo taxes, and (8) strengthening! ■ .  a r  . i e n a *Half-Million
Dewey was for some of them. | 

But if the Republicans w ere ! 
activities of Mr. Truman in Tues- |

Solidly for 
Demo Party

lican leader« as expressed or re- 
At its meeting this week. The reived here has emphasized the 

City Commission approved bills continuity of bi-partisan policies, 
lor sewer ditch and alley con ™ *  »tressed in a state-
•traction obtained title to an  "tent from John Foster Dulles
ai]av and discussed specifications member of the American Delega
tor water wells for the water , “ on Republican foreign af-
avatem expansion south of town. ialr" expert. American delegation

Park Owen Construction members noted that Gov. Dewey PANHANDLE — (Special)- Car 
Compar.v completed its contract higiaelf also emphasized this point, son County’s eight precincts lined 

A with the city with the digging factors are expected to
of 1 838 feet of sewer ditch last result almost Immediately hi the 
n in th  antt Its bill of $364.74 was production of a more self-con- 
altowed 11‘dent American delegation.

Ml i%  The w  R. Colville Construction . A  one word comment by Rus-
1 Company was paid $4,847.18 tor « ‘a " ^ p u ty  * > " ‘8" Minister An-

1 2  428 square f e e t  o f  a l l e y  p a v i n g  | dret Y. Viakinsky amazing’’—
and 423 lineal feet of concrete ; remained the reaction of nearly 
curb and gutter construction. loaders as the «rope

The city, by ordinance, obtained ° f  Truman s victory became ,
* 7 -  ■ ----- nr.nnr.nt The ‘ county split its votes for

president giving Mr. Truman 1,- 
301; Gov. Dewey, 413, and Gov. 
J 8trom Thurmond, 32.

The Johnson - Stevenson feud

up solidly behind the Democratic 
banner In Tuesday's general elec
tion and carried each of the

as county offices were concerned,, 
the general election was a mere a '*’alk- 40(1 ‘ be K i l g o r e

n  . . . W  n u r o  i  4 n r e l /1 r a n  n  f e n s  l i r a  n l  a  r4 •

dieted President Truman would and court attendants. But James 
be beaten badly.

A  saying of the day was: "M r.
Truman slowed Dr. Gallup down

formality.
In Box 10, the county's largest, 

there are approximately 1,327 el
igible voters. Of these 1,044 went 
to the polls Tuesday. In the coun
ty as a whole 7,438 eligible vot-

News Herald ran a free want ad 
"Wanted; nice, clean, dignified

Texans Vote 
Demo Ticket

By The Associated Press)A lot of them won't be back
ins7sted” "on paving tor' the "coffee' in Congrrs9 But ‘ be Republican1 More than a half million Texans 
' The elecLon're'sult'made^n^riove £ adf™ h‘P ^ Z  " l "  " L T ' "  ,‘ Ü* vo<;d for President Harry T ra m «, 
evervhodv "  Allred ««id  Martin, Jr. (Mass) bossing the and Lyndon Johnson In Tuesday s

An FB I’ agent in Fort Worth and 8 e n a t o r ; general election.
position, nothing to do w i t h  heard laughter coming f r o m  » Kob<‘ rt A Ta,t ,0hio) <™“ n' ‘ 'nR Latest figures from the ballot-

ers appear as having paid poll T('xa" business and religious lead- 
taxes or rating exemptions. Of rr  and board member of Texas 
this number 6,823 turned out to ^ * “ “  University, recalled the 
scratch out names and write hi

figures or percentages." signed: federal grand jury room and In- U>e
George Gallup and Elmo Roper.

George P. Kuykendall, W e s t

others.

L ion  a n a  c a r n c a  “ Run u i w ip  ww  •  ^

eight Texas Constitutional amend- D e C O r O t l O n S  T O T

While only 1.847 of Carson's d t r i c f m a S  S f i f l S O n
2,261 voting strength turned out A - ’ 1* 1 5 * ' 1 1 0  5  J e C , S U n
st the pools President Truman P l a n n e d

sad poll of a magazine in 1936 After making h e r  announce- 
(which predicted L&ndon would ment, Mabel aald: " I ’ve told you

vestigated. He found that Mabel | R ^ b h c a n  slde, in the 8enate. 
Gouldy, Star-Telegram reporter,  ̂ Tal(t the election
had been admitted into the room !?*u ta W 1 ̂  V»* observation that
to announce that "Dewey’,  con- ,koy pr,° is a‘mo"t,
ceded ”  * slble "to put an administration

out of office at the very peak of 
a prosperity boom."

beat Roosevelt and ceased pub
lication soon afterward) In
phore «a ll to the Lubbock Jour* started Hie laughter.

Iltis to an alley in the 1800 apparent, 
block between Russell and Willie-. w a s .

The State Highway Department C l I O l  W  I  U S  
t i cognizes Pampa s need for an _
underpass at Hobart and t h e  riU  a  L  ^  I  KJ u  a «
Santa F .  tracks, Mayor C A M O D 6 I  t t l Z C
IL.ft told the commission, lollop 

' « " *  bU recent conference with y tJ av
h.^hway Official,h . t  Austm ^b^ ,94„ Nohrl PriIP ln literature to,

romped over Gov. Dewey for the 
presidency by almost 600 votes.
T b «  ' e i n l i r i l i r  a n l l t  H a t t r r i t b B  f n r

The spirit of Christmas obvlous-

what I  know. Now, what are you 
gentlemen doing?" That’s w h a t

In Dallas, an attorney visited 
newspaper offices, c a r r y i n g  a 
lantern in one hand and a roil of

reward.
In the same city, a little girl

nal ; " Is  it true that Doc Gallup 
and Drew Pearson are joining the 
staff of the Literary Digest?”

When the bulletin came over 
the news wire in the Waco Times- 
Herald that Dewey had given up, 

ly is already being felt here, ln ! editors shouted; "Dewey s con - 
view ol the announcement today ceded."
that some persons have begun to | A printer back ln the composing told her mother that at school, 
prepare for the home decorations, room shouted : • | Wednesday, the two most import-

Mrs. M F. Roche, second-place | "What's he got to be conceited ant men In history were discussed,
didn't cause Lyndon Johnson any winner ln last year’s decoration about?" "And who were they, d e a r ? "
harm either when the final tally j contest, has announced that she The Oak Cliff Lion’s Club was mother asked. "Doak Walker and
showed Johnson polling 1,248 votes I is planning a religious setting, so sure several days ago that Mr Truman," the little girl re-

T  h e Jack Porter's 498 in the live- Mrs. J. W. Garman is planning Dewey would win, its luncheon j phed.
ire U. S. 8enate race. a doorway decoration. bulletin yesterday said: "In  the* Here are some of the sayings

I Alvin Lane, Dallas Republican It was announced that t h e  20 years existence of this club, that went the rounds:

ing in which all Democratic can
didates swept to victory showed i

President Truman (Democrat) 
578,086; Thomaa E. Dewey (Re
publican I 213,962: J. Strom Thur
mond (States' Righto) 7 6,|88| 
Wallace (Progressive) 2,808.

S e n a t o r  J o h n s o n  (Daw* 
ocrat) 863,638; Jack Porter (Re-Martln and Taft will not have 

much trouble working up op- publican) 274,639; 
position to Mr. Truman’s pro- (Prohibition) 6,302.
posais. Most of the 42 Republicans By the time of Its 6 p.m. 4 
left In the Senate and the 174 re- Wednesday t h e  Texas Elethe Senate and the 174 re
maining in the House are used

money In another. " I ’m looking ,' i I  h Truman ad:
for a Republican,”  said this mod- mimstratlon- And t h e r e aren t 
em dlogenei, "and I ’m offering many new f>c** amon»  ‘ he Re-

HST Is Heavy 
Favorite in 
Hemphill Co.
CANADIAN —(Special) Pre«-

• i ’ « S T  F1f nr* ” 11 ■ h con ̂ ruction Dioma* Stearns Fliot, American- jost out to Governor Jeater for Home Decoration« Committee haa this ia the first time we have a "Never Dewey today what you I*100*. T J'l,niRn heI(!  Hemphill
a.ai.ahie for it. con „ruction. l|orn Rriti*h nod. dr.m .ti.1 and  ---------------------  ... ----------  -  aet up a "Christmas Decorations program under a Republican ad- <’*n put off four years ” *  ,<mnty l.0.a'1The underpass, which has been ^ ritish P°cl' '‘ ramatist and thP governorahip by a count of

Several times b v  rs,ay|st 1,495 for Jester and 270 for Lane.
Our Lott, resident highway eng. will receive the award, Eugene Worley won easily over:rz sa ¿r~-by *whole H ig h w a y t o -  stockhoim D pc 10cr of ths Minor candidates for the pres-

1 1Corner”  In the Chamber of Com- ministration." "Gallup and Roper know
merce office in the City Hall,, At the meetmg, 53 members of I the wrong people." 
where all material, information the club pleaded guilty to being] "M  all the polls were laid end

25and ideas now ln the possession Republicans and were fined
Pamna-Perrvton hiehwav — I Minor candidates tor tne pres- of the committee and the Cham- cents each.

Prelect and as the highway nears . Th,? Nohp| Brl7Aea a r i_Pr<̂ ided idency polled a total of eight; her of Commerce are gathered to Federal Judge Allen B. Janney, 
^ r . r h Z f i f « r » n  by *bc will of Alfred B Nobel, votes Henry Wallace Progressive be used by the citizens. ^

under BUS Imorove Swedish scientist and industrial- g; Norman Thomas, Socialist 1; There will be «  meeting tonight P n r n r l A  H f i f l f i cCivî Tnd countv officials from ,"t Wh? dl'‘'i n 1896 Th'- Prl7,‘" «nd Claude A. Watson, Prohibi- at 7:45 at the Chamber of Com- ncaas
a\ic_and county ^official-------  m medicine was voted last week tion|st 2, merce office, involving members T -  L I  — I J  l i n o f i n n

Each of the amendments passed [of the committee, l e a d e r s  of I »  I J U I U  » v l t C r i n y
■ „mmiHMion wun  ̂ , easily except the eighth which ! churches, schools, civic organiza- All Flight of Santa Claus com-

m^nt ti^t the t h r i e  and thp P'’acp Pr,ZP won by only 18 votes. The amend- lions, women’s clubs, and scout mittre chairmen have been asked
wntild nnol their share ba^ f,- I '° t_Z7t vnt'{d t . nients were: No. 1, County Em-j organizations. j to meet at 10 a m. tomorrow at

We are really planning for a the Court House Cafe to further

(See EXPERTS, Page 16)

111 1111  u n  u i r  v> n o  v u n ; u  i n . n  w i  urfi
Gray, Roberts, and Ochiltree coun- to Dr Pa„, Mll,,|Irr of Rwitzer. 
ties recently appeared before the 
State Highway Commission with

counties would pool their share Kliot, who is 60, was bom in njove’a romnensation 949 for
of farm-to-market road funds and st Ijf)Uilli Mo _ bljt r , rvpd out Ploy,> 1 <'°"'P“ nsatlon. 949 for
apply It toward the construction hi, litpr(,’rv rHrPPr -V1 aKamst; wo. 7, rteaistnci-, cuy-wme decori
Ôf Hlrtnv.y 70. Highway officials ^  ^ y S ' ™  »02 f o r - 177 against; No 3 ,'was announced

Dewey 195: Gov. Thurmond 21;
Twenty-five additional hydrants Claude Watson, Prohibitionist, 10; 

have been installed in Pampa and Henry Wallace 1; and Socialist 
are now in operation. City Engi- Norman Thomas 1.
ncer Dick Pepin said this morning. Rep. Lyndon Johnson w a l k e d  ¡strong influence ln policiea

, . . . .  1» , . Property owners who now are away with 859 votes to his Re- affairs of the nation.221 against , No. 7, Redistrtct- j city-wide decoration contest, it plans for the community spon w,tMn 500 feet of
sored Christmas program, Alan

City Gets 25 
Fire Hydrants

over Gov. Dewey for 
the presidency when 12 of Hemp
hill county's 13 boxes were eom- 
pletod yesterday afternoon. T h e  
13th box, having a voting poten
tial of about 50 could not swing 
the election either way according 
to results of the other 12.

The County’s 1,660 voting po
tential turned out 1,242 strong to 
give the President 1,014; Go v .

Bureau had dropped all tA M «*  
tlone except those on President, 
senator, and the Constitutional 
amendment providing for judges’ 
retirement. The vote was 201,888 
In favor of that amendment, and 
188,168 against It.

Returns were from 283 of 284 
counties, 70 complete. At that time 
there w8re enough votes out to 
change the result for the amend
ment, but the bureau said its 
margin tor approval had b e e n  
steadily maintained.

S e v e n  o t h e r  Constitutional 
amendments were approved by 
comfortable majorities.

In the aftermath of th# voting 
came a statement from Republican 
Henry Zweifel of Fort Worth that 
his party would aet up permanent 
headquarters at Austin. He aald 
its showing was a good start to
ward Texas becoming a two-party 
state.

He Invited "purged" Democrata 
to Join the Republican Party,

Wright Morrow, national Dem
ocratic committeeman, s a i d  th « 
election of President T r u m a n  
means Texans will exert a very

and

s hydrant publican adversay’s, Jack Porter, 
may be able to get reduction on J 237. The gubernatorial race be.

garnering

W e r a 'T ^ d 0 wUh huTey props'," " d * Brl“ "h " UbJ'’C‘  Property di.truhution. Members of the committee are Nicholas chairman, said. ¡ their property insurance. Pepin tween Gov. Jester and A l v i n
• i« .  Ai-hnilr commitment« . . 903 for—179 against; No. 4, Guber- the Rev. Edgar Hrnshaw. C, F. The chairmen should try to be' „  „„  . . .  1 __,,____ _____________  ,, ....

£ r a  m ad^vet 7 ' n V  na,r‘al Succession. 909 for-15,3 Branson. Mrs. W B Weathered, there, he said, in order that final ^  i iJ d  fartheT to.., f/w’r T u  fnH.lld» wUh '
Traffic counts and pictures of P"001" tltlrd , ,Pru 10< k ar" h nlh'’r [ against; No 8, Homestead Ex- j Raymond Harrah, Mr and Mrs arrangements may be completed f|. , hvdranl nrnhahlv" n.i 1 ’»Traffic counts ana piciure. oi observations was published in I . o...-,, f . i .  k rZ  . • t i , rn „i,i i,rorn "  hydrant probably paid a

traffic congestion were presented m 7 T 1922 hp CXprcg!,Pf1 the1 f. pt' nL„*® 8 , f J , 182 fA  f * ’ ■ F ' i * o M? r l v i*  ^  h B e  Fl|ght of Santa hj(thor ratp or an pxlrn prPmlum
— ■ - • No. 6, O fficers Salaries, *65 for Guilt, and Pinkey Vineyard. Caus parade was moved backjfr,_ ,, *

¡-227 against; No. 7, Ad Valorem ------------  -—  I to Dec 8 to avoid conflict with w a b ^ ' t h A  dlsia^ce fmm a
Tax Repeal, 794 for—252 against; I PAPER'S PRICE UP [a band directors' meeting ln lAlb- , hvdrant their insurance will he
No 8, Judges Pensions, 851 for. SAN FRANCISCO </PV The Ran bock Dec. 10. I adjust" i he said
-533 against. ¡Francisco Chronicle announced to-] "By having the parade on the
All other county and state! day it was increasing its single eighth,”  Nicholas said, "wo r an

to the highway officials to show j a poetic cycle, "The Waste 
Pam pas need for an underpass at prevailing postwar pessimism 
the junction of three major traf- [ and > 
lie arteries. An average of 6,000
vehicles pass the crossing each

participate

day, and on the last count, made Paper Plays Pollsters
Oct. 26, a total of 45 trains, DETROIT -OP)— The Detroit Democratic candidates for office . copy price from 5 cents to 7 cents, expert more oijt-of-town bands to 
Sena « f  which held traffic up for Free Press In its final edition w,>re elected. effective Nov. 8.
aa much as 19 minutes, crossed today put thts headline over the 
ths Intersection In 24 hours. i story of President Truman's elec- 

Federal funds alloted for high- tlon victory:
Way construction tor the next two "Truman: 304 
years have already been commit-1 "Pollsters: 0" 
ted, tbs mayor reported ths high

The new hydrants are located

Jester
1,087 and Ijine, 97.

J. Evetts Haley, running for 
Congress a g a i n s I incumbent 
Eugene Worley scored a 94 to 
Worley's 1,001.

Of the amendments, the first 
seven scored easy victories but

Way officiala as saying. The city ENGLISH QUEEN ILLt o r ___ _ _
•ill continus to make t r a f f i c ]  LONDON UP)—Queen Elizabeth

Soviet Russia Again Rejects Western 
Plan for the Control of Atom Energy

counts st the crossing, snd, as is confined to her rooms st Buck-; PA r is  —UP Russia rejected I control and that the Baruch plan
•  S l - S    W A _______  -  « » « IS  I I l >  I n / . . .  » „ I  4 k  I t , , .  14 . . . . .  JHighway 70 near* completion, it ingham Palace with the grippe, it completely today a Western plan I is a "cunning maneuver" designed ■■ \a/ a ■ ^ ■

(| « i  0OmOI$IOIC$ W) was reported today. for the control of atomic energy.! to wreck any control U .  5# W O U IO  L h O n Q C

EX

at the IntersectionH of S Nelson the eighth for judge’s refinement 
and Oklahoma, S. Nelson and lost by a vote of 280 againat the

Two Texa* labor leaders also 
commented. W. J. Harri«, pre«t* 
dent of the AFL State Federation 
(See HALF MILLION. Page 1«)

Rodeo Directors 
Meeting Called

t T
V . ,  V

Crawford; Crawford and Faulk
ner; Crawford and Hobart, Banka 
and* Oklahoma,

At Jordan and Magnolia; Jordan 
and Lowry; Lowry at Twlford 
and at Browning, on Powell at 
E. Francis; and on Twlford at 
Lofora.

At the intersection of Hobart 
and Kentucky; Hamilton a n d  
Kentucky; Hamilbn and Harvest
er; Decatur and Harvester; Wor- 
rcl and Coffee, on 18th at Its 
intersection with Williston, Rus-

energv. „  — ....  ,  ........ ,
Soviet D e l e g a t e  Andrei Y. j The Western plan, approved by p . n n n t n  I o n  I s r a e l  

Vishlnsky told the United Nations ] a majority of the assembly s po- U
General Asaemhly the U n I t e d lltical committee, is based on pro-! PARIS - (/ P i-  The U n i t e d  sell, Charles, Mary Ellen, and
States does not want International 1 nosais made June 14. 1946. by States asked the Security Council Christine; on Worrell and Mary
atomic control. Bernard M Baruch, then the U.S. today to delete references to Ane- Ellen; Worrell and Charles; and

V l y a h i n s k y  brought Preai- delegate on the U N . Atomic En- j tiona from a British-C h i n r s e on Harvester and Williston.
dent Truman into the atomic de- <rgy Commission Palestine proposal directed mainly i ^  ~  “  -
bate a^aln. Hr quoted the Amer* Mr*. Vijayalakahml Pandit, chief . . .  . . ^  f \ / i m  H o i K f ñ V I  F f t in
lean President as saying recently ! delegate and ambassador to; The resolution, Introduced Oct w U I I I  n U U S r w I I  I  M i l
In Milwaukee that the U n i t e d  Moneow, told the delegales after

proposed amendment to 264 for 
it. County Employes Compensation 
won out 451 to 181; Legislative Re- 
districting rarrted 421 to 86; Com
munity Property division was ap
proved 321 to 100; Gubernatorial 
Succession went over by 437 to 69; 
homestead exemption was in 800 
to 66; County Officers’ Salaries 
was okayed by 454 to 102; and 
the Ad Valorem Tax Repeal won 
out 384 to 132.

Director* of the Top o’ TexM  
Rodeo Association have been re
quested to meet at 7:30 p. ra. 
tomorrow ln the Chamber of Com
merce office to elect officers tor 
1949, W. D. Price, president said.

He urges all directora to at
tend, since tomorrow's meeting 
will be the last one this year 
to plan for next year’s show.

E L .

■ S i 

n o «  ADOPT* TWO CAT*—Negri sad Pala, two ntne month «M 
rag«salsstM H y w w  from (heir foster mother, a  Cooker Spaniel 

They're all owned by Mr. sad Mr«. William |, 
Hta, Ga„ who repart that the five year old Mimi

States must continue to develop Vlshtnsky spoke that India could 
atomic weapons until the “ cor- ' not sj?ree to International control 
rect" form of International control ° ‘  atomic materials while oil and 
is ln effect. similar materials remalnr l in prt-

Gesturing with his arms as h* V̂ . h^ dlt propfw.d , n amPnd.
ment to the Western proposal.spoke, Vishlnsky told the assembly 

that this apparently meant t h e  
Americans would continue de
veloping atom bomba until t h e  
Western control plan la adopted.

Such an attitude expressed by 
Mr. Truman means, Vishlnsky 
•aid, that "you are In a vicious 
circle of contradiction "

The Russian demanded that the 
delegstes approve the Soviet plan 
for atomic control. He shouted that 
there la no basis for agreement 
now between the Western a n d  
Russian plan*.

He charged that the U n i t e d
does not want a t o m i c  majority plan.

The majority of the 88 nation* in 
committee ha* favored approving 
the Western plan aa drawn up by 
the_ majority of the U-n a t 1 o n 
Atomic Commission.

Her amendment proposed that 
the as*embly “ approve in * u b- 
atance" the majority report, India 
has fought consistently ln t h i s  
assembly to tone down the dif
ferences between the Beat a n d  
West on the atomic problem.

Paul Ramadler, French minister 
of defense, told the a s s e m b l y  
hi* delegation would vote for ths

28, provided tor economic a n d  .  . .  , —
political sanction* to enforce peace N ight  lom orrow

th* . 8ĥ ,yW: ,t| " I The annual Food, Fun and Fro-
11 W n W W W ,  llc nlRht nf thP s*m Houston

' T V  .. er h o ™  School will be held from 8:15 to 
* ° uld President 8:30 P m tomorrow at the »chool
Truman had Intervened to change ’ ’ prlnClp‘ ,'
the American delegation’s poaltion.

The proposal was referred to a
Security Council subcommittee, a 
■tep some source* said was In
tended to get the question out 
of the way until after the U.S. 
election*.

Dr. Philip C. Je»*up of t h e  
U.8. delegation paoposed today an 
amendment enabling the council to 
consider action under c h a p t e r  
seven of the charter. That chapter 
arts out what action the council 
might take "In respect to threats 
to the peace, breaches of t h s  
peace and acta of aggression."

Girl Scouts to 
Present Program
Girl Scouts of Troop 20 will pre

sent a 18-minute story over KPDN

T o d a y  |
• - - « * - «    ' r *

309th Day of tho Year 
Today In IH»d Ihr Hpuniah Bavera» 

mont iMouod It* first refusal to eeSs 
thp Phllllptne Island*. . . . Will
lloaora win horn nn thl* day ln 1478and r  - ............  -  —Hlr Frederick Urani Hunting, co- 
ti laro vere f-"of Insulin, was also born 
on IhlH da> In 1/91. . . .  today In
DM2 mu victory for Thomas Dewey 

of New

with Girl Scout Week.
Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel and Mrs 

Leon Cook, leader and aaaletant 
leader, will conduct the program.

The title of the program will 
be "Brave Girls,”

Last night Mrs. J. B. Ayres, 
leader of Troop 28, and Scout Sue 
Hodge presented a 18-mlnute pro
gram over the radio. The subject 
of the dtscuaalon was "V IP "  or 

Person, th*

said.
The night Is sponsored each 

year to raise money to carry on 
Parent-Teacher work. The main 
project this year will be to buy Very Important 
and rent film* for the Visual Brownie Scout.
Education program, Meek said. | Mlaa Iva Lee Hobden of Dal-

The public Is Invited to attend las, Scout community leader, will 
at Sam Houston. There will be arrive in Pampa to attend a Board 
a choice of chicken pie, steak or ¡of Directors meeting at 6:80 a. m. 
baked ham. No lunches will be tomorrow in th# Girl Scout office 
served st noon tomorrow since the |ih the City Hall. At the meeting
cafeteria ladies will be busy pre
paring th* evening meal.

If IPs crystal, It's Betsey's. Get
It at Lewis Hardware. adv.

a special movie will be shown, 
"Board Training.“

For printing see Rusty Ward.
PriaTexas Printing Co., 813 N. Ballard,

when h* won xovernoi rthip o 
---- th«

epulil ,
on thin dny 1913 G«rmànÿ waa

r..tk unti today'In 15*4« th« titattup 
at 6:80 p. m. today in connection Foil predicted a FiepuUlcaii landaHd«.

hit hy i.ooo it. 8. plano«. . . .  A ▼ar»a 
I ho Bible for today: B« y# kindfrom

onp to another. t«nd«r»heart*d, forgiv
ing *Ach other, even a« Ood a I no In 
Christ forgAv« you -Kpn. 4.SI (£. K.
V.)

• The Weather
WK8T TGXA8: Partly 
shower« Panhandle and
cooler in Panhandle, Mouth 
Peco« Valley westward this
Partly cloudy and cooler ton! 
low tempt*rut lire
3ft. Show.*i-« east 
nl

cooler ton la ht with 
In Panhandle I I  ta. 
of Pecca Hear la«

Iaht. F'ridav fair and cooler. 
OKLAHOMA ('loud/ with n ho wer« to* 
day and cooler, clearing and ovalary and cooler, clear Ina 

* * “  talr anil cooiai
It 11:00 m.m.

••• 12:00 noon••• 01 T

tonight. Friday fair and 
4:00 a.m.

i!*ô IS: :::: fi -  «
9:00 am........  50 T<** **»«• *•• w
10 . «  a.m........-50 Teat. Min. ... »1
Crankshaft grinding, Uns boring. 

Pampa Automotive Machine Shop, 
11»  N Ward, »e r t  HoweU. Pb. 
182. Johnson Outboard Motor« 
Sales and Servie«, adv.
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'Lineman of Week' Is Named 
In Southwest and in Nation

NEW YORK -OP)— A 21-year 
old Northern youth who went 
South to play football is this 
week's college football lineman 
of tha week

Ai Derogatls, a 215-pound Sen
ior from Newark, N J , who play» 
tackle for Duke University, w<xi 
the honor yesterday In the week
ly  Associated Press poll.

Derogatls took the laurels for 
his play against Georgia Tech

Although handicapped bv a bad 
knee, he blocked a Tech punt 
that set up Duke's only score. 
He was the fifth man in Tech’s 
bsckfield virtually all afternoon.

Unemen nominated this week 
included Srhwartzkopf, T e x a s ;  
Blakely. Southern Methodist. Tin
sley, Baylor; Lunney, Arkansas; 
and Eubank, Texas Christian.

AUSTIN fAO A Senior tackte 
who did a lot to keep surprising 
Baylor among the unbeaten ranks 
cantured lineman-of-the week hon
ors today.

Co-captain Buddy Tinsley, a 
225 pounder from West Colombia, 
became the first tackle to earn 
the award in a poll conducted 
weekly by the American-States- 
ma.i. His selection by Ihe ath

letic publicity directors of the 
seven conference schools was bas- 
td on his performance against 
TCU last Saturday night.

His leading rivals for the award 
¡This week were T&ckTe John Lum 
re> of Arkansas. Centet M a x  

| Etioank of TOU, and ends Dale 
! Schwartzkopf of T e x a s  a n d  
lial ign Blakely of SMU.

This was the fourth poll con
ducted this season. Previous win
ners in order, were Guard Odell 
Stautzenberger of Texas AAM, 

Center Dick Harris of Texas, and 
Center Joe Watson of Rice.

I Payne, McMurry 
Holding Lead in 
Texas Conference

By The Associated Press
Howard Payne and McMurry 

hold the lead in the Texas Con-
! ference.
I The Yellowjackets knocked Har
din out of the top spot last week 
by beating the Indians. 19-7.

j McMurry blasted Austin College, 
19-6, to share the lead.

I In another game last weekv
; Southwestern won over East Texas 
Baptist, 41-0.

McMurry takes this week off 
and Howard Payne playa a non
league foe Saturday", East Texas 
Baptist.

Conference games match Austin 
vs Southwestern at Georgetown 
and Hardin va Abilene Christian 
at Abilene.

Southwest Conference Already 
Haslarge Gain in Attendance

By The Associated Press
Southwest Conference football 

has already attracted 647,463 paid 
admissions a big gain over 1647 
and an indication that the season 
total will go over the m i l l i o n  
mark.

A survey of the seven schools 
B o w i ThaT H  Rome games Sue 
year have attracted an average of 
29,430--more than 4,000 b e t t e r  
per game than 1947. Last year at 
this period 24 games had drawn a 
total of 618,117.

There are 13 more games to be 
played, three of them due to 
bring out around 185,000 fans. At 
the average of 29,430 per game 
the other 10 should shoot t h e

final total above 1 million—t b e  ed today, 
heaviest attendance In the history 
of the conference.

The «.(tendance by schools to 
date (number of games in paren-

Victory la Coatly
NORMAN, Okie. — Victory 

may be sweet but costly for 
1 some fans attending the Okla
homa-Missouri Big Seven football 
game here Saturday.

I It was a rich market f o r  
¡scalpers as sales as high as ISO 
' each for 13.50 seats were report-

The University of
played its first night football gam* 
on Oct. 18, 1828, in New Orleans 
with the Rebels outscorinf Loyola,
28-24.

Only six seniors are listed oa
the University of Alabama’s 4*- 
man football squad. Twenty-six are 
sophomores and 14 are juniors.

£

theses);
School _ 1047 1W'

0«2 'ÀfumW
Rice 104,847(4) 112,476(4)
SMU 94,000(3) 73,000(2)|
Arkansas'' 84.854(5) 55,000(3)
TCU 45,000(21 67,000(3)
Texas A&M 40,000(2) 36,000(2)
Baylor 36,416(3) 41,737(3)

Rock 8troud, a former s t a r ;  
guard for the University of South
Carolina Gamecocks, is coaching

1 the freshman squad. •

T R I A T
Y O U R  F A M I L Y  

T U L

f it t e r
COFFEE

n :

/

FRESH FROZEN Û  ENCHILADAS
Strawberries V  With Chili

b o x  49c IrAy/............59C

CUT |fe BABY GREEN

GREEN BEANS 1  LIMA BEANS
Pkg............29C ^  Pkg............39C

Pkg.

Q UICK  FROZEN

SPINACH
29c

HOT

TAMALES
49cDOZEN..

Professor of LOW'R PRICEHIarence Ward-Says:
Wéveñtod altsart in fW ng These

Tnm  Om t Ijm5ktif¡

Soße of r
cnnnED goods A

BRIGHT
and

EARLY

COFFEE3 9 ‘
SHOP THE 
MODERN 
MARKET 
FIRST 
AND 
S A V E !

CRISCO UTAH

ELBERTA

PEACHES
Lb. Can Ato. 2V2

lean

CLAR EN C E  W A R D

Pure Granulated

S U G A R
PURASNOW

F L O U R
10

lbs.
25

lbs.

MEADOLAKE

O L E O
Lb. 2

VIENNA

S A U S A G E
ca n s ............

PURE

APPLE BUTTER
Quart jar ............

CRUSHED

P I N E A P P L E
2 S-oz.

cans

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce17« K

Can , 2 tall cans

Can

THRIFT

T A M A L E S25«
VAN CAMP'S

H O M I N Y
2 No. 2 

cans

Kraft's Kay

Cheddar
CHEESE

lb.

49c

F R Y E R S

LOW PRICES
BEEF ROAST
P IN K N E Y 'S — AR M  OR CH U C K — Pound 49c

At BATS
SIRLOIN OR 

T-BONE STEAK
From Young Tender Beef

Lb.

B O L O G N A
A B M  OH C H U C K —Pound .........................

F R A N K F U R T E R S
S M A L L — Pound .......

G R O U N D  B E E F
FRESH— Pound .....................

MEXICAN STYLE CHILI
Pound ..................................................................

KEPT FRESH!
.  ÁÜ éSÍ
Veqetaides-

L E T T U C E W HITE

2  large 

beads

TOMATOES
......15®

D R E F T
BOX29«

I -

o MARKET
612 S.CUYLER

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

U O R O X
BLEACH-QT.14«

*

S ■ >
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* ■.$<
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the puis duwu better, but it it 
much easier to control. And the) 
speed ia determined by the length 
of the swinging arc . . . and that 
»Jane. . j

An excessively fast ban Isn’t as! 
effective because it doesn’t allow j 
proper pin contact, such as the 
No. 1 taking out the 2-4-7, and the) 
No. S pin taking out the 8-10 on a 1 
pocket hit. The ball -oiling at a 

i medium speed isn't deflected as 
| much as the fast one, and so gets 
full pin contact.

Besides this great disadvantage, 
trying for added Speed by rush
ing to  the foul line, or hurrying 
the down swing, hinders your 
bowling in another way. Trying 
for unnatural speed forces the 

that speed is” not swinging action, rushes footw*yk, 
an a d va n ta ge ,!^  Pwvents the necessary sltde- 
and he doesn’t finish to the foul line, 
gain anything by! As the illustration shows, the 
sipping the ball (ball sfipuld pass the left leg as the 
down the alley, fslide la completed and should pass 

Rolling the ball by like a  freely swinging pendu-

Steele vs. Trout 
At Sportototium 
Friday Nighf^

Jack’ Steele, former “ Masked 
M arvel," will meet Dick Trout, 
who is fast making a place for 
himself as a favorite among local 
wrestling fans, at the Sportator- 
ium Friday night.

The date for the weekly wres
tling matches in Promoter Vic 
Burnett's "arnica alley”  has been 
changed from Saturday to Friday 
nights, Burnett, announced.

In the second main e v e n t ,  
Brooklyn's Vic Weber, who won 
over Billy McEuin here last week, 
will meet Benny TruedftB, ’ the 

, bearded bear from Canada.

Danger cited
Lack of Wood

WASHINGTON— Another war
will make the United States "des
perately abort of wood." C o L  
William Buckouf Greeley, chair- 
man of the American ï o r e i t  
Producta Industriel, Inc., revealed 
hare.

The lumber expert said that al
though America la w o r k i n g  
towards a  period of self-support 
in the lumber field, another war 
would create the same "prodlgtoua 
demand”  for lumber as W ofM  
War IL

Such ltenyi as home-building

OW LING

The Pampa Harvesters meet their third conference 
test of the 1948 season Saturday afternoon at 2:30 when 
they encounter ■''victory-hungry band of Lubbock West
erners in Harvester Park.
____ Thp Westerners are virtually eliminated from all hopes
pt a district crown this year, but would like nothing bet
ter than to also knock the Harvesters out of the running. 
The Harvesters are currently deadlocked with the Am a
rillo Sandies and the Borger Bulldogs'for the league lead, 
all with two wins and no defeats. One of this trio is 
bound to fall this weekend ^  a  forward wsll Orni
since the Sandies invade averages m  pounds, including 
Bulldog-land Saturday for a two tackle* at 206 and a m  
game with Coach “Tricky” P o m i guard. Their backfield ha* 
W ard’s, charges. an overall average of 152 pound*.

But. should the Handle* whip The We«temer. are expected to 
the Bulldogs and the Westerner* mix a  triple with single and 
down our Harvester*, then the double wing*. Against the Bandies 
■ f * “ *  have a clem- shot Iu t  we, ki they experimented with
at their fifth consecutive district . . .  . . .  . . . .

Alabama ha* had seven unde- the Eastern Intercollegiate Foot- 
sated and untied football teams ball Association have scheduled 
nee 1892. a total of 317 games for the
The 3t member colleges of 1948 football season.

lum. NoUce also that the thumb, 
for beginners delivering the 
straight ball, Is pointed right ahead 
at the pins.

now equal the war-time demand 
for lumber and 4*tll continue for

Better Your Bowling
W IT H  B IL L Y  S IX TY

BOWLING IS FUN 
•  BOWLING IS HEALTHY
See Billy Sixty’s Column on 

this page daily except Sunday

crown. But, should tilings go vice 
versa, then It would lie between 
the Bulldogs and Harvesters to 
decide the winner.

So, you can bet your bottom 
dollar that the Westerners will 
be striving to their utmost to 
upset the locals, whll* on the 
other hand, the PH8 schoolboys 
will be trying just as hard, maybe 
harder, to stay In the running.

Both teams will be in almost 
top physical shape. The West
erners are expected to breeie Into U T D O O R
HI SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Save a t W a rd sHunters-Cam pers
w it h  D iu a o u s  u n c u b n  t / c
Quick lunch or between-meals snack, 
here’s an easy-flx, energy-fu ll com
bination: White or brown bread liber
ally spread with tasty, delicious Morton 
Sandwich Spread. . . .,A heaping help
ing of light, crisp, always fresh Morton 
Potato Chips.. .  . And n glass o f your 
favorite drink.

WARDS "RID M AD" S \|Q  * 
SHOTGUN SHILLS
Save at Wards on shells! None better at 
any price! DuPont or Hercules powder.

“WISTIRN FIELD* £ 8&
HUNTING COAT O
Water-repellent Army Duck. Full cut! 
Bloodproof game and 2-shell pocketst

DEUVERY REPORT
customers who have placed rash deposit orders for the 

1*4* Model Ford

Business Coupe
Tudor ............
Fordor ..........
Club Coupe ...

n iw  s t iv e n S m o d el 3  3  45
124 REPEATING GUN
Tubular magazine holds 2 shells . . . 1 
in chamber. Hand operated cross bolt 
ejects fired shell with opeping stroke, 
loads chamber with closing stroke.

Tudor ............
Fordor ..........
Club Coupe .. 
Convertible 
Station Wagon

REVERSIBLE CROWN «17
HUNTINO CAP |
Brown water repellent army duck re
veries to bright red. Flannel lined,

WARDS COTTON FILLED 3 9
SLEEPING PADS M i T t ’ .im ^

Sleeping comfort for campers! Warm, 
quilted cover. Ties in compact roll. 

Heavy duty cot , , .  , S.t
The above report I* 

Inclusive of November 3, 1948

12 30. SHOTGUN CLEANING KIT

Our 27th Year as Your Friendly Ford Dealer

P A M P A , TEXAS  
Phone 141 and 142 Wcuft

30-06 and 270 High 

Powered Rifles

Interest Picks 
Up in Contest

PANHANDLE -(8pecial)- Much 
interest Is being created both 
In grade and high school by the 
football queen contest. Crowning 
of th* Panther queen will take 
place the night of Nov. 12 at 
the Panther-Wheeler game and 
that of the Kittens at a football 
party Nov. 1*.

At a  general assembly Wed
nesday morning, Edellwelss Bar
nett, Senior candidate, was ahead 
in high school, and Delores Rohan, 
Eighth Grade candidate, w a s  
ahead to* grade school. Votes are

OUNSLICK 12 OAUOI A  A Q
CLEANING KIT /
Includes rod, loop tip and 1 brush. 50 
patches, solvent, grease, oil, Gunslick. 2-BURNER GASOLINE v i e

CAMP STOVE /
Lights instantly . . .  gives steady de
pendable flame. Folds to 18)ixllJ4x4H.

DUCK  
HUNTERS! 
Buy Your 

Decoys Early 
and Save!

Other candidates 1  B, Rose
mary Osborns, 1 A, Wendellyn 
Mlxson; 2, Martha Ann Morgan; 
S A  Alice Surratt, 3 B. Mary 
Lou Miller; 4 A  Carol Sue Os
man. 4 B Paula Rose Russ; 3, 
Kathryn Sue Williams; 8 A Nan- 
nette Walker, 8 B Zelda Mae 
Weatherly; T, Joyce Thorp; Fresh
men, Opal Raef; Sophmore, Chris
tine Cummings; Juniors, Joyce

Ì  t/Sxlt ft
HIAVYWIIOHT TARPSI e n a c  
TOUOH,WATIRPROOFED I  3
Double stitched seams, reinforced cor
ners. Sises 6x8 to 15x20 ft Save!

Boy Might Bo 
$1,000 Richor

SEATTLE — Jimmy Buach- 
raan, 14, will be keeping Ms 
fingers crossed during the next 
six months.

Jimmy, who found 11,000 In 
a  vacant lot hart, will be able 
to keep the money, if the owner 
doesn’t show up within th* next 
six months.

The youngster’s mother de-

CATALOO ORDER 
D U X

CANVAS OUN COVER a s
FOR RIFLES-SHOTOUN 3
Water-repellent canvas reinforced with 
leather. Flannel lined. Buy NOW!

“ Our apartment la full of stuff 
Jimmy has found and brought 
home. Dut this te the first Urn*

100% Scotch .whiskey— 86 proof

GILBEYS $ J7 9  
SCOTCH i f  5th

85% G.N.S— 86 proof

GOLD tt 
LABEL 4 

K I N S E Y  1

¡IOS
J  5*

11*14% Decanters

FULL QUART t*|100
85% G .N J L -M  proof

SCHENLEYtlQ25GRAPE * 1
CALVERT 1W I R E  | j) 5th

70% G.N.S.— SB proof '

Hiram C ̂ 175
[  51h

STRAIGHT ^ BO proofm i  a m  i g
Walker's 

IMPERIAL L
BOURBON C
EARLY 1 
TIMES 1

1 3 9
f  5th

M %  G.N.S.— 80 proof

SC H EM LEYM  

HILL-HILL C
>15 Bad-Weiser $ 1 

CASE EXCH.
B E E R  1

95O
'  Pisi J  Case



PA G E  4 I t  M a y  Be a  BlessingloomAHEM by Westbrook 
ReglerOne of T e x a f  Two  

M ott Consistent Newspapers 
Fnbllahed dally, except Saturday by 
The Pampa New*. 321 ,W. Foster Ave., 
Pampa. Texas, Phone (¿66, all depart' 
■Mats. MEMBER OF TIIE AS8Q- 
«A T E D  PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
T ie  Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as secom class 
matter at the post office at Pampa, 
Texas, under the Act of March I, UTS.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TS S
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week, 
n ld  in advance (at office) S3.00 per 
1 month«. KLflli per tlx  months $12J& 
per year. Price per einsrle copy & 
cents. No mail» accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery.__________

Roo.ev.lt politic« alao continue, 
today in the regular services all 
the way from the office of the 
secretary of defense down through 
th. desks which are known by 
the aeotertc name of echelons. The 
roll of victims with long a n d  
honorable service whose careen 
were stopped dead because they 
wouldn't play politics is the roster

One thing Is essential If the 
decency of rank la to be revived. 
Men who have the moral quality 
to pay outward respect to morals, 
good manners and all the at
tribute. of a gentleman w h i c h  
the Roosevelt gang brought into 
contempt, must be encouraged, not 
mocked by bolstering drunkards

at least seven Washington-boned 
TVA ’,  around th . United States.

they certainly wont be welcomed 
In Germany whera the Russians 
are trying to make our American 
Army play “ Custer's Last Stand."

In fact. It I  wars this particular 
cowboy troupe and was looking 
for psaes and quiet, I ’d corns 
on back to our own wild and 
woolly West, where seldom la 
heard a discouraging word.

CONCLUSIONS —  Despite than 
objections, conservation experts 
withhold comment until they nave 
mors opportunity to study the 
operation of the Krug project. 
Three of the new regional organ
izations—In the Pacific Northwest, 
the Missouri R iver Basin and the 
Southwest—are ready to function, 
but there has not been sufficient 
time to draw any conclusions 
from actual operation of the pro
gram.

I f  the new setup envisages 
greater cooperation among some
times conflicting agencies and A 
more basic approach to the broad 
question of preserving land, water 
and forest resources, now being 
wasted in prodigal eon manner, 
the change may be a step in the 
right direction.

Conservation experts have re
cently been extremely critical of 
the piecemeal, patchwork handling 
of Um  conditions that produce 
floods? droughts, soil deteriora
tion and disappearances of grasses 
and timber.

I philosophy and understanding of 
: these problems-led him to oppose 
1 this sort of centralization. He 
established the Tennessee Valley 
three-man body, with its main 
offices at Knoxville rather than 
Washington. Ha figured that local 
people and interests knew their 
troubles A fte r  than a remote 
official at tha Capital.

D IFFICULT — Tha Krug order 
alao caused surprise because of 
the expectation that tha Hoover 
Commission would recommend a 
radical, reorganisation of the nu
merous squabbling and duplicating 
agencies in Interior, Agriculture 
and the Army that now handle 
these questions.

It has been reported that he 
will propose creation of a new 
Department of Conservation that 
would allocate more authority to

We propose to do everything 
within the compass of h u m a n  
ability to avoid another w n r ,  
everything compatible with our

| ENTHUSIASTIC — In fact, Pres
ident Truman Is supposed to be 
cold toward federalization. So much 
so that he has never been enthus
iastic for setting up a Missouri 
Valley Authority and similar pro-

tlon of freedom.
—Oov. Thomas E. Dewey.

Without doubt t h a  y  a l t a «  
States still maintains pre
eminence in this (atomic) field, 
and I  believe we are the exclusiv«

any notice for the reason 
r. Krug’s usually zealous regionalFranklin D.

lias frequently shown
its hostility toward the Krug 
scheme. For years the men on 
CaptV>l Hill have infused to ap
prove the Ickee plan for strewing

then the Krug program'« opera
tion will merely make It more 
difficult to unscramble the fed
eralized omelette.

record of associations with the 
radicals. Strangely enough, he let
the case slip through his court in 
a few minutes, and into t h a t  
of a judge whose antl-Oommunist 
sentiments were well known.

The third judge cracked down. 
So did the local U. S. attorney, 
Carter, who has no love for the

was suspected of having political 
motivation. It was recalled that 
in New York during the l a t e  
summer, after a long grand Jury 
probe of communism which re
portedly revealed much evidence 
• if espiunage. no ifspinnag» ehsrff» .  
were filed, but instead a charge 
very hard to prove under preaent 

a dozen national

M O P S Y  by G ladys Parker

subversives.

laws was filed 
offwials of the communist Party 
were charged with attempting to 
overthrow t h e  government by 
force and violence.

Many people thought the at
torney general, in ignoring the 
spy evidence and trying for tha 
difficult conviction, was in reality 
setting up a sham trial In Which 
he would fall to convict, a n d  
thereby whitewash, the R  e d a— 
and thua perhaps pull them from 
H. Wallace to H. Truman.

Maybe the accusation was far
fetched. The case didn’t come o f f , 
that way. In fact, it haan't come

“I apeak the password primeval 
—1 five the sign of democracy; 
My God! I Will accept -nothinf 
which all caanot have their coun
terpart of on the name terms."

—Walt Whitman.

W HAT WITCH HUNT
"No Communist, no matter how 

many votes he should ascure in a 
national election, could, even If 
he would, become President of the 
present government. When a Com
munist heads the government of 
the United States—and that day 
wiU come just a/surely as the aun 
rises—the government will not be 
a capitalist government but a 
Soviet government, and behind 

; this government will stand the 
Red army to enforce the dictator
ship of the proletariat.’’

Please read the above quotation 
again. Could an American hava 

; said that? Or does it sound like 
! a mas-.ge from Moscow? Indeed, 
everything in theft statement Is 

I un-American. It was written by 
ac- ' William Z. Foster, head of the

Lesson on UN 
Veto by Russia

The latest Soviet veto has 
Compllshed at least one useful Communist Party In the United 
purpose. It has shown the ’ so- Slates. This statement is reprint- 
called "neutral”  governments in ed in large black type on the back 
the UN, and particularly the six of a pamphlet prepared and dis- 
whose representatives framed the tributed byra Committee of tha 
compromise resolution on Berlin, U. S. House of Representatives. 
Just what the United States has 

up against in dealing withbeen 
Russia.

This is cold comfort, perhaps. 
But since Russia has seemed to 
aet some slight store by favorable 
world opinion, the effect of Mr. 
Viahinsky’s veto on that opinion
cannot ‘ be dismissed as entirely
Unimportant.

The neutral resolution was a 
conciliatory document, and at the
asms time practical. Its authors
had bent over backward to avoid 
condemning the Saviet Union for 
the blockade. It offered a face- 
aaving exit from the stubborn 
crisis. It gave to Russia, as Amer
ica ’s Dr. Jessup pointed out, what 
she claimed to want—the. Soviet- 
gone mark as the sole Berlin 
currency, a foreign ministers’ con
ference on Berlin and Germany, 
and other concessions.

Some of the neutrals had con
sidered the attitude of the United 
8tates and Britain toward Russia 
too hostile. They apparently thought 
that tha Western powers had not 
used all the available diplomatic

This Is the Committee that Is ac
cused of ‘‘witch-hunting.’’
SWORN STATEMENT

Nor is the Congress guilty ol 
distributing the sayings of Com
munists as propaganda for tha 
Soviets. The publication which car
ries Mr. Foster’s sworn statentent 
is very much anti-Communist. 
The booklet is called:- ‘TOO Things 
You Should Know About Com
munism in the U.S.A.” It is on* 
of a series of five publications 
"on the Communist conspiracy 
and its influence in this country 
as a whole, on religion, on educa
tion, on labor and on our govern
ment."

By giving Mr. Foster a promi
nent position on the back cover 
of this booklet, our Congress hop
ed to show Americans that native 
Communists really condemn them
selves whenever they open their 
mouths. In the quotation, there 
is revealed Communism’s greatest 
appeel: the lust for power, and 
the urge to dominate others that 
some people have. There Is re
vealed also its greatest weekness, 
for people everywhere do not llhe

NEW YORK — It Is Important 
that tha boys who join the Army 
as draftees for tha Roosevelt a 
mortal war with Russia shall < 
their spinach, hear no vulgarity 
but their own and write home 
once a week. But it will be very 
hard to hire good officers if  the 
public continues to hold them all 
arbitrarily up to contempt as an 
Incompetent,-parasitic class.

Soldiering is man’s b u a 1 n a a a 
even when boys are employed. 
The Union Army In the Civil 
War was younger, on tha average 

| In the ranks, than the West Point 
football team of today. S t r a y  

’ news-pictures from here and there 
show that kids of sixteen» and up 

| are still out hunting other kids 
of sixteen and up with realistic 
guns and hard ammunition.

There is abroad in the United 
States a propaganda against o f
ficers which, with- a little more 
emphasis, might deter the men 
who are needed moat from enter
ing or continuing military - c a- 
reers. A  first-class m a n  won’t 
take that kind of abuse or dis
repute. And when the rate of pay 
is considered in comparison with 
that of construction workers, the 
man with the true qualifications 
for frank must reflect that ha is 
only a peacetime Tommy Atkins 
himself. When bricklayers can get 
$25 a day regardless of incom
petence or production, a  colonel’s 
$125 a week after 20 years service 
is not Impressive.

This time It will be neceseary 
to start over with the induction 
of the new federal government. 
Big ware have always lowered 
the average competence, character 
and reputation of the officers, al
though they suffered far leas In 
these particulars in the firet world 
war than they did in the second 
one. There were several obvious 
reasons. The first war was soon 
ended. There were far f e w e r  
temporary officers. Woodrow Wil
son had a personal code as austere 
as that of the West Point corps 
of cadets and of the corps of of
ficers of the Army in n o r m a l  
moral conditions.

In the high ranks. The honor code 
of the military academy used to 
influence the conduct of many of
ficers throughout life. In t h e  
Roosevelt army It became a pro
fessional handicap.

All things being equal, a decent! 
man makes a better officer than 
a swine. The swine have had ! 
their season and m a n y a one 
clanks with the spurious honor 
of ill-gotten medals. I f  we don’t 
revive morality and protect men; 
of honor, we will not have an 
Army but a mob no better than 
any wave of Roosevelt's pickets. ’

I Grade Reports

success Secrtfcs

■na“hcs in  t r - - -  . . .H ip  for cverywherodo not like  ̂other hand, debauched-nst-arty
. ih . s i. to **• dominated by force. People , his own office by his onen con-

The o ’-.-rr day a.t k id  of r. 
told me, " I ’m bull-headed. I car. 
my boy is so bull-headed. I  can 
seen to g e t  It 
o u t  o f  him .l 
What would you 
d o r

"L  a s v •
alone," I  s a I d.l 
"Maybe it w i l l  
make h im  suc
cessful. For the] 
world needs bull- 
heeded people .
, . people who ]
•et out to do 
Job and go ahead ahd accomplish 
it regardless of hell or high wa
ter."

He wanted on example, and I

vlets. It may be assumed that 
the mild and reasonable Berlin 
reaolution was an example of 
how they thought the job ahould 
be done.

But the result was the same. 
Russia would not lift the block- 

; ade. On the surface, the reason 
for refusal was petty. But it 
must be clear - now to all the 
UN members that the Soviets 
do not want settlement.

They obviously do not want it 
[ Until they have tried harder to

like to be free.
UOHT AND rA C T t

The Congressional Committee 
to which I refer is the Committee 
on Un-American Activities. If you 
have ever lletened to the palaver 
of Communists or the "fellow 
travelers” (Communist sympath

izers), the chances are you have 
heard this Committee of Congress 
criticised. Like the committee 
says, the right answers given In 
the booklet, by using the fasts, 
must certainly Infuriate the Cosn- 
munists. It Is true also that many 
of these right answers will shock

[ hia own office by hla open con
tempt for honesty os an institu
tion but every other office from 
the Supreme Court to the park 
service. He reveled In his title 
of commander-in-chlef, but t h e  
C-in-C’s family had had t h «  l r 
feet In the trough for years, fat-

J drive the three Western nations __ ________
lout of Berlin. They do not vent the averaM clUzan who has not 
|lt until they see whether their studied the "Ism” closely.
agents can exploit the French 
coal strikes to wreck that coun
try ’s* economy and overthrow ita

It Is not my purpose to spoto- 
»o- t1-- n  on Un-

American Activities. No
government. They want no nettle-1 are needed. K has done 

| meht until they try other tw ans service to the American people In 
o f defeating the Marshall Pain, ! B time when light and facts are 

| or until they can set up a strong } needed to elear up so much oon 
Communist militia in Eastern ! fusldh. I f  the Committee has made 

I Germany, and then withdraw their | minor mistakes ia the course of 
srn troops with a great show Its work, it ha« at the same Urna 

I of friendliness and peaceable in-1 done a glorious job Wi reeeStng

tening on the by-product of our 
highest elective office In

| tentlons
The Kremlin has its bet« down 

I on all these possibilities. It is 
I gambling on the chance that It 
] can win all those bets and then 
I settle with the losers on its own 
I terms.

Now even the neutrals’ ad- 
j ml cable desire for conciliation can 
■ scarcely conceal from them what 
1 the targets of Russia’s expan- 
Isionist policies have seen for so 
I long. The latest Soviet veto will 
Iprobably win more neutral sup- 

ort for the Western cause in

our people on the American way 
of life, h has opened the dark 
secret* of Communist conepiratase. 
HIRED MEN

No wonder theae men and thstr
fellow travelers are infuriated.
Perhaps they would not expect 
Congress to live up to it« obliga
tions as representative* of the 
people. Congress knows that there 
are persons who would take their 
own evil advantage of America’s 
freedom. Through the method of 
the Congressional investigation.
our representatives in Congress 

port for the Western cause in , hnve hpI—a to unmssk these con- 
the UN. It should also make the spirB,ors who are hired by a ooun- 
imutrala more sympathetic to the (r .. th(|t WBntg ^  control the 
West's firm resolution to defendj wori<i
itself in ¿he economic war that Th,', communist policy is to 
the Kremlin is waging on a brcBk down existing nations any 
board front, and with all the wny they can, and in the confusion 

m-shooting weapons at its dis- to seize control. They will proro- 
posal. every kind of "better life," but

•------ ——— -------—  they have never been known to
There ia every reason for sane 

Ico-operation between Hollywood 
(and the < British l film-makers, 

the British must realize they 
ot have both protection for 

elr home industry and a free 
Uld market as well.

-Eric Johnaon, president, Mo- 
Plcture Association of Amer

ica.

deliver It. As an American, I  am 
thankful for the work the Com
mittee has done. I say wtth the 
Committee: "You know what the 
United State* ia like today I f  you 
want It exactly the opposite, you 
should turn Communist. But be
fore you do, remember you will 
lose your independence, your prop
erty. and your freedom of mind."

---------  ---------- --------------- way
that would hava disgusted even 
Warren O. Harding. He let the 
A ir Force clique pull Elliott out 
of tha cruel war to bull through 
a contract for Howard H u g h e s  
and accept from Hughes the equiv
alent of thousands of dollars In 
feasting and boozing. Under the 
»5th and 9«th Articles of War, 
Elliott could hava been c o u r t -  
martlaled. He defaulted hla debta 
to John Hartford and o t h a r s, 
which Is a, triable charge entail
ing dismissal, and in accepting 
.the favors of Howard H u g h e s  
he violated a direct order and 
warning from O e m r a l  H. H. 
Arnold. General Arnold a h o u l d  
have made charges, but ha was 
holding his job by Roosevelt's 
whimsical favor. Had he made a 
move, Roosevelt w o u l d  h a v e  
quashed the charges against Elliott 
and Arnold would have been sent 
to the University of Missouri as 
an instructor.

Everyone knew this and t h e  
enlisted soldier, being no f o o l  
and Army-wise, realized that all 
life was a racket in that Army. 
The outrageous cheapening a n d  
inflation of rank to accommodate 
Hollywood draft dodgers, t i m i d  
New Deal lawyers from Harvard 
I-aw and thousands of restless 
white-collar bums who were hav
ing wife trouble was a calamity 
to the prestige o f command. Cap
tains became majors and majors 
colonels who were absolutely use
less for any military duty. But 
they consumed the best rations 
and whiskey, broke up more than 
their quota of homes, including. 
In many cases, their own. and 
occupied quarters according to 
rank, all to the denial of the 
combat officers and soldiers.

It was. altogether, s disgraceful 
imposition on the f i g h t e r s  to, 
throw commissions to such sight
seers and tomcats. The I n j u r y  
continues now in the mo r o s e  
prejudice against officers. T h e

Mullen was a poor boy from 
Prooklyn. His father died when he 
was 16 and he had to quit school. 
But he was bull-headed in his de
termination to get an education. 
He worked in the daytime to sup
port his family and studied at night 
until he got his diploma.

He started at the bottom of the 
ladder with a steel febrtcator In 
New York. He worked hard and 
put hla heart into his work. With
in two years he woe offered a po
sition as purchasing sgsnt with a 
large contracting firm in Phila
delphia.

Whan World War I  broke out. 
one of the many Jobs assigned to 
him wet getting steel to Annapo
lis, Maryland, in order to build 
four 600-foot wire leas towers tor 
the Navy.

All sorts of obstacles same np 
to keep him from getting the steel 
to Annapolis on time. When he 
thought he had overcome them 
all ha was advised at tbs lost 
minute that the bridge across 
the froaen Severe River could 
not handle tha weight of some of 
the steel pieces that had to be 
carried across.

This was not Tom Mulls«'«
(suit. Ha could have explained to 
his superiors why the stool oould- 
n't be delivered on time. But h< 
had promised to deliver it and 
was bull-headsd enough not to let 
a weak bridge over a frozen river 
stop him. He took It on himself 
to order the bridge shored up 
from the Ice with heavy timers. 
He knew he was taking s big 
chance. But the bridge held and 
the steel was delivered ahead of

K!ÄM)©CC](
Tu/tua, - f e iw r u L i h L  TU /U fe

By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  An unpub- 

liclzed order issued by Secretary 
of Interior J. A. Krug has so 
revolutionized the land-and-wster 
conservation setup throughout the 
country, from Maine to Texas, 
that it makes him absolute, push 
button czar of the organization. 
It has disrupted moral within 
the Bureau of Reclamation and 
provoked protests from local in
terests and other government 
agencies.

Although the ukase is consid
ered one of the most far-reaching 
In Interior annals, it attracted

publicists did not-know ut It, or  
were instructed to neglect it.

According to law, he published 
it in the Federal Register, which 
lists the thousands of new fed
eral orders, regulations and com
muniques, but that technical pub
lication has limited circulation.

COMMITTIES — The decree es
tablished seven regional commit
tees for supervising reclamation, 
irrigation, hydroelectric construc
tion and operation projects, trans
mission lines and all related ac
tivities.

WILL TRUMAN CRACK DOWN? . . . .  by Upton Close
Now that the elections are over 

may soon sec whether or not 
Utorney General Clark and his 

in the White House are in 
earnest In calling a grand jury 

|ln Los Angeles, the nation's sec- 
lond biggest Red center, to probe 
[the loyalty oaths of federal em
p loyes  In that area. .

Clark’s representatives, M a x  
Dldschein and Vincent R u s s o ,  

I  sent by him as special p r o » -  
| editors to work with the local 

J.S. a t t o r n e y ,  James Carter, 
"surprise”  attack last 

Seek When .they served subpenas 
Ion 10 witnesses simultaneously at 
| dawn.

It turned out that the surprise 
element was not complete; t h e  

ones got fway, including Two 
due for top billing who 

out of Los Angeles in a pre
dawn plane. Carter, among others, 

dd like to know who tipped 
■off the Reds. Outsiders were less

surprised that the attorney gen
eral’s office might be so infil
trated it could not keep a secret.

Seventeen w a n t e d  witnesses 
could not be found in the early j 
days of the probe.

The ten on whom subpenas were 
successfully served in the yawn
ing hours of the morning were 
directed to report for the grand 
jury probe at 10 o ’clock—the ac
tion was that swift!

They were not government em
ployes. Some of them were of-1 
ficials— newly pushed up f r o m  
Red r a n k  s—of the Communist 
Party of Los Angeles C o u n t y ,  
and the grand jury wanted them 
to tell which government employes 
had lied in taking loyalty oaths. 
The witnesses wouldn't talk. 
MADE REDS MAD 

This sudden stroke, c o-m 1 n g 
eight days before the elections,

off at ail. Maybe It was Intended 
to make anti-Communlat v o t a r a
discredit Republican charges that

------‘' ■boi  ................................Truman harbored and c o d d l e d  
Reds. At least, It made the Reds 
angry.

W ILL TRUMAN ACT?

The Los Angeles loyalty probe, 
aet off Just before the elections, 
could not possibly have been car
ried Into court and consummated 
In a conviction before the elec
tions. However, it may be that 
Clark had hoped a certain leftist 
federal judge would throw the 
probe out of court Immediately. 
For the case was filed* In the 
absence of one a n t  I-Communist 
judge and automatically fell Into

time.
After the war he went with. Le

high Structural Steel Company at 
Allentown, Pa. Today he is presi
dent of Lehigh and heads two 
other Industrial companies In 
Allentown. In 1»40 he was elected 
president of the American Insti
tute of Steel Construction, which 
office he (till hold*.

There’s Just one more bit of adr 
vice I gave my frier 5. • - - ’i
year boy to be bull-headed In fac
ing circumstances, not in dealing 
with people.” I  told him. Tom Mul
len does not carry his bull-headed- 
neat over into hla relational):.« 
with people. He ia a man who 
learned early in life the art of 
"selling himself to others,” and 
bull-heededneaa has no part to 
play in that art.

So don’t try to get the bull- 
headedneaa out of your children. 
Just teach them to use It against 
circumstances, not against people. 
Then it becomes a Success Se
cret Instead of n Failure Flzzler.

The chairmen of these com
mittees shall be named by Mr. 
Krug, and they shall be re
sponsible eolely to him. Thus the 
regional Independence and non- 
political nature of these local bod
ies have been wiped out by a 
stroke of the bureaucratio pen.

The new regional groupings are 
as follows: Alaska, Pacific North
west, Pacific Central, Colorado 
River-Great Basin, Missouri R iv
er Basin, Southwest,- Eastern. In 
the past the Reclamation Bureau 
had regional offices at Boise, 
Sacramento, Boulder City, Salt 
Lake City, Amarillo, Billings and 
Denver.

CONTROL — The significance of 
the centralization order liea In 
the fact that the Bureau ot Re
clamation ia now the world's lead
ing producer of hydroelectricity. 
It operates such vast intercstate 
projects as Boulder Dam, Shasta, 
Grand Coulee, Davis. Btg Thomp-
son, the Central Valley operation 
In California and the Missouri
Basin developments.

Under the New Deal Its ac
tivities were so broadened by 
legislation and executive orders 
that numerous cities, industries 
and military establishments are 
dependent upon its decisions for 
their supply of water and power. 
Its dams, turbines and transmis
sion lines furnished the Juice for 
many of our major wartime plants. 
It is constantly seeking expan
sion of Its Jurisdiction.

Now under the August 25 edict, 
this empire of land and water
and power will be subject to the
control of a single official at 
Washington, despite hia many 
other official duties.

courting them. He may now crack 
down, venting his spleen on them. 

But don’t hold your breath.

CENTRALIZATION — Unless res
cinded Tiy Congress or the White 
House, the order vests In Mr. 
Krug and his successors a grant 
of authority which not even the 
power-grabbing Harold L. Ickes 
dared to dream of in his mobt 
grandiouse momenta. When he 
tried to take over new territory 
by similar methods, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt himself intervened to 
block him.

Although a federalist rather 
than a states rights man, FDR's

FU N N Y BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

As the case now stands. It may 
be virtually out of Clark's hands 
and in the hands of the local 
officials.

Politically, it the Red press 
raging with vituperation against 
Truman and Clark. Whatever the 
original plans of the President, 
this was the effect. What the 
probe did locally was to make the 
coneervatlve Americans h a p p y— 
and thus It may have kept many 
Democrats from going over t o  
Dewey.

Now that the electioneering Is 
over and Mr. Truman does not
have to court Irfl wing votes, he 
may show bow little he cared for
Iks leftists ail the

•  SO THEY SAY
I  am only a  farm girt. I  driva 

a  tractor. I  clean tha chicken
coops. I  mix cement.

Beatrice Shopp, “ Misa America
of IMS."

R,

Washington is the only Insana 
asylum In the world that Is nm
by Its own inmates.
—Rep, Bernard W. Kearney (R )

of N. Y .
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HELP US CELEBRATE

PRICES
GOOD

Firm Heads .
C A B B A G E

p u r p le  T<fp> B u lk
T  U  R  N  I ”  5

r r i s D  S w e e t ,  B u lk

H A m \  ARM OUR 'S SM
« ■  M  I  I  *  P IC N IC ............

FRYERS fresh m i

P O R K  ( H O P S  
P OR K  ROAS T  
S P A R E  R I B S

Sugar
Juicy.

O R A N G E S -  

APPLES firm 
APPLES S f!
POTATOES

|C A U U FLO W W S
HEAD LET T U C E. 

1 p ASC AL C ELER Y

L E A N  E N p  
C U T 8 ..........

LO IN
END

S M A LL  A N D  
L E A N .......................

H A M S
Armour’s Star, whole lb. 59c
Butt Ends, lb.  ...........63c
Shank Ends, lb..............55c

R O A S T
Boneless Veal Rolled, lb. 69c 
Swiss cut for Sun. dinner 63c 
Fancy AA  Chuck, lb. . . . .57c

S A U S A G E
Armour’s, 1-lb. roll ... V.49c

B A C O N
Armour’s Star, Sliced, lb. 73c 
Wilson, 1-lb. la y e r ........ 60c

Re<l Perch, lb........................Me
P T C - I V  Oyetern, fancy .elect, pt. . .Mr 
W  A d f l  Salmon Steak, Alaaka

Red, lb................................ Me

C a lilo *® 1*

CREAM PIES
CO CO ANUT EACH

Sugar Cookies
Try these New Delicious BoDa

ROLLS 7
A N G E L  FOOD L OXYDOL

LA R G E  PA C K A G EFilled with Fresh Raisins and Topped with 
Creamy Ictnj

Coffee Cakes 7 A  C r TIDE
LA R G E  PA C K A G EA L A B A M  G IR L  

Qt. J a r .......  . . .SW EET PICKLES
Serve Hot, Delicious

Dinner Rolls FAB
LA R G E  P A C K A G EMacaroni or Spaghetti
VEL
LA R G E  P A C K A G E

Botila
ctn.

PU R A SN O W

Cashmere Bouquet JFLUFF SHAHP00
dodart Q Q  Modart J * !
.50 ilia  75c alia J  / »

MILK OF MAGNESIA
»H ILLIP 'S  3 5 .
0c value .......  9 9 C

TOOTH PASTE
P A N A  3  3
Oc va luo ......................   9 « C

CHAMBERLAINS
57c

H A D  DRESSING

PIE CRUST M IX
Armour’s

CATSUP
LIB B Y 'S—  U-o*. botila Armour'

B U T T E NPUMPKIN
LIB B Y 'S— No. 2 Vi can

PICKLES
LIB B Y 'S— Horn# Styla. No. 303 Jar p a t t i e s

FRUIT COCKTAIL
LIB B Y 'S— No. 2Vi can .......

TAMALES
L IB B Y 'S— No. 2 can11.00

LO TIO NIM PER IAL  PURE  
C A N E  SU G AR

LAR G E

SALMON
LIB B Y 'S  RED— Tall can

CORN SO Y A HONEY
W H ITSO N 'S  
PO B K  ft BEAN S

SU N SH IN E  CBACKERS  
H I-H08. Larga box . . PINEAPPLE

LIBBY 'S— Sliced or crushed. No. 2 can

OCEAN S P R A Y . 
STR AINED  OR W H O LE  
No. 1 can , u

PINEAPPLE JUICE
LIB B Y 'S— U -o*. c a n ..............

T ^ v c y E A B Y U E E F  P O U N D

O R A P tf f f t ü U

K R A F T S

A l l  C X A / C C T  Swlf!’* 01*°-A L L J f V  C C  1 margarine. Lb. ctn. 39c
Peanut Butter SSL'S 33c
/ • A  n  | J  Milford whole golden 
W v R I l  No. 2 can ........................... 21c
h o m in y  8 10c
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Marines Land Tokyo Ike 
On U.S. College Campus

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Isaac 
Shapiro went on a solo camping 
trip in Japan whan he was 14. 
That was (our years ago. and he 
hasn't been home since. He wound 
up this year as a freshman at 
Columbia University to begin the 
last chapter of one of World War
ICa «*—-g —* -*■»-«-* -------

An anonymous Marine colonel 
really wrote the last chapter of 
Ike's story. The Leatherneck isn't 
anonymous to Ike; it's just that

i'oung Shapiro, who made some 
ightning-like moves from a Jap

anese fortified zone to the U. 8 . 
Army to t h e  Marines, doesn’t 
want to put his benefactor *on | 
the spot.

After all, Ike points out, it was j 
good Marine salesmanship that j 
got him where he> is right now.

His camping trip began soon af
ter the Japanese armistice, when 
Ike got restless over long months 
of confinement in Yokohama's 
fortified zone. The camping idea I 
was an excuse to get his father’s 
permission to leave home; instead, I 
he scampered off to Tokyo to see i 
what the Yankees looked like.

He hadn’t seen one before, as 
far as he could remember. Ike’s 
White Russian father is a ’cellist; 
and conducts the Tokyo Sym-

Nlblet'a 
frash corn 

off ths 
cob

Beal Joy 
15 Oz. Jar

KRAFT
VELVETA

ISAAC SHAPIRO: Yokohama to
Army to Marines to college.

chat, sold him on the Idea of the 
same Job, plus better food and 
quarters, at the U.S. Naval Air 
Base at Yoksuka.

One week later, the base be
came an a 11-Marine operation. 
Ike’s n e w  commandant, th e  
colonel told him to stick around. 
Ike's been sticking around, so to 
:;pcak, ever since.

The colonel - interpreter rela
tionship * ripened into a warm 
friendship between a war-wise 
officer and a w i 1 1 i n g-to-lcarn 
youngster. And the colonel decid
ed to do something' about Ike’s 
future.

When he was transferred to 
Honolulu, [He colonel sent f o r  
Ike, and got him into a Hawaiian 
high school. The report cards re
corded nothing but “ A ," and the 
colonel began a letter-campaign 
to get Ike into a U.S. college.

This month Ike settled down to 
the four-year grind at Columbia, 
and the colonel sailed off for a 
tour of sea duty.

There will be a whale of a two- 
man reunion, come June, 1952.

RICE. River Brand, 2-lb. pkg*. 
COFFEE. Folgor's, 1-lb. can .. 
CHILI, In lan d  Plain. No. 2 can 
COCOA. Mother's. 18-os. pkgik 
CO CO ANUT, Hixson's

fancy shrod, 4-os. can . . . .  
V IE N N A  SA U SAG E .

Rad Crown, 2 for .............
TO ILET TISSUE. 2 rolls for ..

No. 1 CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

Jester Names 
District Judge

AUSTIN -d/P)— Paul Moss of 
Odessa will become judge of the 
70th Judicial District Jan. 1 by 
appointment of Gov. Beauford H. 
Jester.

Jester named Moss to succeed 
Judge Cecil C. Codings of Big 
Spring who will advance to the 
Eighth Court of Civil Appeals 
Jan. 1.

Moss, a native of North Car
olina. came to Texas in 1912, and 
has lived at Odessa since 192«. 
He served as city attorney from 
1927 to 1934. He has practiced 
law at Odessa since 192«.

He is a member of the State 
and National Bar Association and 
a director of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America.

Clubs
Choice BeefSTEAK

W intir on tha Woy . . 
Toko Caro of 
Your Health 
Your health I* your great
est asset . . . take rare 
of It, especially now that 
winter Is on the way. 
Sudden changes In tem
perature may ba danger- 
oua.

No. 1 Full Cream
Longhorn

PDfENETS
SNO-WHUE

Fresh Green

Sunkist

C A R R O T S
Large hunch

GREEN ONIONS 
C A B B A G E
Kraut .....................

O B A N G E S
Juicy, 5-lb. b a g .........

L E T T U C E

*0# S. Cuy 1er Phone «00 Read The New* Classified Ads.

FRUIT FOR SALAD . Hunt'«. No. 2V4 can .. 47c 

GREEN BEANS. Blue Tag. whole .No. 2 can 29c. 

ASPAR AG U S. Hunt'a, all groan. No. 2 can 47c

SALT. Morlona. 26-os. package, 2 for .......  17c

SANI-FLUSH . large a ia# .................... 21c
KOTEX. regular alae ...........  33c
BABO. 2 cana for , 19c

Large, firm
Salad Dressing 
Blue Bonnet, qt. ..
Matches, True 
American, ctn of 6
Tuna, Star-Kist 
Fancy Solid Pack
Tuna, Star-Kist 
Grated . ............
Sam-O-Lets 
Deming’s ...........
Tomato Soup, 
Brooks, 16-oz. 10 for
Beets, Blue Tag 
Tiny Whole, No. 2
Beets, Blue Tag 
Sliced, No. 2, 2 for

FIGS, F. it P.. California Kodaio. No. 214 c a n .........

CORN, Uncle William. No. 2 can, 2 for .......  ...........

PEACH PRESERVES. Tea Garden. 18-oa. Jar ...........

B IN G  CHERRIES. Tea Garden, 18-os. jar ...............

BLACKBERRIES. Tea Garden, aeedlesa. 16-os. Jar .

GRAPE JELLY . Tea Garden.. 12-os. Jar ...........

TOM ATO JUICE, C.H.B.. No. 2 can. 2 for ...............

BLACKBERRIES. Hunt's, in heavy syrup. No. 2 can1 

CHERRIES. Royal Anne« Hunt's, No. 1 tall can .......

Take a bit* of a crispy brown strip o f Cudahy Puritan 
Bacon, and another—and then ask youreelf;

"H ave you ever tasted bacon so deliciously tender?"
Re Aero her, Cudahy is the brand made from young, tender 

pigs lea* than 1 year old. And as each luscioua strip sizzles 
in the skillet, the wonderful aroma of Cuuahy’s sweet-cured 
and lazy-smoked ilavor entice* you. You can't wait for a 
taste! Why not aervo Cudahy Puritan Bacon today with 
steaming, golden brown flapjacks? a ».•-».

j u s t  r n s r e  m e  s t v e e r  c u n e o  

a m o  i * z y  s o r o e e o  e t A t v x f

Pork & Beans, Bos
ton, 16-oz. can, 3 for
Pineapple, Denton 
Crushed, 8-oz. can
Peas, Rainer 
No. 2 can, 8 f o r __

La Choy 
No. 2 can

y !*• W v M w K v W
• • áPéPéPéTér,a, arie%' Arar***

SLICED BACON Ib. pkg. !»9c
SHOBT BIBS Choice Beef i„. I15c
BOAST hoice Beef Shoulder'  i

/ft.«54c
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Marshall Islands," ln the w a r  to WorM Wa) 
a«ain.t Japan. He commanded tha |ln thfl de(enM! 
22nd regiment during Uw> asmult Mctor. He ^  
and capture of Enlwetok Atoll and 

'i was chief of the First Provisional P ° ,ntnlc‘ n Re* 
In this fourth period as Marine Brigade during the In- Joined the cor 
won, a-0. vision and recapture of Quam. - ment In Haiti.

Sam Ward, Laredo, Named 
Most Outstanding Player

DALLAS —<*>- Sam W a r d .
175-pound Laredo end, was singled 
out by the Dallas News today as 
schoolboy football's outstanding 
star In last week's games.

Ward scored two touchdowns, 
caught five passes and Intercepted 
three Victoria aerials In Laredo's

FORTY-THREE CONFERENCE TILTS SLATED 
IN SCHOOLBOY FOOTBALL THIS WEEKEND

By HAROLD V. R A T L I F F ----------------------------------------------------------

iS ^ n rsP ira te s  Host to Skyrockets
dear the championship picture In m

best schoolboy and ha has seen 
this year.

Others on the News’ UM of 
schoolboy stars were:

Hoy Pace, Temple back: l a d  
Temple to a  15-0 win o v e r  
Cleburne, scoring two t o u c h -  
downs.

Georgs Wright, Palestine and: 
Blocked a  punt to set up the

LEFOR8 —(Special)— The Le- 
fors Pirates play host to t h e  
Wellington Skyrockets tomorrow 
night at 7:30 in a game which 
could very easily be deemed as 
“ The Game of the Year," indeed 
of only “ Of the Week."

For out of this game, the Dis
trict 2-A champion will probably 
emerge, since the clubs are tied 
for the district lead. Both are 
undefeated In district play with 
the three wins, and are dead
locked for fifth in the regional 
standings.

Coach James Love’s Pirates will 
be in top shape for the tilt, and 
their brilliant 170-pound halfback, 
Freddie Newsom, is reportedly 
“ rarin to go." Newsom has'com
piled one of the best records of 
any Class A back in the state 
and has definitely made a bid for 
Regional honors.

The Pirate line averages 16«, 
their backfield 142. The Welling
ton club has a line average of 
IBS and a backfield average of

COLLBGH STATION -(Special)- 
An honorary degree, LLD, will 
be conferred upon Maj. Gen. John 
T. Walker. USMC, by Texas ARM 
College, Nov. 13. General Walker 
la a  graduate of ARM, class of 
1347, civil engineering.

The ceremonies will be bald In 
the chapel of the TMCA. Pres
ident F . C  Bolton of ARM will 
confer the degree. ,

General Walker, a native o f  
Rale, Texas, served In World War 
I  and World War n . He waa 
awarded the Navy Cross “ for ex
traordinary heroism and merito
rious devotion to duty during the

One of the undefeated, untied 
taih is appears in grave danger aa 
Sweetwater meets Odessa at 
Odessa In what can he termed the
tMe game of District 8 in Class 
21 . Sweetwater is one of five 
outfits left with perfect records. 
?ln the City Conference, Jeffer

son and Alamo Heights battle for 
the top rung in the San An
tonio District. The winner will 
bo a  heavy favorite to take the

^ Park of Dallas and 
last unbeaten teams in 

, Class AA, get to- 
grtper at McKinney.
• Awrttn and KerrviUa, who oc- 

dUby a similar status In District 
jg,-clash at KerrvUle. »

"Little trimming la expected In 
the list of unbeaten teams of 
WTUch five art undefeated but 
Rave been tied.

y h f t  Arthur plays South Perk

69. Behind Snead five players 
were tied at 71—among them 
defending champion Jim Turn ess 
of Elmsford, N. Y.

PINEHURST, N. C. —m —Two 
of golf's longest drivers remained 

today as thein the forefront 
46th North and South Open Tour
nament was resumed after a 
day's interruption because of rain.

Off the first-round scores and 
their past records, Chick Herbert 
of Northville, Mich., and Sammy 
f  lead of White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va., were the popular choices 
to fight It out for the title.

Before yesterday’s postponement 
Harbert had gained a three-way 
tie for the lead with a  first- 
round 68. Snead was two strokes 
behind. >

Sharing the top spot with Har
bert were Glenn Teal of Char
lotte, N. C «  and amateur Julius 
Boros of Bridgeport, Conn. Clay
ton Heafner of Charlotte had a

Ingenious Thief 
Fishes for Cash

U. S. agents Gary Graham, Port Nechesback: 
Scored twice and netted 125 yards 
as the Indiana upaet South Pari: 
of Beaumont, 20-19. The markers 
brought his season's scoring total 
to 67 polnta.

Billy Martin, Paris tailback: 
Completed 11 pasaes In 19 at
tempts in Paris’ 13-12 upsst of

Ne w a r k , n . j . 
and local police are hunting for 
a bank robber who netted be-

151. They are expected to be bol
stered by the return of G e n e  
Moore, hard-running halfback who 
has been out of action for the 
past two games.

The probable L  e f  o r s starters 
are:
LE—Butler 145
LT—Hankins 160
LG—Jenks 170
C —Clemmons 140
RG—Doom 155
RT—Stokes 250
RE—P&fford 145
QB—Dickerson 135
HB—Freddie Newsom 170
HB—Rice 135
FB—Todd 130

ju s t  arrived/ 4 carloads OF TtUS
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT FOR...

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

DURHAM, N. C. —<*>>— It was 
during s barbering session after 
the Duke-Georgla Tech game Sat
urday that someone remarked 
"This free substitution rule is 
ruining football, something will 
have to be done about it.". . . . 
That brought down the house 
because everyone agreed.

Georgia Tech isn’t the worst 
offender when it comes to sub
stituting so often that the fans 
are completely bewildered. But 
Bobby Dodd used at least 15 
different backs against Duke and 
sometimes changed quarterbacks 
with every play. It was more 
confusing beesuse his two alter- 
nstlng signal callers were Num
bers 33 and 38; during the course 
of the conversation you gathered 
that several of the veteran South
ern coaches are ready to Initiate 
a move to limit substitutions In 
slme way.

"The worst part of ,lt,”  ex- 
plained one observer (not a coach), 
“ I r  that the coaches can’t teach 
a boy to become an all-around 
player. . .If he has a good runner

I O S A L

MARGARINE
LB. PKO:

FRESH JUICY  
R IC H  IN V IT A M IN  C  
TEXAS SEEDLESS

tiono); Friday: Harlandale (Ban 
Antonio) vs Brackenridge (San 
Antonio); S a t u r d a y :  letter- 
■on (San Antonio) vs A 1 s m o 
Heights (San Antonio).

CLASS AA
" 1— Friday: Amarillo at Borger, 

Brownfield at Plalnvtew; Satur
day: Lubbock at Pam pa.
"  2— Friday: Electra at Childress,
Oraham at Quanah.

3 — Friday: Sweetwater at 
Odesaa, San Angelo at B ig Spring, 
t - f  * « «  at Abilene.

4— Friday: Ysleta at Austin 
(E l P a W . Kl Paso High at Mesa. 
Arts, nonconference).

5— Friday: Denleon at Gaines- 
— Green-

BAMRJTE ,  .

SHORTENING , u
CHURCHS

GRAPE JUICE PT I
KARO BLUE LABEL

SYRUP
AMERICAN BEAUTY

MACARONI
UNICY

Marshmallows i
M AND M CHOCOLATE COATED

CANDY
BAKERS

Chocolate Chips

8 LB. MESH 
BAO- 

O N L Y
vllle, Sherman at Paris, 
v llls at Bonham.

6— Friday: Sulphur Springs at 
Grand Prairie, Highland Pa r k 
(Dallas) at McKinney.

7— Friday: Stephenvllle at

ID E A L  P E A C H

PRfcSfcRViS
. J M  2

o ranges , »¡a
T H C r P E  FULL O FJU lC t '  ^

10— Friday: Nacogdoches a t THE E
Palestine, Lufkin at Bryan, Jack- Bill 1 
aonvlll# at Conroe. better

11— Friday: South Park (Beau- theory 
mont) at Port Arthur, Beaumont then r

handle
12—  Friday: Galveston at Free- The

port, Texas City at Pasadena, Bay- mad II 
town at Galena Park. l. .Cun-

13— Friday: Austin at Ken- an lncii
villa, Texas Military Institute a play 
(San Antonio) at Laredo (non ing: " I  
conference), Edna at Victoria see h< 
. (nonconference). every

14—  Friday: Robe town at Alice, Bentl 
Brownsville at Edinburg, McAllen replied

P O T A T O E S
Red M cC lure.........

C A L  A R A B

SYRUP PACK FIGrS
S i *  U i
ohLy  Ê ê Æ

IR 0 T E N  F IS H T U R N IP S
Fresh dug, Purple TopHADDOCK________ u 49c

HALIBUT STEAK___u 53c
Red Sockeye Salmon u59c
PERCH FILLETS___ u43c
BLACK COD_______u 49c
COD FILLETS_____ u42c
WHITING FISH u 19c

New Crop, Shelled P fL  MOHTf d i c t o  OKU A i n

P t A C H f c S
» 0 . 2  A  T Q 1
C A N

POP-CORN
Buy O ne ..............
Set One f o r ___

G U A R A N T E E D

PECANSRlehard Harris, co-captain of the w rll 
Texas Longhorns, won all-confer- 
enes honors at center in 1945 and T 
'69. and was named All-America 
taekla last seaaon. He Is back at Tipton 
the pivot post this campaign w^b”

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Carl Luten

,.........  m  171
.........  121 17«
.........  1«2 1««
.........  449 117

Cabot
........... 127 1S«
..........  14« 1*S
..........  152 190
.........  425 481

F  L A K Í S

Canadien Valley 

Production Credit 

Association
BKTYETT SALAD DRESSING TOP QUALITY MEATS

B A C O N -rB 59<
Lawson
Behrman
Ormircm 
Total •.,

Swanee, tall can
SW AN SOAP

2  2 /*
• L&> t T t

Hegwer
Olsen . 
Robbins 
Total .

Layar-flllad and toppad 
fruit....................... E A C HPUMPKIN 17c

Libby*» ,  No, 2Vi can Coco anal Brownies
'uU o f  froek  d  A
scans.............. D O ZE N  * tU C

Total .............. 453 46» 388 131«

FREE MONOGRAPH—Billy Six
ty's monograph on Stance. Push- 
away and Stride is available ex
clusively to readers of his column. 
Send a 8c »tamped, aelf-addreaaed 
envelope to Billy Sixty In care of 
this newspaper.

DATES
Pitted, 1-lb. pkg. C O O K I E STOMATO SOUP 9 taU 19« PORK & BEANS \ lb- 19c

Van Camp 1 can B "

DAN D EL
T O IL E T
T I S S U E
2  1 9 *

MUSTeroLE

M O R E  T H A N

1 , 9 2 4 , 0 0 0
G R A I N S  T O  T H E  P O U N D  ®V J  »V  M i l l  J  I V /  i n t  r w v n i u  —

C A R E N O

CHOPS” T b 419e
STEAK™ T s  114e
lA R D TTb.eh,.S18e
ROAST “  l b  S¡9e
F I I F F F F  F U L L  CR EAM  4BCHEESElongh° l b  j19e



•Cant foot down and aaya «he’ll do no leg a it U deleterious to her act- shrugged the remark Into oblivion. Howard Hughe*.
- 1 1 ing career? j Leg art or no, the Ruaarll ca- Frank Sinatra an

••No.”  she replied, tosaing my reer la getting a decided uplift. | j  s a y  >
theory to the four wind«, " I  ju*t The third film of her caree _  '
think leg art in stupid. When I  ( ' p a|e face" with Bob Hope) will B M -A-
see other girls posing in shorts be released shortly. She is nowi ASSUBAi
for some silly gag. I  think it s playing Bella Starr in "Montana U fe, Acrid
ridiculous.”  Belle" with George Brent. 1 Hoepitailm

"Yes, but that's because you’re| Next, she Is supposed to do i f f  N. Frost 
not a male," I  ventured. S h e f l f a  Only Money”  for her boss _______________ __
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D em u rs a t 
C h eeseca k e

lective Service said.
A special S3 committee of pro

fessional "healing arts" men re
commended a complicated defer
ment setup effective at once. Its 
purpose is to keep up the normal] 
flow of students into professional 
schools. *

Medical Students 
Will Be Deferred

WASHINGTON — OP) — Draft 
aga students along in training 
to ba doctors, dentists, veterinar
ians and osteopaths win get special 
draft deferment consideration, Se-

from the Hollywood hills and can 
ba heard above the sound of drop
ped options It in the reaction of 
publicists to the news:

"Jane Russell aaya no m o r e

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —OD-- A

Yea. Jana, the queen of the
leg (etc.) art, has put her shapely

PURE CANE 
10 Poxxd Sack . .

L IM IT  1

CARNATION 
TALL CAN . . .

L IM IT  2

RAZOR BLADES
10c Package. . . . .

BLENDED
SPICES

14»
Y A L U E

Royal Mints
Sk*. im eetfc Need Rolf Mini 
PotUit—<ootrtd in I be partit 

(hotoUU

PAMPA •  BORGER •  FLAINVIEW •  Al

1.00 1er gen’8
Lotion .....
1.00 Chamberlains
Lotion .....
IDO Pacquin

1.00 Lustre 
Creme Shampoo

4-or. Toni 
Shampoo ...........

60c Mennen’s

o v i i n i i m t  1
C A S K

M irra »  to p  
¿insilata#. alligator 
Quoi i 1q tech ared. ir« 14 
Hondq f i l i n g  tr e q  *^£>35

- P la s t ic  H an O l*  o k !

HIOM
v U A tn  / /

t o w  h i n c a

USE NESTLE

BABY HAIR TREATMENT
II » »impl«. Sion onng (ab/ Hö r Tirol- 
mant whan tacond hoir n ont inch long, 
form» odorobì# Curi» ond mgl#!». $1.QQ 
botti# moka» oni full quart.

T » « *  th e  D iffe re n c e  

Q u a lity  M a k e »  I

Hand Cream r ______ ilireamott
lou t fir»« cifigy, tooling, chocs*

tiioy bin tails you «hit you'v#
«

ai*a* * MW candy-tMM di»cov»ry. 

Thtm’i no finer chocolitt mint in 

Amtrica. T»k« horn* a ptckig* 

today. Vi h»i s trust I You'd nevtr 

gutM you could gtl »uch s big 

family-lit« ho* for only SI 3)

Balm Atg'ta  
Hand Lotion
1.00 Italian
Balm __
1.00 Illasol 
Skin Lotion
50c Trii8hay 
Lotion ., :.
Pt. MascaVs 
Hand Lotion

50c Jeris
Hair O i l .......................

Hudnut Creme S 
Shampoo with Egg

Hudnut Dandruff 1 
Treatment ............  i

1.00 Drene
Shampoo .........

1.00 Prell '
Shampoo .....................

WILDROOT 
HAIR OIL

V i  invite yml to VI»it tivtr prt*cri|»ti»-n 
•k|MrtiiHi»t. n In-rt y>m will •>.* rcanttro.1 
pliirmjo.t. compounding prvwrip- 
t ■•41» u illi till Utmtitt cur« and »kill. On 
i-IKr.iti/41 mill yimr physician in hi* 
work i.f caring for yuur health i< our 
m*»>l important function. To that end 
« 1 u«. only t lie fin«»« prcKnptton ch«m- 
•c.iU, pharmacruticali. and biological*.

BRACH S CHOCOLATE COVERED

PO U N D  BOX
Righto R t it r r td  f *  L im it Quantities to M a il Q rd tnPlut 20*/» Federol Tos on Cosmetic»

when sniffles ore in the air m 
...here  ore twe freot kelps m. BABY SKIN DOLL FROM YOUR COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS

Helena Rnbensiein Pasteurized
Face C ream .... . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 and 2.00

Helena Rnbensiein Water Lilv
Cleansing Cream ...... ? . 1.00 and 2.00

Helena Rnbensiein Medicated Cream. .1.60 
Helena Rnbensiein Pins Cleanser. . . .  1.25 
Helena Rnbensiein Reaniy Grains 50c and 1.
Helena Rnbensiein Snow Lotion... . . . . .1.06
Helena Rnbensiein Herbal Skin Lotion $1.

o n »  kisutTSt / M ' , 
WITHOUT k>* 

STARVATION OltTJI ; . 
YOU CHOOSI VOUt /  , 
tOODS AND (AT / r 
FLINT Y . NO DRUOS '  

NO IXIRCISI 1 
t w  0»*1.r Cm  * »» in t l\  ’ 
DO NOT COMTAM I K ’S V* 
WITH ANVTHINO (ISI YOU I  
NAVI IVI* TtIKD. f f

MINI Reduce »Kot woi»tl«nef

PUNCH CARD PLANA S P I R O I DS
cold copse les act 5 woys Hart's a beautiful doll— a $7.91 value—  

that will thrill tha haart of any littla girl. 
IT SLIIPS— IT CRUS— IT'S LOVELY! A

1.50 Pinkhams S'
Compound ...........

1.00

Tate Lax ....................

1.25
Retonga .....................

Quart Rexall Milk 
of Magnesia ...........

75c Lisferine 
Antiseptic ................

2.oasss $■
Tonic .............................

1.00 Rex-Rub 
Liniment ....................

100 Bayer
Aspirin .........................

Smokers
Needs

Tabla cigarette 
Lighten

C H ER R O SO T E
double-action coogh syrup
for covgh» <h** to oofd» ond minor

JEM JR. 
CAMERA

Taha» • full tixa XVoxYU 
picturat on 120 film. 
LIFETIME MET ALI 
SPARKLING PICTURESI 
FACTORY GUARANTEED!

Metal Cigarette Cases............ $1.75 up
Evans’ Cigarette L igh ters----$3.50 up
Evans’ Comb. Lighter & Case .. .$10.00
Pound can Prince Albert ..............79c
Air-Tite Tobacco Pouch ..............$2.98
Pipoa: Kaywoodio Yallow  Bowl. Klroten. Modlco. 
Chadwick. Dr. Grabow 1.00 to 15.00.

For BABY’S BATH L I Q U O R  V A L U E S
I  S C H E N L E Y S  R E S E R V E  I

f  . . . B A B Y  O I L
J Clean* ;.. »oothes ; ;. protect*. 

For Baby's Oil Bath. Used 
, after every diaper change. 

Help* prevent urin«
I Irritation. 4 / C

f. . .  B A B Y PO W D ER
This extremely fine quality 
powder soothes and helps 

4Q prevent chafing and 
"  »  C  diaper rash.

2 tti. Hut Water Rot. 
1.25 Val.. . . . . . .  79c
Electric Hair 
Dryer ........  14.95
Automatic Pop-Up 
T oasters__  19.95
Kiapp-Neaarcb 
Speed Nix Eiectric

Box of 
72 Raxall 
Piannamlna

100 Vitamin 
A  capouloa 
25,000 unita..

50cc Mead's 
Oleum
Percomorpkcm

100 Squlbb’a 
B complex 
capaulaa.........

100 Squlbb's 
B complex 
tablet . . . ___

C A L V E R T S  R E S E R V E

James E. Pepper RELNOHT W I R EJOHNSONS BABY CREAK 49c 
JOHNSONS BABY LOTION 49c 
JOHNSONS BABY SOAP 19c 
JOHNSONS BABY MEEDS set 49c

Straight Bourbon whiskey 

86 Proof
100 proof. Straight Bour

bon whiskey.
Pepper . . . . ‘ $4.69 
Electric
Percelaters ..14.91 

Crosley Radies

íjuívnmú BABY PRODUCT

a t  C 'te J+ ie *



Strike 'W ar' Creates Refugees

m,.

f t *

Garbo Picks 
Story for 
Comeback

By BOB THOMAS
1 HOLLYWOOD —OT)— . H e r e ’s 
the latest chapter In Che screen 
return at Greta Garbo. .She has 
settled on the story and t h e  
shooting location.

Robert Cummings, whose part
ner, Eugene Franks» enpneered 
the Garbo deal, reported on the 
"Bitter Victory" set that t h e  
silent Swede will definitely do 
the George Sand biography. It's 
her own baby—she and a -writ«? 
have worked on a script for six 
years.

The picture will be filmed in 
Italy. Some town skeptics won’t 
believe Garbo is returning to the 
screen until the film is made. 
We’ll see.

Jimmy Stewart will have pro
fessional backing on the diamond 
in "The Stratton Story.’ ’ Among 
the ballplayers in the picture are 
Jimmy Dykes, Bill Dickey. Gene 
Beardon, Max West, Red Berger 
and Mervyo Shea. The Hollywood 
stars Coast League team w i l l  
portray the Chicago White Box 
in the film, causing local fans to

Chicken-Hungry 
Mon Eats Beans

ORANGE —(AV- Johnnie Lee, 
47-year-old Orange Negro, who 
said he was chicken hungry, had 
beans for lunch in the county 
Jail.

J. H. Barbee, Orange poultry 
raiser, had the chicken.

Barbee heard a disturbance in 
his chicken house. He ran out, 
slammed the door and fastened 
its padlock. Then he called police, 

dice Chief E. L. Nance said 
olmen C W. Reedy and Noble 

Graham found Lee Inside the 
chicken house, a knife in one 
hand, a small club in the other 
and a beheaded hen on the, floor.

Lee was charged with chicken 
theft in Justice of the Peace Will 
Fountain’s court. The charge is a 
pe litentiary offense in Texag.

team will be better at acting.
Xavier Cugat h a s  discovered 

gold in Texas. HU band wiU be 
paid *10,000 plus expenses to fly 
to Galveston Nov. 8 and play for 
a private party at the »rooks 
Hollow Country Club.

Walter Huston says he doesn’t 
want to face the rigors of another 
stage play. Now in “ The Great 
Sinner," he’d like to limit him-

me mm. m -  ----------------- “ « t o  one picture a year with
wonder if the hapless Hollywoodhls son, John.

Oil Production 
Achieves Fourth 
Straight Record

TULSA —MR— American crude 
oil production soared to another 
record set since production cams: 
out of the September and early 
October slump, attributed by the 
journal to the refinery strike in 
California.

It was the fourth consecutive 
new high during the week ended 
Oct. » ,  JteS-QttJMd JBH 3 W * »
reported.

The total daily average produc
tion was 8,603,925 barrels, a gain 
of 6.180 barrels over the previous 
week.

Two sUtes set new records for 
the year. Oklahoma's production 
increased 7 »  barreU to 488,200 
barrels, the state’s third conse
cutive new high. California’s wak 
up 8,780 barreU to 1U new top 
of 984,780.

Other noUble increases were 
by IllinoU. up 8,200 barrels to 
181200; Michigan, up 8,400 to

46.mai, and moo lu

barreU to 
decreased 80 to

Sttiups ..«w fc , i . c  » si*.Lax 4, lveo P a g * »

Kentucky gained 
28,400. Florida dei 
to 48,280.

Largest declines were in the 
Eastern area, off 3 ,2 » barreU to 
64,000; Arkansas, down 1 ,4 » to 
187110.

Indiana dropped 6 »  barreU to 
284», Florida decreased »  to 
828, Alabama was off 1 »  to 1.8». 
Louisiana lost M0 to 460.600, 
Kansas fell 88 10^806,600 and Mon
tana was off 68 to 28,4».

Production was unchanged 1 n 
Nebraska, 8 » ;  New Mexico, 183,- 
SW; j h a T a x i i .  2,807,0». ■*

Cows’ milk Is bottled or canned 
In at least 10 different grades and 
forms.

WeaseU play a relatively minor
part in the annual fur harvest be
cause their pelts are so small as 
to be hardly worth the trapper's
efforts.

How To R elies*
Bronchitis
reomul«iaa . el »vee pinsmilyksfams 
goes right »  the «set of the trouble! 
I help loosen sad expel gene lade» 
Nlegm asd aid nature to aoeshe sad!

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating
bor'°î!ïb

H t T M M »  vëùr ,n* —*7 11 TUCIUy SlUyi 
sent powder givee e of yoUSre to have your I------

C R E O M U L ^ Nremarks 
and se
firmly.

■aliarne pro
k j |

phlegm________
heal raw, tender, 
mucous membranes. Tell
to mil you a bottle o f ------------

[ understanding yoss must 
i it quickly aUayt the «

drug etere.

Backache, Leg Pains 
May Be Danger Sign

Of Tired Kidneys

As the violent French mine strike continues, many of the miners’ 
children are being evacuated to the safety of Paris. Here, a St. 
Etienne mother kisses her child, who will be cared for by a 

* Parisian family until the trouble ends (Photo by NEA-Actns 
staff correspondent Max Winter.)

Dulles Starts Work on 
Atlantic Defense Pact

N backed» and lee peine are maUncyoe 
miserable, don’t Jutt complain and do ssotb- 
in( about them. Nature may be sreraklg 
you that your kidneys need attention.

The kidney! ate Nature’e chief way of 
takkic rzeeae acidt and poieonour wade out 
of the blood. They help me» people pan 
about S pints a day.

If the 15 mOas of kidney tubas asrd titan 
don’t wash well, poisonous areata matter 
stays far the blood. Three poisona may start 
a ta i'r  backaches, rheumatic pains, lag

pmm, ten of pap asrd asterey. «ettine up 
night«, swelling, puAnem under the eyes, 
headaches and dhakaempFrequent or scanty 
punagee with wuartiae and burolne eome- 
tfaace shows there is something «none with
your kidneys or btnddn. ___

Don’t wait I Am your drumtet for Doan's 
Pda, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by mllliooa foe over 64 yearn Doans glee 
happy relief and urill help the 15 mllaa af 
kidney tubes Bush out poisonous waste frost 
the baaed. Oat Doan s PUto.

By 1. M. ROBERTS, JR. 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst

¡sides at this time.
I In the meantime, she Is build-

_—John-Foster JJulles» working in 
collaboration with the current ad
ministration, already is making 
a  start on one of the most ticklish 
pieces of business with which 
American diplomacy will have to 
deal in connection with th e  
Atlantic Defense Pact.

That is the military relation- i American, 
ship o f Canada, the U.S. and the One of the worries of Anglo- 
Western European Union w i t h  American military men is that, 
Scandinavia. i In case of war, Russia might

While the United Nations has attempt to occupy Scandinavian

ing up her defense, rfler air force 
now is second only to that of 
Britain in Western Europe. In ad
dition, she is producing arms for 
Europe at an expanding rate, in
cluding aircraft engines for Brit
ain. Her munitions industry is 
being standardized with Anglo-

been marking time a waiting the 
outcome of the American election, 
Dulles has been visiting Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden in behalf 
of their adherence to the pact.

Norway and Denmark are re
ported friendly toward the Idea, 
but are bound tightly to Sweden,

airfields. These are located along 
what would be one of the moat 
important East-West bombing 
routes—far more important than 
the widely publicized but not yet 
feaaible Arctic routes.

To meet this, Sweden has near
ly half a million men to defend

/

the only real military power in j thene fields -m ore than the Allies 
Scandinavia. And Sweden has I COU|d muster now in any area of 
been widely published as deter- gimllar alze. 
mined to stick to the neutrality 

has kept her aloof from
i wars for more than

1 »  years. U. S. and British
g have been unable to

get-Agp to taka an unequivocal 
| ▼ stand beside the Western Allies.

Tet my Information la t h a t
Swedish neutrality is more pub
licised than real, and that both 
her heart and sinews will be in 
tils right place In case of ‘a 

' military crisis. But she is located 
very near to Russia, and can see 
no profit in a formal taking of

Do You Really 
Want to Take Off 
That Ugly Fat?

Recently there has been a number 
o f new reducing preparations on the 
market, some o f them based on the 
diet and vitamin “ plan." It  is ob
vious that vitamins will not reduce 
the body weight, so one must depend 
on diet to reduce. But it is also ob
vious that one cannot go on a stren
uous diet over a protracted period, 
and any weight lost will be restored 
i f  the former eating habits are gone 
back to.

So what to do? Wall, here is a tip 
to you “ overweight ga l«" who want 
to fight “ the Battle of the Bulges" 
i*  •  different way. Ask a n f welt 
stocked Texas druggist for four 
ounces o f Barcentrate. Mix with 12 
ounces o f grapefruit juice and taka 
two tablospoonsful twice a day.

This preparation contains nothing 
harmful and the makers agree to 
refund your money on the very first 
bottle i f  it does not show you tbs 
way to loss ugly fat and help re
tain slander, mors graceful curves

Barcentrate it low in cost and is 
M t based yn the diet and vitamin 
"plan." You need never know a hun
gry moment while reducing with 
Barventrata.

Movie Fashion 
Designer Forms 
Perfect Dummy
■HOLLYWOOD —(IP)— Fashion 

Designer Edith Head has com
bined anatomical parts of nine 
film actresses to form the per
fect dummy.

This is a literal dummy, one 
sued for fashion srones in ’Bit
ter Victory.”  A perfectionist, Miss 
Head had to make it the best. 
Choosing from the stars she has 
designed for, she picked this list 
"(reading up to down—or vice 
vegga, according to taste);

Bust—Olivia DeHavtlland, 84
Neck—Diana Lynn, 13 Inches.
Shoulders—Barbara Stanwyck. 

1-2 Inches.
Waist—Loretta Young, 24 inches.
Hips—Lizabeth Scott. 36 inches.
Arms—Hedy Lamarr.
Hands—Veronica Lake.
Leg—Marlene Dietrich, of course.
Feet—Mona Freeman.
Joel McCrea probably won’t do 

’ ’Tennessee's Partner" after all, 
and it looks as though his long
time association with Producer 
Harry Sherman is over. Joel will 
take a couple of months' rest 
after ’ ’Colorado Territory," and 
then may do an oil boom story 
for Warners. It would be his 
third In a row on that lot, and 
he makes no secret of his love 
for Warners.

Jane Russell tells me her hus
band, Bob Waterfield, will not 
give up pro football as reported. 
He’ll see another season or two 
with the Los Angeles Rams. Mean
while, he's seeking an auto agency 
in the San Fernando Valley. Jane 
would like to sea him star in 
a Western series; He’s got the 
looks and build for it.

' f a ] >11

C t  IN TOWN
R M  SIM M —M ie  ANS N K S U T M
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usa
ia auaa

-6
*  It's jest “set sf 
this world.” Istks 
dark is slick, kst 
blonds ts c lta r, 
brilliant, bsaatifiil 
natural toso. Vary 
isdoliklo.

S I M M  M B  W t  »At osa

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

B ra n  I FF

Wbsrhsr you fly B,„niff In ths Unitoci Slats, pr 
overnight to South America you’ll enjoy the speed 
cod earn of luxurious DC-d. DC-4 and DC-3 Branlff- 
liners, restful arm-chair osato, delicious complimentary 
meal,, attentive air hostesses . . .  all the refinement, 
• f Branlff, Famous Friendly Transportation.

RHONE AMARILLO 2-4343
Or m M h w

RULE BVILDM6

* *  ° f r  .

„  “ t o o o r  ' 0

*»*>» .  „

*0* ^

04000

B r a n  I FF A i r w a y
3 m i g h t s  w e e k l y  t o  s o u t h A M E R I C A

*1*41

P R O O F  
IS  T R U T H fiS  NEW! ITS BETTE*'■

, * rf' 3 ' «il V-' V j j-; ' •',/> ..A 9

with Arnioni*
» .  :  • w-

than any other kind of soap! Vi, ,

*ARM0CEI-THE 
DOUBLE-ACTION 

WASH PERFECT0R
Only Park contain« Armocel, 
Armour'« exclusive new ingre
dient that give« you: I.Maenat 
Action! Park’ with Ariqpcel 
draw« dirt out of cloches like 
• magnet, seals it ia the wstcr 
to dirt cannot settle back. Re
moves accumulated grayncts, 
prevents future grayncts.1. tvnahlna Acti.n Perk with 
Armocel gives clothes a new 
sunshine brilliance that refleas 
the radiant, sunny aw white- 
ness and brightness in oil 
your wash.

Amthtr tsMmdfsf 
fndml «/ A ratear 
«ad Company

and herefc proof beyond question
. sdontifk proof from 1,21S washing tosti I

PROOF
1.

PERK washes whitos whiter 
. . .  ends graying forever

Waib afltr uash tests gave these results on the Hunter Re- 
flectometer: New Perk with Armocel washes whites from 
31° to 46° whiter, https them WHITER than any other lead
ing type o f soap. Perk contains no bleach, you need no bleach, 
for Perk alone rtmovtt accumulated grayness; and Perk pro- 
vtnts future graying. ____ S-

III.
m i
sa? PROOF PERK washes and keeps colors 

brighter with perfect safety

>i * < ** *■ i  % -
**t T *L 0  ■ ' * * * •

S .  V-J

Wash after wash, the General Electric Spectrophotometer 
teats proved: New Perk with Armocel washes colors 31° 
brighter.. .https them brighter, than other leading types o f 
soap. With Perk, there's no grayness or yellowness left in 
to duff colors.--------------

PROOF
3.

PERK cuts washing time %  I 
Saves wear on clothes *

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK I
I f  you don’t agree new Perk ia the beat soap you 
ever used, return the unused portion o f the pack
age to Armour and Company, 1333 W . 31st 
St., Chicago, and you’ll receive double the price 
you paid, plus postage.

-tzsz peri
' • '  ' a '

’ a \  1 ' >, '\:rt  L  ? ■ *

N o w - t  10-minute or even a i-minutt washer run with 
new Perk gets fabrics cleaner than a 20-minute run with 
other types o f  soap. Here’s proof...Identically soiled fabrics 
were washed in the scientific Launderometer with new Perk 
and with three other well-known types o f  soap. N ew  Pgrk 
actually removed more d i n . . .  washed clothes cleaner in M 
to H less time! That dives wear and tear on clothes!

PROOF
4.

PERK saves you !4  on soap 
PERK saves you money

Identically toiled fabrics were washed to equal degrees o f  
cleanliness with new Perk and three other leading types 
o f  soap. In each case it required H  las o f  new Perk-than 

o f  the belt o f  the other M ips to get clothes really daanv
. '‘ -V '.Ik '. • ' ' * ' *- ’ u'' v* T



MRS. TUCKER'S

SHORTENING
.TttcJovc*

ShurfineOcean Spray
Cranberry 

tall can

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Snajcktime O 01

R O Y A L  ARM S

TOILET PAPER
19c

Morton’8,2 boxes
cans

ROLLS

15c Tortillas 7 3 e
1 v  Large c a n .....

Scrappy Dog Food O A U b b  mato 
Hunt’s, 2 canscans

WOLF BRAND
No. 2 can.......

GROUND BEEF
A ll Meal. Frtoh Ground

CHUCK ROAST
A A  BEEF

Hnnt's
Peaches

LOIN STEAK
TENDER JUICY

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE5 P R V

Sliced or Halree

ASPIRIN

I * K tC U t r  i i d  
fo t  30 14rs 

L f l i t

fiooo it casi ar
E" ‘*r with ID«

o f UmcHm
prod.««.

LISTERINE

ENERGINE
Cleaning
Fulld

TOOTH PASTE
[P A N A  J O
50c sUe 3 7

COFFE

The Nation's Leadino Prec

M ITCHEL'S GRO CERY

Chinese See Modern Tractor Scientist Soys 
U. S. Oil Would 
Last a Century

from
At present. America’«  j

lion of crude oil come* 
about 4,000,000 acre«. Ha aaid: 

"There ia geological evidence 
that oil deposit« will underlie at 

of land inAmerica can be self-sufficient in ieast a billion acres 
oil for at least another century. : continental United States.

oft products sr fu f *us ^ ^ v ^ j s s £ r s s
Of the Independent Petroleum A Í  ot *

-:c » of,Ann n e » m San An -,«re ,tUl H „
Í tonio, Tex. I Warning that synthetic fuela

Atom Ora Deposit 
Found in Greenlond

NEW YORK — Greenland, the

from
from coal and oil aha’a 
be more costly than f el 
petroleum. Dr. Bgioff aai 

"High subsidies would be neces
sary if the synthetics were to be 
put on the competitive market

vast frigid isle o ff the Northern King Oscar’s fjord in e a s t e r n  
part of North America, looms as Greeland.
a great potential source of ura
nium, the raw material of atomic 
energy.

This was revealed by a Copen. 
hagen, Denmark, newspaper.

It  aaid that a  rich deposit of 
galena—which contains radium, 
lead, and silver as well as ura
nium—Hhs been discovered on

The ore, the paper said, oc
curs In an outcropping and will 
be easy to extract.

About a million tons at the 
ore are classified as "proven re
serves.11 ■-?--------------- ■-------- -—H

Besides this there 1a an un
known amount of "poM M e”  re-

Greenland Is owned by I 
mark and the discovery ia 
first uranium found aa Dai
territory.

The Danish Atomic InaUtufc
headed by Dr. Niels
took a leading part ta 

Ion. of the Hiroshistruct! on

In China, where hand labor stili prevails, modern farm machinery 
is being demonstrated. Some of 600 farmers who gathered in 
Shanghai to observe latest farm equipment watch a «factor in 
action. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent Warren Lee.)

H aul
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfurd McLeod. «20

N, Nelson, are the parents of a 
girl, Pamela Katherine, bom Tues
day at Pampa Hospital.

For rent! Nickelodeons. Ph. 2TS. 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.*

Fact-Finders 
Foresee Good

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 1 . 1  W
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* r i C Q l i n  I GOT  

For Rent wheel chairs, crutches, 
canes. Prescription Laboratory.* NEW YORK The record for 

the first nine months of the 
Johnnie Lee Wills Orchestra will year indicates that 1948 m a y  

be at the Southern Club Nov. 16. prove to be another banner health
No tables reserved over phone.* year in the United States, ac-

Cafa lor lease; fully equipped, cording to statisticians of the 
Apply at Tom's Place on Miami Metropolitan Life Insurance Corn- 
Highway.* pany. The death rate for the

For Sale—-Stauffer System and t urnpany-’a. industrial policyholders- 
Bath Clinic. Doing good year round for the January-September period 
business, centrally located. 705 was 6 7 per 1,000, which is iden- 
W. Foster. Ph. 97. Lucille's Bath tical with that for the same period 
Clinic.* of 1947 and slightly below that

Dr. A. K. Sawyer, Dentist. SI» for 1946, both excellent health 
N. Gray. Ph. 168.* years.

Dr. K. W. Hillings. Chiropractor. The heat wave of late August
304 E. Foster, ph. 1624 for appoint- occasioned a temporary increase 
ments.* in mortality, the statisticians note,

Mr«. W. B. Carey of White Deer but the rise was not large enough 
Is reported 'improving nicely ’ at to offset the favorable exper- 
Worley Hospital where she under-|i«ice of the earlier months, 
went major surgery Saturday morn- : Particularly favorable mortality 
lng was recorded for white females,

N. A. I~ C. will sponsor rum with a lower death rate register- 
mage sale. 308 8. Ouyler/ Sati ed at each age period than for 
Nov. 6 • the like part of last year. Among

Recreation Hall at l^tke McClel- white males the mortality i s 
Ian available for rent to private lower this year than last at 
parties every day except Sat. and I every age period but tw o -a t 
Sun. Music. Call Lake McClel- ages 35 to 44. and 65 <o 74 -  
lan for reservations.* i but even in these two instances

Dishwasher wanted. Call 14».* the increase has been slight. 
For Quick Bale— Bargain In 4- The statisticians report new low

room modem house. Price 02,750. death rates so far this year for
Inquire 705 W. Foster.* Influenza, pneumonia, tubereulo-

For Kent—25x56 ft. frame build ■*». "yphllls. the diseases of child- 
ing for storage. Call Mrs. I. W. bearing, whooping cough, a n d  
Spangler, phone 678-W.* diphtheria. Measles shows a

Mrs. A. E. Park. Is recovering j sI'Kht increase over last year, 
from a major operation at the Pam- but this has been a "measles 
pa Hospital. Her condition is re- ypar w[th the incidence of the 
ported to be much Improved disease about three times as high

Night students, $5 down, 45 per a* *n 19‘17- 
week. Raise your salary on wasted In contrast to the continued 
time. Learn Gregg Shorthand, Improvement in mortality from 
touch typewriting and bookkeeping, the acute infectious diseases in 
$5 offer good this week. We have general, the mortality from the 
more calls for office help than wc disease of middle and later life 
can f lit  Pampa Business College, ls somewhat higher than last 
309 E. Foster. Ph. 323.* year For tile principal chronic

Maternity dresses. The Toggery, cardiovascular-renal diseases the 
$18« nine monthN day school raI* **P percent, for dis
course,, pay only $50 down, balance betes 1.3 percent, and for cancer 
when Job Is secured. Offer closes percent.
Saturday, Nov. 6. Pampa Business "These diseases, most prevalent 
College, 309 E. Foster. Ph. 323.* at middle and old age, accounted 

Bresd’er Bread, tiolden I-oaf.* for almost 75 percent of all deaths 
Puritan Bakery under new own- from disease in the first nine 

ership. Try our pastries and bread, months of 1948, as compared with 
529 8. Cuyler. Ph. 116.* i a llttlp more than 60 percent

Mra Floyd F. Watson. 1308 Ter- ten .V'ar" aS°-" the statisticians 
race, ls at home now with her new j comment. "This rise is mainly 
daughter, Linda Mae. born lkst Sat-1,lup to two factors, the increasing 
urday morning. It la the Watson's! averaKp a(ip of the policyholders, 
first child. and the extraordinary success in

New shipment of antiques. Beau- ^ 'e control of the infectious dis- 
tiful grift suggestion* Ye Antique ,,aseH *’
Shop, 210 W. Harvester Mrs Bob C. V. Newton and wife wish to 
McCOy, ph. 1099.* announce that they have purchased

Select Christmas Clifts early at the business formerly known as 
The Treasure Chest, 219 W. Brown, Irwin Furniture, located at 509 W. 
west of Ft. Worth & Denver Depot. Foster. They carry a complete

SHREDDED WHEAT
Mabisco IQ * 
box ............................

Crytal Wedding

OATS
LA R G E  BOX 39C

Sunshine Crackers
\lL ..................25c

Tomato Juice
46 o, c.„28c

Sunshine

CHOCOLATE PUFFS pki, 2 5 «

ttjparcent off on IMS wall paper line of home furnishings and invite 
at Tne Treasure Chest, 219 W. j their old and new customers to pay
Brown, west of F. W. D. pepot.* them a visit.

50 Beautiful

CHRISTMAS CARDS
IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

FOR 1 3  ^ f r  
O N LY  JL  /  J  .

Cards of unusual beauty and distinction which say 
"Merry Christmas" in a way you'll want to soy it.
The designs are in etching effects, daintily colored En
velopes also furnished, of course.

Ask To See Them Order Your Cards Early

We lu re  other large «elections of beautiful $100
Chlretxnu carda Box Imprinted

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
“COMPLET OFFICE OUTFITTERS" 

Phone 1233

119 N. Pm#, Weat of City Hell

M ILLER GROC. & M KT.
2000 ALCOCr $38 SOUTH  CU YLERPHONE 1908

HUNTER FOOD M ARKET
SOUTH BARNESPH O N E  2033

PHONE 1541

C  M. JONES M ARKET
U.S. 60 W EST PAMPA PHONE

: • jotera»
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—  The Sub Deb Club held 1U 
acceptance dinner Tuesday eve- 

' ning at the Country Club.
Pledge* honored at the dinner 

were: Donna Conley, Donna Wilk
inson, Pam Thornton, L  1 p d a 
Fraser, Gloria Stalcup, Delores 
McAdams, Zula Margaret Brown, 
Virginia Jones, Ann Berry and 
Jean Hendrick*.

Pledge* were presented w i t h
~jiMIMIII........  I -  -

and pledge ribbons were 
on by Betty Joyce Scott.

Other members attending the 
dinner Included: Joan Stroup, 
Peggy Hukili, Lela Ward, Junice 
Fahle, Barbara Qoonrod, Jo Ann 
Bennett, Johnye Sue Hart, Betty 
Howard, Barbara Scruggn, Dorothy 
Dixon, Barbara Ward, C a r o l  
Sloan. Jean P a t t o n ,  Merdella 
Roberts, Ann 8idweU, Gertie Lake, 
Ottolene Patton and Mary Ellen

t * »

A S K  FOR

Panhandle 
Brand Hams

H IC K O R Y  'SM OKED  
TENDER CURED

PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 
PARTICULAR PEOPLE

blue pompon chrysanthemums. 
After the meal, pledge rules

GETS U.SUB DEB CLUB 
HOLDS DINNER Thswere read and big sisters were 

assigned. Phyllis Schelg, presi
dent. administered the pledge otah W o m a n ’s  P a g e

Halloween Parly 
Is Held for Girl 
Scout Troop 28

Pampa News, Thursday. November 4. 1941 Page 11
Pampans Will Take Pari in Delia 
Kappa Gamma Regional Meeting

L O A N S
#  Automobile #  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Aoencv
We Loan Or ANT Good Collateral208 N . Russell Phone 339

V  I

PURITAN BAKERY
OPENING AD

Tomorrow's Pampa News

SORB, CHAPPED UPS ?
Quick relief with 
MENTHOLATUM
•  Don’t go on suffering fron 
painful, dry, cracked lip s -  
reach for Mentholatum. Fee 
fast-acting Mentholatum’» fa 
moui combination o f menthol 
camphor and other ingredient 
soothe tender lip akin, revin 
dried-out skin cells, help then 
retain needed moisture. Soot 
•matting pain leaves, lips fee 
smoother—it’s a pleasure tt 
smile again. In tubes and jari- 
3 8f and 73« sixes.

M E N T H O L A T U M

Several Pampans are scheduled 
to take part in the program to 
be presented st the regional meet
ing of Delta Kappa Gamma, being 
held in Dumas Friday and Satur
day.

A musical skit, ’ ’Life of a 
Teacher,”  will be presented by 
Pampa’a Beta Delta chapter. Mrs. 
M. Roy SuUivan, Mrs. Minnie 
Allen. Mrs. J. B. White, Mrs. 
Quentin Williams, Mrs. L u l a  
Owen and Miss Anna Belle Cox 
are to take part in the skit.

The convention will open Fri
day evening with a dinner honor
ing presidents and vice presidents 
of the various chapters In the 
region and two state chairmen, 
Mrs. Julia Dean Evans, Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Lee Nowlin of Plain- 
view. The dinnef will be given 
by Mrs. Ruby Travis, president of 
the Dumas chapter, at her home.

Following the dinner, a work
shop will be conducted by Mrs. 
Nowlin.

Convention sessions, held in the 
school auditorium, will open of
ficially Saturday morning with a 
coffee held in the Home Econom
ics Room from 8:30-9:30.

The general assembly will be
gin at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Julia 
Dean Evans, director of the A 
Capella Choir in Amarillo High 
School and chairman of the State 
Music Committee for Delta Kappa 
Gamma, in charge of the sing
song.

The Gamma Theta Chapter of 
Borger will conduct a panel on 
"Out of the Rut into the Groove.”  
The initiation ceremony will take 
place at 11:18 a.m. Miss Frances 
Brown, Dumas, and Miss Erma 
Walker,’  Dalharf,

Miss Nelle Alexander from the 
West Texas State Demonstration 
8chool will be the principal speak
er at the luncheon. Her topic 
will be "Growth Unlimited.”

Delta Kappa Gamma members 
from 17 counties are expected to 
attend.

Hawkins.
A  call meeting of club mem- ! 

bers was held Monday at the 
home of Johnye Sue Hart, 1012 
Twiford. Meeting was c a l l e d  
primarily for finishing details of 
the acceptance dinner. A rummage i 
sale was set for Nov. 20 and a 
food sale was planned for Satur
day, Nov. 6, beginning at 9 a.m. j 
at the Piggly Wiggly Food Store.

Sub Deb members are also to j 
-.ell mums for the Lubbock-Pampa 
tin t.

Wesleyan Guild 
Meets With 
Mrs. Denson

Unemployment In 
State Dropping

AUSTIN —OF)— Texas unem
ployment is dropping to a mini
mum in the non-agricuitural labor 
ield, the Texas Employment Com

mission indicated.
The TEC reported a sharp drop 

in unemployment at the end of 
September and said the seasonal 
up-swing in retail and whole
sale trade caused by holiday 
shopping will give jobs to 80,- 
000 new workers by midNovem-

S P E C I A L S
ChoiceBEEFSTEAKSLb. 79*

AA GradeBEEFROASTLb 57c

ChoiceGROUNDBEEFLb. 49SLICEDBACONLb. 69c
BROAD-BREASTED . . . PLACE 

YOUR ORDER NOW FOR YOUR 
^TH AN KSGIVIN G TURKEY!G U IN E A S
F y jjE 'F iff  s i z e  j  e a c h  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MONARCH

c o r r e i
u .  4 9 es a r d i n e :19>

Pampa Frozen Foods
314 E. Francia Phone 1212

SHOWER FETES 
MRS. BERRY

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
honoring Mrs. Jimmy Berry was 
givep Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Cecil Chisum, Johns 
Lease. Mrs. H. D. Farr was co
hostess.

The hostesses presented t h e  
bride with a gardenia corsage. 
Miss Ann Berry, sister of the 
bridegroom, presided at the guest 
register.

The serving table was laid with 
a handmade lace cloth. Pale yel
low mums formed the center- 
piece. The cakes were white with 
yellow and green decorations.

Mrs. R. A. Veal, aunt of the 
bride, served the cake. Mrs. L. E. 
Chisum presided at the punch 
bowl and Mrs. Harry Dulaney 
at the silver coffee service.

Guests other than those men
tioned were: Meadames L. J. 
Berry, Jeff Guthrie, R. E. Boyd- 
ston, T. O. Thompson, H. M. 
Stone, H. L. Dulaney, Virgil 
Adam*. H. H. Heiskell, A v i s  
Sanchez, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guth
rie, Ann Guthrie, R. E. Warren, 
Jr., Bobbie and Charles Warren, 
Misses Joan Stroup, Alice Du
laney and Mary Jane Russum

Kil Kai KlubTea 
Honors Rushees

Kit Kat Kiub held a tea in 
its rushees Sunday in 

the City Club Room.
The table was decorated with 

blue and white mums and biue 
and white candelabra. A corsage 
of blue and white mums tied 
with silver ribbon was presented 
to the rushees, officers of the 
club and sponsors.

During the program, Norms 
Manat t sang a selection and 
Beverly Brandt gave a monologue 
Phoebe Osborne played piano se
lections throughout the tes.

Nsneen Campbell, president, 
made a speech and the club scrap 
book was shown to the girls.

Refreshments were served to 
the following rushees: Jacqueline 
Merchant, Jane Wilson, J e a n  
Hendricks, Adney Pursley, Cla
rice Parks, Jill Chapman. Donna 
Wilkinson, Ann Perkins, Carmen 
Thurston, Lee Ann Isley, Vivien 
Brake, Chert McDaniels, Phyllis 
Littleton, Pam Thornton, Harriet 
Schwartz and Donna Conley.

Members and sponsors present 
were Mrs. P. O. Sanders, Mrs. 
Jake Osborne and Mrs. Dee Pat
terson, Beverly Brandt, Gloria 
Ward, Betty Wilson, Phoebe Os
borne, Dolores Miller. Berdene 
Laycock, Diana Crawford, Tike 
Noel, Laura Nell Berry, Eaunell 
Nenstiel, Martha Parks, Nancy 
Patterson, Virginia McNaughton, 
Jane Hampton, Theola Reim, Jan 
Sanders, Jewell Mosley and Ar- 
vlila Patterson.

Next club meeting will be held 
Tuesday in the home of Virginia 
McNaughton, 1305 Terrace.
her and 8,800 more by the year’s
end.

Unemployment Is only fractional 
in Dallas, Fort Worth. San Antinto 
and Houston, said the commis
sion.

Seventeen members of G i r l  
Scout Troop lg  gathered Saturday 
evening at the home of M rs . 
Robert T. Coley, 1118 N. Stark
weather.

They were attired in appropriate 
Halloween dress and were escorted 
to the home of Ruth Steward, 
Oatlin l a u s ,  where they ware 
entertained with a wiener roast. 
Somores and witch’s brew were 
also part of the party fare.

Ghost stories were told In an 
old garage, lit only by a large 
jack o’ lantern. Hovering over It 
was a skeleton. During the re
cital of the ghost stories, several 
"spooks" walked, amid screams 
from the girls.

Mrs. W. E. Hinton, leader of 
the troop, and Mr. and M rs .  
Coley had charge of the party. 
Mrs. Coley Is assistant leader of 
troop 28.

vtous meeting were read and the HOLLAND 
treasurer’s report was given.

Mrs. Lee Harrah directed the 
study on the United Nations and 
discussed the Berlin Crisis. Miss 
Minnie Allen t a l k e d  on the
u n e s c o . _______ _______________ J

Mrs. W. R. Putty gave t h e  
The Wesleyan Service G u 11 di devotional and used as her sub

met in the home of Mrs. Malcohn > < * . "Christian Womanhood.”
Denson Monday evening for its Refreshments were served to: 
regular meeting with Miss Alma mesdames J. M. • Turner, Diamia 
Wilson presiding for the business; Wood, W." R. Putty, Lee Harrah, 
meeting. The minutes of the pre-1 Harold Wright, George Newberry,

WASHINGTON —<*V- Ameri
can rice valued at 12,978,300 for 
Holland waa the largest single 
item among 321,773,983 worth off
Marshall Plan shipments author
ized by the Economic Coopera
tion Administration.

Aubrey Jones, Tommie H a m 
monds, and Irl Smith, and Misers 
Alma Wilson, Charlie Neal Young, 
Minnie Allen, Inez Clubb, Lillian'
Mullinax and Da Pool.

T h e  Social

C a l e n d a r
THURSDAY

7:10 Rebek&h Lodge. IOOF Hall.
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary. City 

Club Room.
8:06 Circle 4. Presbyterian Church, 

at the church.
1:00 NALC Auxiliary, home of Mrs. , 

May Manning. 529 Magnolia.
FRIDAY

2:80 World Community Day. 8t 
Matthew's Episcopal. '

1:20 Entre Noun, home of Mrs. Clyde

AC7r<w.

washes everything

FASTER, CLEANER, WHITER, BRIGHTER
* than any soap... in hardest water!

Cftrruth.
8:00 Regular

of Eastern Star,
and Initiatory work. 

Masonic Tem-Order
pie.

SATURDAY
2:30-4:00 Children’s Fun Hour. First 

Methodist Church.
8:30 Delta Kappa Gamma, regional 

meeting, Dumas.
SUNDAY

2:30-4:80 Community Fingers. United 
Pentecostal Church. The public la In
vited to attend.

MONDAY
9:00 Horace Mann procedure course, 

school cafeteria.
7:30 Pythian Sisters, Carpenter’s 

Hall.
TUESDAY

2:30 Yucca Delphlans. City Club
Hoorn.

2:30 Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt. 414 N. Gray.

2:30 Twentieth Century Club, Mrs. 
Lloyd Htcks, «17 N. Frost.

3:00 Twentieth Century Culture.M I L
f  ABUTS

«•at lbs I get*

P  T  /

. I

i H i

FABtSous, turn wasMsj
¡Sn tlx Coigats-f**—

laboratories gets even extra-dirtj 
wash extra-deanl

U ’a fabulous the w ay women 
switching to FAB with 
Action because it gets Ml family wasn

S^per-Wettlng Action, a new,sclestWIs 
washing principle W hm  3 T O U J »*
FAB  penetrate, material« fa * te r «n  
more thoroughly than soap . . .  P M « *

'> <$£¡1 dirt out! in hardMt
Rich •ud»...no soap »CUW...IJ

watari Yen. rich suds to|  
cxtrti-olean . . . and no gTaytn® F 
s c u m . Wash gets whiter, cleaner with

FAB. ____________________

-P in -
IWorms

-HOI r f *
H A S B T E â
Aie yea follie t h n g  
•mlrlrtl. mgr period i 
«n (38-32 yr. )? DoJ

thru the functlonsl 
peculiar to wom- 

■  yrsT? Does this make yea 
•user from hot flashes, feel so ner
vous, hlfh-struns, tired? Then *o try 
Lydia U. Plnkham’s Vegetable com- 

relieve n o t symptoms I 
■a Compound elao has whst 

c*U a stomachic tonic ellectl
pound to 
rtnkham’s 
Doctors ce

LYDM E. PINKHAM’S

NEW INGREDIENT GETS WHITE WASH 
WHITER. . .  COLORS BRIGHTER’-

y,s, a /ohulous, n ^  'ngredient in FAB

is no so‘?
™ T ’ veUow” white wash or "gray 

iCVm .t a b  also removes .lulling soap

SSTenS — l«”
__________________________________ _ '

Super-Wetting Action I

M m

FOR ALL 8AMILV WASH
AMD _____________

E a s y does if- after fhe G a m e

KPDN
1340 O N  YO UR  D IA L

12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:16 
3:36 
6:00 
6 :1ft 
5:30 
5:45 
4:00 
6:15 
C:20
6 3d
6:45 
7:00 
7:30 
7:55 
8:00 
8:15 
8:30 
8:55 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10 >56 
11:00 
11:30 
11:66 
Sign

THURSDAY P. M.
Cedric Foster—MBS.
News—KPDN.
J. C. Daniels Show—KPDN 
Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
Queen for a Day—MBS,
Golden Hope Chest -MBS. 
Hearts Desire—MBS.
Movie Matinee—MBS.
News—KPDN.
Johnson Family—MBS.
HI Neighbor—KJPDN.
Adventure Parade—MBS. 
Superman - MBS.
Capt. Midnight—MBS.
Tom Mix—MB8.
Fulton Isewis, Jr. News—MBS. 
Five Minute Mysteries—KPDN. 
Sport Review and Preview—Sport J 
KPDN.
News- MBS.
Dlnner Music—KPDN.
Talent Jackpot----MBS.
Setter Half-MBS.
HI Gardner—MBS. 
Gabriel Heatter- MBS. 
Mutual Newsreel MBS. 
Music of Artista—KPDN. 
News—KPDN.
Family Theatre—MB8. 
Dance Orchestrar—MBS. 
News—KPDN.
Dance Music—MBS. 
Newa- MBS.
Dance '’Sfilale—MB8. 
Dance Music—MBS. 
Newa-MBS.
Off.

FRIDAY A. M.
«:00 Farm Fare -KPDN.
6:35 News—KPDN.
« 40 Market Report—KPDN.
6:45 Farm Fare—KPDN.
7:25 Sports Parade—KPDN.
7:10 News—KPDN.
7:46 Morning Melodies—KPDN 
8:00 Editor’« Diary—MBS.
8.U Tell You* Neighbor—MBS. 
8:30 Bob Poole—MBS.
8:56 Newa—KPDN.
9:00 Leder * Gift Club—KPDN,
9 il 6 Kom KohbUrs—KPDN.
9:90 '"Virali Molt—KPDN.
9:45 Mld-Mornln* Melodie»—KPDN 

10:00 Passine Pared.—MB8.-----—— _ — «risa—«

MBB.sSf0"

■
- Ä Ä

assm sSm  %

iMT ON NgTW OftKS
Family : I  Burn, and |

TONIOHT O
NBC—7 Aldrich , .um, , .

Allen w ltK A l Jolaoni »JO Dorothy 
Lamour Show; 1:99 Fred Waring Mu- 
ale. A

CBS—4 t 16 Juck Smith Sons. 7:26 Mr. 
Keen Tracing ; 1:19 Crime Photofraph- 

9 James Hilton Playhouaa: i:*9 
tighter, "Death Takas a Tail.” 

Abbot and Costello: 7:9« 
I  Personal Au- 

V* World,

HllLŜ BROS
t o
Ralph NO 
tocrapH, 
new time

frefybody likes
Hills Bros

Gotièe
HILLSFBR05 Z  S P U N D S

v'ttpbr SrM 
V M f ari m rnm ám

Lots of Hof Coffee
Welcome the crowd after the game . . .  to a feait*wich- 
out fuss. Big, steaming cups o f Hills Bros. Coffee will 
please them with fragrance, and flavor. Blended from 
the pick o f the world's fine coffees, Hills Bros. Coffee 
has a goodness that's deliciously its own. And, because 
o f "Controlled Roasting,”  it’s always uniform in aroma, 
flavor and strength. By roasting the blend <s little at 
a time—continuously—this exclusive H ill* Bros, process 
insures an even roast for every coffee bean—none over-
done, none underdone. Its fragrtnt freshness is guarded 
in vacuum-packed cans and jars. Write for free 28-page 
booklet—"The Art o f Coffee-Making.”  Address—Hills 
Bros. Coffee, Inc., 2 Harrison St., San Francisco 19, Calif.

r m m v i

Titwmiw a « a a M  oa



[Formers Warned Planting Finished Wobel Prize Winner i 
To Shelter Pigs In Winter Legume Sf>(eakVa^̂ T& NM, .

¿‘tZS. ¿¡¡2 d ng Crop* f™ *££**‘,¿’‘¿£¡¡7 ¿S
ET'.iss; 2 g ± r * - s *  —
here. IheKoberU  County Soil Conserve-! C° “ e* * ’ ! “ **"»•>•

“ Unlees hog* ore given the prop- tion District, announces. I Doctor Sumner receiv**<i h i e
er shelter,”  the American Founds- The crops were planted during graduate training at Harvard Uni- 
tion for Animal Health declared, September and October and will •J”  ***• ^udisd at a num-
“ the farmer is taking a gamble grow all winter. They can be ber <» institutions. He
with a possible outbreak of swine used for grazing in March and y ® 1*  1 »21-22 at the University of
influenza. Flu losses this season April after wheat pasture is over Brussels as a fellow of the Bel-
could be especially costly.”  ¡and before grasa postures are good. | f “  American education Founds-

Swine influenza is an a c u t e , !  After the fields are turned fWfsrlr00- In 1237-88 he was at thf  
fast-spreading disease caused by during the last of April, t h e  €f Stockholm and the
the combineo action of a virus fields can be summer fallowed to j University^of Uppsala, Sweden as
and gefm, the foundation explain- conserve moisture. At the present,® Guggenheim Fellow. He h a s  
ed. One of the chief problems time the seed is high enough that!“ *611 Rr” e?*or biochemistry at

Agriculture Department 
Sketches Farmer's Future

By BKUCE BIOSBAT 
WASHINGTON — OP) — The 

termer's future as sketched out 
- t y  recent Ag riculture Department 
forecasts appears likely to be less 
rosy than the boom times he 
has known since the start of 
World War II:

Step by step, the department 
has been scanning prospects in 
the various phases of the nation's 
term  economy. The findings have 
t T * * 1* ' foe the greet:
«rain-producing midwestem states, 
where prosperity has been riding

continued high-level output In the 
U. 8. economy, land values may 
go up or down 10 percent from 
here on. I f a recession should 
occur, the farmer la warned to 
look for a slide of as much as 
20 percent.

8. Farm real estate debt on
Jan 1 this year was 2« percent 
below the total outstanding In 
1940. But there are signs the

Pago 12 Pampa Now*. Thursday. November 4, 1942

Champ Cotton Picker Repeats

versed, hi 1946, farm debt was
29 percent below 1940.

6. The farmery’ tax burdens 
are still growing. Real estate
taxes continue to nose upward, 
and the income tax load has be
come much heavier.

In 1940, farm operators paid 
federal income levies of $15,000,- 
000. on income earned in 1947, 
they paid an estimated $900,-

Cornell University since U N  and 
at present la director of t h e  
laboratory of easyme chemistry.

The objective of Dr. Suiuner 
when he started studying ensymes 
in 1917 was to find out what life 
la and what makes things grow.

He is the author of more than 
100 research papers and several 
textbooks. T h e  subject of Dr. 
Sumner’s lecture at AAM win be 
‘ ‘The Relationship of Ensymes to 
L ife.”

Here's what the department re
ports In official documents:

1. Farmers’ net income, on the 
upgrade for several years now, 
may Boon begin to turn down
ward.

2. Farm costs, which have risen 
sharply but less steeply than in
come, can be expected to eat 
up more and more of the farm
ers’ cash returns as income gains 
alow down and expenses con
tinue to climb.

8. The farriers’ "rea l"  Income,
In terms of what his money wi 
buy In family living, already is 8. Such ou
dropping and probably will de- likely to cau 
Cline further. deeper Into th

4. The value of farm real es- ings in the fu 
tate—at record- or near-record in recent yei 
peaks in many big agricultural 9. In this
regions- may be close, to the limit noted that farmers non-real cs- 
of its upward march. Assuming tate debt in 1947 reached the

highest level since the early 1930s.

foreign 
tral" pi 
in the I 
day, tx 
little ft 
keep tr 
bring t 

Delegprospects are for new peak 
penditures by farmers in 
for farm machinery, house 

])' equipment and furnishings.
‘  "  ------ s, however, are

tarmers to dig

Nations
would
which

COMPLETE STOCK PANTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

B r i| fi  A  Stratton K oh U r Light W is e «
E N G IN E S  P L A N T S  EN G II

A LL  WOES GUARANTEED

lADCurr bios, electu c  co.
519 S. Cuyler Phono i

things,
iy. *PHUNTERS PLAN  SHOW 

BRYAN, Texas—(IP)—Coon hunt
ers will meet here Saturday tc 
adopt rules and transact business 
relating to the Texas state coon* 
hound field trial and bench show 
to be held in Bryan Dec. 4 and 5.

tiona," the foundation said.

Mass Wheat 
Spraying Is 
A Success

A IR L IFT  COSTS MILLIONS

LONDON —(IP)— The Berlin 
airlift cost Britain 2,300,000 pounds 
489,200,000) up to Oct. 26, Par
liament was told.

The heart of a woman normally 
beata on the average about eight 
times a minute faster than a 
man's does.

hurting 
the pel 

TheyTHEATRES IN PAMPA
EUGENE SHINAULT, 49-year-old sharecropper of Walnut Ridge, 
Ark., beat out 219 other contestants to become the first man ever 
to win two national cotton, picking championships, at Blythevllle, 
Ark. Shlnault and his wife, above, are shown a walling the Judges’ 
decision as they alt on the cotton he picked. First prise money 
was $1000. Mrs. Shlnault also won $28 In the women’s division. 
He won his first Jltle In 1946.

TOPEKA, KANS. — The mass
wheat spraying, experiment car
ried out last spring by Great 
Plains farmers was a success. 
Capper’s Farmer, reporting on the 
broadscaje use of 2,4-D on weedy 
wheat from Texas to the Cana
dian border, says farmers saved- 
millions of dollars ,tn harvest ex
pense and many millions of bush
els of breadgrain.

The farm magazine, after check
ing the spraying experience in

LA ST  D A Y

regional conferences In Texas.
Indiction of the prosperity of 

farmers and ranchers is reflected 
in the no-foreclosure record of the 
Texas banks for the last year

Texas Farmers 
Enjoy ProsperityDa is y  Kenyon

BAN ANTONie ---- OP)— Despite
one of the most destructive drouths 
In many years, Texas farmers 
and ranchers are enjoying unpre
cedented prosperity, V. N. John
son, vice-president of the Hous
ton Federal Land Bank, declared.

Johnson and 16 district bank 
presidents, accompanied by J. R. 

benefit from Isleib, Washington, U. S. land
are holding

— U. ix-Hi— Kelt— counties,
He reported that $230,000,000 

Texas loans hi 1936 have dwindled 
to $100,000,000.

and “ Case of Mrs. Conrad

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL BUY! 
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONM ARTIAL LAW IN  GREECE

ATHENS—UP)—King Paul signed 
«  decree placing a U o f Greece un
der martial law. It was a move 
Intended to strengthen the govern
ment's campaign against the Com
munist rebels.

suits, says a cur 
there is genera 
main points.

"The greatest 
spraying was ease of harvest," bank commissioner, 
reports the magazine a r t i c l e .  - 
“ Green weeds weren't left In 
standing wheat to slow the com- 
bine, require more power and 
dampen grain. Swathing avoids 
these th roubles but means an- ■ ■ ■

RAY
M I L L A N D

CHARLES
L A U G H T O N

M AUHINO'SUlllVAN 
UTA JOHNSON Á  

, U SA  IANCHISTI9 M  

L) G iO tG i 
\ MACMAOr Æ

Pampa Guerillas
Daintily decorated chi

na bases in assorted col

ors. Lovely parchment 

shades.

LAST DAY

Borger Bullpups
The farm magazine declares

that just about every kind of 
weed that grows In the areas 
came up in the thin wheat. Sun
flower and wild lettuce were 
hardest to kill. Bindweed and 
other perennials were sprayed to 
kill top growth and prevent seed-

PLUS
Excursions In Science SMOKING

STANDThursday, Nov. 4 - 8 P. N. 
Admission 50c - Tax IncL

LUXURIOUSLY
COMFORTABLE

by NIGHT sr DAY!
Six A£rM Grads 
Work a! Laredo

COLLEGE STATION -(Special)- 
Industrial9ÜÍZSSS!- Sponsored by the Lions ClubSix graduates of the 

Education department of T e x a s  I 
AAM College are employed by the 
1 .aredo Junior College, W. J. Ad-j 
kins, president of the b o r d e r 1 
school, has announced.

They are H. E. Kallena. ’38; ! 
William Burdette, ’44; W. F. | 
Mahaffey, '45; G. A. Moore, ’48; I 
J. C, Colley, ’45 and J. L. Boone, j 
'45. Boone whp recently received 
his master's degree In Industrial 
Education, is supervisor for the 
vocational program of that school.

Bailey (Pappy) Drennan, a n 
other AAM graduate, la head foot
ball coach. ,

PLUS
lap. No. 8 "Dangers of 
Canadian Mounted”

TO D A Y  and FRI.

“GOOD NEWS”
JUNF. ALLYSON 

PETER LAWFOKD All metal smoker. Helps 
keep home tidy! Large ash 
container.

DESERTER8
There were no Seminole Indians 

before 1775. They are members 
of a band which deserted the 
Creek tribe and moved to the
Florida country.

ODD WOOD

DIN ETTE
TABLES

F L U I
" I I  Couldn't Happen to You' 

Double Barreled Sport

Stela resistant. Battili- 
fully decorated. Light 
oek finish.HARVESTER PARK 

Saturday, November 6,2:30 p
A CONFERENCE GAME

General Admission Tickets on sale at 
Dowi/Town Drug Stores

Reserve Seat Tickets on sale at 
Business Office in City Hall. 

$1.50 including tax

Buy your tickets early and avoid stand 
ing in line at the box office.

Nine drawers. Mahogany 18th 
Century style. Antique drawer

CO NCR ETE  A N D  M ATER IAL CO.
109-11 S. Cuyler Furniture 2nd, 3rd Floors Pompo, TaxesFree Delivery

IN  Í X C I T Í M C N T !
IN S U S P Í N S H  
IN THPI LLSI
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Little Countries in U.N. 
Talk Back to Big Powers
my m m  iK w. c a r p e n t e r  i -  , —

PARIS—<JFh- The Uttle fellows in 1 0  ma* _  
the United Hattons «re  talking l | Z  W O T  MCI F IT S  
back to the big power* and alow- 1 _  _ .  . , ,  . .“«y are *etung Put m Mothball* 

For Emergency^They succeeded in keeping alive
ationa for atomic e n e r g y  m  _ |
1. They are «crapping now WASHINGTON — (Jfy— Twelve 

to keep talk* going on control of surplus war plants that cost the 
armaments. government $146,168,000 ~ve been
aatloaa refused ts  fte- put into a  reserve pool tor jib® 

in the event of another war.
In reporting this, the Federal 

Works Agency said the plants are 
the first of 100 or more that

cept a  Western power demand 
that they slap Russia for th e  
Berlin blockade. Instead t j i  e y  
came up with a plan w h i c h  
blamed no one and urged the big 
four Council of Foreign Ministers 
itself to settle the Berlin crisis.

Andrei Vlshinsky, Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, killed the “ neu
tral" plan with Russia’s 28th veto 
in the Security Council late Mon
day, but a  spokesman for the 
little fellows said they w o u l d  
keep trying tor some formula to 
bring the big powers together.

Delegates o f the small a n d  
sfcrdium countries In the United 
Nations know t h e y  inevitably 
would be drawn into any war 
Which might result from t h e, 
tog power squabbles.

They also know that the big 
powers need their support for any 
successful war. Knowing t h e s e  
things, they are treading cautious
ly, appealing for moderation and 
negotiation, and absolutely re
fusing to close any door ’ that 
might lead to peace.

Everyone here makes l o n g  
speeches against wsr. The little 
fellows In private conversations 
complain that the tog five have 
quarrelled so much that 'they are 
hurting the U.N. and disturbing 
the peace.

They say fervently that they

Market Briefs
I four hears. Selling orders wer* is  fhrlJbr . .  » . t o  t o . «  2M T to.TJB
'out ot Ils» with burin* that It look Oct .. 37.M It.to • 37.M I 7.T1B
'nome tim« for traders to arrive s i a B— Bid

WALL STREET
NKW YORK. Nov. S—<AP>-'___

stock market went careentns down
ward today for one of the ehsrpeet 
declines In a couple of year*.

The Republican upset touched olf 
heavy wavea of selling from all parts 
of the country'. Losses ranged from 1 
to «  points Piste, Bants

v s r x z x z  i B n f e a a . ' « * ■

spread delay was almost without pre- 8po, w||n steady »  reto« a
. . , ___ _  'bale higher, galee 4.M3. Low middling

The Æ?
en- Sheet, General Moto.». Círysler 

Amerlcan Telephone, Commonwealth 
Bdison. < Una ral Electric. Dow Chemi
cal. Allied Chemical. Goodrich Tire.
Montgomery Ward Caterpillar Trac 

. Coca-Cola. U. S. Oyp.un. NUke
■---- ” JTa Sou them Pacific,

<NJi. Phelps Dodge. Ben-
tm. Nickel Wednesday

—“ *~ -  Day

. . - —  recoverymoves had any punch.
Turnover topped the 1,0*0.000-share 

full s.

Cities Service slump«) more than M 
mints at one time in the curb be

merk for the _____________
eat total for fits year thus far. Mon
day’s business amounted to 
iha fss. -j~

session, second larg-
-------------- 1. Moa-

l.m.ooo

'ore coming lack a little. Also down
• AsfclMd OU ------ ----- - — —
Oil. Niagara 

Bond an
were Ashland Oil. Humble Oil. Punte 

■ ........ Hudson Power, and
and Bhar*.

Business orderly throughout a!- 
a good deal of crowding andthough _ _______ _

pushing was noted around some of the ' NEW ORLEANS. Not. 3 
trading pong«

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
____ ____________ _ ____ (A P )~

^ ,  Cotton future» roae SO cents * *
eventually will fo into the n a t io n -L r « «1..-»-* °Prned a full hour a bale early here today buteventually wui yo imo im n&u "  o r  more later, some not for three or uter deal in "
al industrial reserve set up b y ------------------ -----------------------der profit-'
Congresi last July. “  *-------

Within a short time, the agency 
said, it expects to take over from
the War Assets Administration P p o c o n f

D1.1 D3.S

X.« 67.6
A 70.«

STOCK AVERAGES 
N S fIM  by The Associated Proas

Not’ chan«« .. DM — ------w H .)

Week Ago .. ¡M  
Month Ago .. 58.1 
Year Ago .. 55.5 
l l « l  High ,... 06.7 
1040 Ladr . .. 03. S 

‘  H t*h ...  06.0'
Low ... «3.«

COWS I
sto<ker

SttTVJ

Í947 Hi! 
„47 LO

Scouter to
three more plants.

All will be reconditioned and 
then put “ in rmthballs.”  Normal
ly these plants, having s e r v e d  
their wartime purpose, w o u l d  
have been sold or leased as sur
plus.

Federal works also is to take _ _____ _________________
over, repair, and keep in stand-by ;j0 men in the Adobe Wall. Area 
condition about S0.000 units of j Council, Monday, Nov. 22, at the 
machine t o o l s ,  manufacturing 120th annual banquet of the coun
equipment and other property in cU a,.. Rev E iy ,„gi . T carver

Cjaii

R A Ñ s 2 r ^ T¥N á f f i a f e t . f e  P '
U* 7000: calves 700; slaughter aleen. Sep 3.0 

. and heifers alow, early aale« weak to 
to 01.80 60 lower; common and medium light 

___ _____ . ___in the steady : bulla, vealers and killing cal
iga gradually eased off un- ves unchanged; choice IMO Ih Kansas 
taking and hedge-selling fed steers 35.00; good fed steers 28.00- 

Ctoatiw prices were steady 30 cents to 31.50; medium and good fed heifers 
$1.85 a bale higher.___________________ 33.50-37.50; common and medium oows

High Low Clone 17.50-30.00; vealer top 38Opas 
Dec .. 31.to 
Mch .. 31.18 
May .. 30.91

Lew 
'31.35 80.00
31.20 30.96
30.05 00.77

Close
31.09
31.00
10.05-M

17.50-30.00: vealer top I 
Hos* 1000; active, uneven, ataady to 

50 lowar; top 25.35: good and cholce- 
180-300 lb 505.36.15; sows 21 50-14.00;

tags 50.00 down. _
PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, Nov. 3— (AP)-Cat- 
5.100; active at strung 

_____ _ 1.00 above >--* “ “ le
vels; good steers .

mon t» medium steers, yearlings and 
helfen isoo-28.00: medium to guod 

17 50-50.00; hulls 15 00-M.50; 
«teer calves 15.00-50.00; heifer 
55.50 down ; steer y carlinga 

down, common to medium «lock
er «teem 11.00-55.00; stocker cows
14.00- 18.5«.

Hogs 000: activa, steady: top 50.00 
paid for most good and choice 190-280 
Ih hogs: good 150-110 lb 84.M-tt.T5; 
moat cows 85.00-34.00: feeder pigs
51.00- 53.0«.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. N«v, 3—<AP)~Wh*et:

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Nov. 3—(API— 

Wheat No. I hard 3.4U4-44U.
Oats No. I white 97744.9884.
Corn No. 2 white 1.70-10.
Sorghums No. 5 yellow mllo per 10« 

lbs 2457-08.
CHICAGO ORAIN

CHICAGO, Nov. 5—(API—Oreln*

Pampa N ew «, Thursday. November 4. IMS

Hows urn ÔÛ":.1

PAGE IS
took the astonishing election ____
with a mild show ot strWigth today. It 
wap felt the result meant continuation 
of the long range price support pro-

were up around a cant at 
the opening, and this '& 
creased slightly in later

Thar*
a. Corn- 
traders

f i b r i l

■ «$

Wheat closed 114-5%
her 51.39-38" ---------
December l ___„
higher, December

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated ¿Tese

Am All* ........ISO T
Am TA T  ......  70 158
Am Woolen ..0 1  45<
Armoond* ___JU&_ _.S5!
AT O f  2 108'
Avoo Mfg . . . .  294 7
Beth Steel . . . .  841 3T
Braniff .......... 14 7>
Chrysler .... 557 57'
Coni Mot . .. .  135 8'
Coni OH Del.. 44 68'
Curila« Wright 270 10
W  8U> h3,i Jo5
Gen Mot . . . .  «5  83
Goodrich ...... . 33 62
Greyhound .. 176 11'

a

Ini Hai V 5#'
Aire

ti r S 'mra-
- m a ; ü :

041 3
-«il !Î
.......... 17 4«
Pet tOXii 05%

on . .  mi 
¿Bt**Í

S ila w  Vac Ú 7XD

F â r . - r r
80 ind 
SO NJ .
Sun Oil 
Tex Co

P *
Tex Quit Prod S« IT'
Tex Oulf Eulph 10 0«
Tex Pao CAO 101 23'
Tide Wat A O T4XD 35' .  ,

W í:n? 1 1
Two Awards

Harold Lcwman, Region Nine 
Scout executive of Dallaa, will 
present two Silver Braver Awards t

the plants.
The plants already placed in

are tired of year after year of 
big power politics and discord. 
That was the motivating power 
behind Mexico’s resolution which

said today.
The banouet will be held at 

the Frank Phillips Junior College 
in Borger. Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell 
of New York City. Chief Scout 
of the Boy Scouts of America, will

sailed unanimously through th e 'be The principal speaker.

j e 'f f  D. BEARDEN
Representing

-, THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

’hone 45 Pampa. Texas

Political Committee last week.
Mexico called attention to the 

disagreements and urged the five 
great powers to take every step 
to compose their differences. For 
a rare moment, the five ’ great 
powers agreed that was a good 
thing.

Then they went b a c k  at It 
'again. At this moment no one 
I can say how far the Mexican 
¡resolution will go toward achiev
ing agreement

Silver Beaver Awards are pre
sented annually by the local coun
cils to men who have shown 
distinctive service to b o y h o o d .  
Silver Beaver Awards were start
ed in 1938.

Men in the Adobe Walls Area 
Council who now hold -the award 
include: Ramond Harran, James 
A. McCune, M. K. Brown, W. B. 
Weatherred, Flaudie G a 11 m a n, | 
W. O. Prewitt, Dr. H. L. Wilder, 
Pampa; C. R. Stahl, A. W, Nel

But at least the little fellows son, Howard H. Beavers, Clifford 
have made a start—and they say , r . Berrien, D. R. Wallace, Borger;
they will not back down in their 
efforts to stop the bickering.

Rom where I sit ...Ay Joe Marsh

the Rev. George C. White, Guy- 
¡mon; Samuel R. Laning, P a n 
handle; H. G. Hynds, White Deer; 
Oarl F Fisher, Phillips; and Le- 

j Roy C. Hartman, Perryton.

i

"Husbands, Wives, 
and Marriage"

Maybe yoa read that survey pub
lished recently in a national magn
ate*. entitled “Husbands, Wives, 
and Marriage.*

It Showed that among happily 
married couples, those who criti
cised themeelvee outnumbered 
~thaa# who criticized tho other per
son. Among unhappily married 
couples, it was juat the opposite — 
each one tended to criticize theother.

^ That’s the way it Is in our town, 
as I  guess it ia in yours. Criticism, 
whether it's of a wife’s taste for 

? ,^b lta, ar a husband*« tact* f t »  pip«

tobacco and an evening glass of 
beer or ale, is a Bure start towards 
unhappiness. «

As for whst mode1 happy mar
riages, com panionship w ith in  the  
home was listed most important of 
all. And from where I sit, a husband 
and wife who can spend an evening 
by the (ire— with nothing more 
exciting than a mellow glass of 
beer, and a friendly conversation— 
art a trfely wall-matched couple!

VST-

Guard Application 
For Arsenal Approved

DALLAS —(/P)— The Depart
ment of National Defense h a s !  
approved the application of the | 
Texas National Guard for a major ! 

| portion of San Antonio arsenal to 
' be used for training purposes, ac- i 
j  cording to word received by Col. ! 
! Earl E. Wallace, aouthwest re- 
| eional director of the War Assets 
1 Administration.

Copyright, 1946, United States Brewers Foundation

XOREAN CROP INCREASE
SEOUL —Cff*>— The Agriculture 

"Ministry estimated Korea’s polish
ed rice output for 1948 at 80,- 1 
370,865 bushels, a nine percent : 
increase above the average fo r . 

I the past five years.
i ' ' !
the national reserve, and t h e  
amount It costs to build and equip 
them include:

Dow Chemical Company, Free
port, Tex., $6,732,000; Dow Mag-, 
nesium Corp., Velasco, Tex., $20,- 
887,000; Oklahoma O r d n a n c e 1 
Works, Pryor, Okla., $15,987,000.

YOUR

JOHN  
C RABBIE
Scolch 4-5

USHERS  
GREEN STRIPE

Scotch 4-5
SEAGRAM ’S 7 CROWN

86 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

4-5
IMPERIAL

66 PROOF—70% G.N.S.

IPL $1.85 4-5 $2.85
ANCIENT AGE

86 Proof, 5 yr. Qr
Bourbon, 4 -5 ......  ^‘faîlü

SCH EN LEY’S RESERVE
j 86 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

. . . . . . . . . $219 4-5 .; . ... $338
l-Y.*? : W I N E

20%, 4-5 • * • • OF* • •

Three Feathers
86 PROOr-85% G.N.S.

PL $2.19 4-5 $339

V  ,|4

♦ 4

*

Service Liquor Store
523 W . Foster Phone 242

• è w , , V '

Save At Texas' Finest Package Store

Penney's Presents the Very Newest

Every One Economy-Priced, Too!

PAY CASH- 
CARRY IT- 

YOU SAVE!

Ves! Only $8.90 brings you any one of these 
many, many new Fall dresses. Every one styled' 
to meet the demands of Fall fashion-wise wom
en. Casuals of rayon gabardine, rayon frost 
point, rayon romaine in a full spread of Fall col
ors. Styles for dressy occasions in rayon cynara, 
rayon alpaca . . . each smartly trimmed. Plus

I

colorful rayon and wool plaids for the miss in

clined to wear colorful sport styles.

Your NEW Coat is here

39.75
Tfcaae wonderful new coat styles were voted 

A-l by American woman I Sturday all-wool Gab

ardine. the favorite fabric. Handsome flared-back 

itylas, also first choice! Good-looking details. In

cluding Barrymore collars, gold-metal trimmed 

button«,, deep, deep cuffsl A  grand choice and a 

grand price, too, because of our money-saving 

cash-and-carry policy! Winter colors. Sites I -I I .

B U Y
; vtl- »

N O W  I

>'• H

— — —
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r By J. R. W ILLIAMS ¡ „ c a r t a i :  I  HAN« IT.'

-AN ' AFTER TH'SADtE 
HAWKINS DAY R A C E - 
AM'U. HANE TH' REST / 
<y HIM T  WYAR v
COME TW' STOOPID Lrt. 
BLONDE WHO THINKS . 
Sh e 'S g o n n a  h a w e ^ j 
HIM—

? ?-AH LEF' MAH CUTES 
RANGIN'ON THIS THEE -  
they HAlNT h yar  moan

S&a&JfttlH
GOOD GOSH/ 

•XXJ FOLLER. 
ME WITH A  
MOP WHEN I  
COME IN -A N ' 
NOW WHEN I 
,  <30 OUT,
V EVEN/ )

I  NNOW>BUT >  
WHEN XXJ M AKE 
A  FRIED EGG < 
GAN' WICH DO 

VOL) HAVE TO HAVE 
? ‘EM COOKED >
(.SORARE?

C rrm a
IJ SHUT
7 SMC
lmSs*)

■ut  ywj coacuct
« I A  AP T A «* A *
you sec Fixen«!
. WITH KlNfi Q U I! « l l Vr « n

T  SCUM]

/1?HAT5 
i What he
SAID  —  

DENTAL
//-V

THE FRESH TRAIL

.ITS JUST FlVETHlRTy.. 1  
THESES STILL A HALF-J^fl 
V HOUR UNTIL / — - ¿ ¿ W L  
A SUPPER ,— ■

( stomach 
S-CKT MUST BE 

i* fASTl

NAPOLEON
Í  HUNGPy — 
IT MUST BE 

s u pp e r tim e

''SR.CEDRIC RECENTLY
MENTIONED SEEING / DISTNiCETBOA HERR 
HIM IN ...LET ME SEE...! EASY l  PERHAPS WS 

J  PI 6ADSW0LDI A. CAM SET A BUS A» 
^ ---------V—------" ^ V  THE UIILAÔB, a

Z 'VES. INDEED! \  
/ HE WAS ONE OF Y 

THE CARETAKERS 
THEY EMPLOYED IM 
PRESERVING PLACES 

OF HISTORICAL t 
V INTEREST. /

OH. HODGE&i DID YOU EVER HEAR. SIR 
CEDRIC OR. UNCLE ROLAND MENTION 

A MAM MAMED RIGADOON MALUKE ? .
VOH KNOW 
l WHERE HE 

LIVES? _

MO WONDER 
WE COULDN’T 
FIND REGGIE

'KXTÍTT'TT' \T*- X  IÍJLX--Í II

N IU K ft ilO fy iE S  

fe/*RJE k#AW T

TIED AIN’T AM3CH" 
FOR 'WEARI '̂ 

ttfl HEART OK HIS 
SLEEVE, BETH/ 

BUT O W E  MlM. 
TTMÊ * TOMORROW'S

"Oh, he doesn't foo l me w ith  hia lectures on lo fty  ideals—  
I saw him sitting in a bus yesterday, w ith tw o  old ladies 

s tan d in g !”

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

vocalist 
I I  Rat 
14 Interatlce 
1J Prepoaition 
16 Vanerated 
IP Part of "be" 
20 Asiift
22 Crafts
23 Little demon
24 Brad
26 Genua of 

ducki
27 Require
29 Noah's boat 

(Pi.)
30 An (Scot.)
31 Heredity unit
32 Handle
34 Italian capital 
3/Woody plant 
38 Rave 
40 Rodent 
41,F-nemies
45 Pitch
46 Ebenczcr 

(ab.)
47 Actuated
51 Cirrus (ab.)
52 She la a 

radio — -
54 Handled
56 Abrade
57 Paaa anew

VERTICAL
1 Moan
2 Ionic
3 "Sioux State” 

(ab.)

By D IC K  TURN ER4 Born
5 Insurance

(ab.)
6 Girl's name
7 Card games
8 Native metal
9 M arry

10 D a y b re a k  
(comb, form)

11 Beasts of 
burden

12 Lights
17 Symbol for 
' erbium

18 And (Latin) 
21 Expire
23 Writing fluid
25 Rent
26 Enthusiasm 
28 Deacon (ab.)

C A R N IV A L BUTfM s a d , too.
FOEEST

HARNESS
TUE ONlV  TIME WED 1 
EVER. SHOWS HE U AES 
. ME VS VJHEN HE SAVES. 
V Ntf LIFE.* À

t i m e

lVv  tm www voow 
UTtVt SUSSE NE t
n o l o  c a r e  to  I
GO I \  CANT ,014 f  
ACCOUNT OF \V& / 
A  ECHOOL I—  
NN6HT ,____1 ák

29 Ventilate
32 Pertain ing to 

A rab ia
33 Seine
35 Entangle
36 Makes into 

law
37 Lock of hair 
39 Attempts
41 Element
42 Mystic 

syllable

43 B a b y lo n ia n  i
deity

44 Heavenly 
body

47 Turkish 
official

48 Fiber knots !
49 Compass point I
50 Deressit sine

prole (ab.) j
53 Near (ab.) |
55 Rough lava

WWY.POG. WHAT'S SO 
TYR«\SNX \MTERESTNM6
tW THE 9A9EW. ______
TOCAN ?  ___I

MRS. O ft ITWttftS 
A WONISX SHOWING 
AT OOk THEATER 
TOWNGHT . ■

VOO.POG!
OH,

TH A M K
.  VOOi 
J ABOUT 
I  SEVEN ?

Mow JOLLY OF 
YOU TO INVITE' 
YOURSELVES /

I f  fr GETS STUFFY IM 
HERE WE CAN 

ALWAYS STOP
BREATHING/ ■

FReoc and lard  wave been persuaded 
TO JON US FOR DESSERT ! ___________ -

"W h oever the th ie f is, you ’ ve go t to  g ive  him credit—  
stea lin g  that c lock right under the hawklike eyes  o f  my 

em p loyes !”

/ <•' ^FS.MD'l ►**>’/ Y MV, MY.'THIS ANTI*rt*T!S 
X» AJSN? AUOWED ( ATMOSPHERE Will BE THE 

-0 SMOKE IN A M05- V DEATH OF ME YET/ > 
V PETAL CORRIDOR !  ____ rl'O HATE TO T 

m u  YOUR 
..UfiRlAG: WAS 
HEADING EOS TUE 

SKOALS JUST T. X L ,  
A MUTUAL „ 5 -  
UNDERSTANDING.

DR. ARCHER, YOUR WIFE THINKS YOU 
ARE PLAYING THE SA/Av TRICKS ON 
\  HER THAT YOU THINK SUET PL4Y- 
!.) INC CiJ YOU. NEITHER ONE OF i 
<  TOO SEEMS GUILTY TO ME. YOU j  
V  LOOK UKE NICE . 30F LE . A

???  SAY...YOU'RE 
NOT AN APE, YOU 
WOLF! WHAT WERE 
YOU DOING WITH 
MY GiRL IN YOUR  
ARM S ? THAT'S / 
MY DEPARTMENT! )

he's a  cave / huh? a  He a l
MAN. I FOUND I  C A V E -M A N ?HIM LIVIN * . . .  -
ALO NE Ul 
H E R E . . .

JOHNNIE..you
a l m o s t

SHOT HIM!
CAREFUL Y O U  D O N 'T  
H IT  J O A N  . — — _ _ PROTHER, YOU 

DON’T KNOW IT, 
9UT YOU'RE 
GONNA ACT IN 
P i c t u r e s  j r(WH.«n*T

WEKE WASTIN'TIME,
mickey.' there's ,
ONLY ONE CHANCI 
IN A MILLION OF J

NOT A THING, 
CM, DANNY?.WANT YOU GUYS T’ 3IUKC

-Ea n  in Tm- c l in c h e s ... m oAmy IS SMTCWNGiYES-iCS HOPS« 
TNI PUT WHERE J  HE MIGHT GEE  ̂
WEEPY LIVES, (S  THE MANGO 4  
MES. SMITH J J ( WOE OUT/ ft
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S ID E  G L A N C E S By GALBRAITH



C M I M  ad* an  accepted until • 
L  a  lor «H k  day publication on 
H m  day. Mainly About Pampa ads 
antu noon. DeadUnef or Sunday paper 
—Classified ads. boob Saturday; Bam- 
ty About Pampa. 4 p m Saturday.

* “ «tpa News la rssponslbls for 
Ion on errors appear 
1 Advertlalnc. 

•tAM IF IED  MATS*
three (  point Unas.)

g  line per day.

W 5 tb£

per L-------

^ H a to -M .« »  per Una 
(no copy change.)

2— Spacial Notte«
i Pastry — Delicious buttar 

40c «tosen. Puritan 
, Cuyler. Ph. 116._____

iontha «lay school course, 
"1 down, balance when Job 

Offer closes Saturday,
iPA  BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Foster __Phone 813

26-A Coamaticimm_______
Luxier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hodg»» No. I. Clay Apt.
lei Franc—.
27— Fainting-Paperhanging
« I U  exchange Shorthand and typing 

course for painting of school fumi-
PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Phone 188 80* B. Poster
-------- J lW M Jbha

Palatine 
All Work

Ph¿naJ 746W

F. E. Dyer, Pointing - Papering
•S i. « -  P » fh t__________Phons 3I14W

Norman, Painting-Papering
14 N. Sumner PtonelOMW

61— Furnitur« (cont.)

one pair of springs. Bruce A 
Transfers. __________ __

Its Not Too Early To Start
C hristm as Shopping
Us« our Lay Away Plan 

Toasters, Roasters, Percolators, 
Clocks.
Texas Electric Appliance Co. 

208 W. Browning Ph 747

m

FOR LIKE MEW FLOORS - - - 
Rent a Sander from Ward** 
refinish them now. It’s eat. 
operate and economical to use. Free 
instructions.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Floor banding -
Plume 1M4J

»p e tt iU ll Priced 
, .order. R M

Boqueta
Dahlia

_______ _ __ ______made to
Redman’s Dahlia Gardens. 

••I 8. Faulkner. Ph. 467.
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

“  " memoriale.
Ph. l l i l  - Boa fti

CONTROL:

AU kinds 
E. Harvest!

PE8T
AV -

_S °
ting, fumigating. 
O Box 2031. •••

„___ taradle
Ph. 1«49.

lunch
oixl Found B

with Thermo.k pail „ _______
where between Christine 
* Highway. Return to 1332 
. or Ph. 1986W

KEYS on chain somewhere 
near Poetofflcr. Please call or return

. s t y  ti  Santa Fe Cafe._________________I
* ; Ttte we have eome car keys again, 

at the New». Are they yours? And 
thorn dental platea that someone 

. needs worse than we do. PLEASE 
dame mad yet them._______________

3 Gorogci
Woodie's Garage. Coll 48. 

Complet« Overhaul, repairs.
-Winterize at Plains Motor Co. 

¿¡T J 1 3  N. Frost . Phone 380 
B*(lubrication • Tires - Batteries

AllWs handle regular or ethyl gas—AH 
•taqdard Courtesy Cards Honored.

F. C. Corney, Service Station
• . y  W. Foster_______________ Ph._441

Be sure of the repair work you 
pay for - * -
Our trained mechanics know their 
business when they- work on your

Cali 113 for Pursley Motor Co. 
0 > Y  BULLICK BODY SHOP 
Everything for the interior of 

jr  car.
W. Foster Phone 143 

' CORNELIUS M 0 T 0 R C O -
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 344 316 W. Foster
SK i n Ne R T  S a Ra g e  - - :

Complete Automobile Work.
T99 W. Foster ___________Phone 137

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
"•ervl.-e 1» our Busin*»»”

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382
Cox Bro. Sinclair Ser., Garage

---------  lit*

516 W. Foster
----- KTTTT5ÏÏ
USJL
Long

N. Ward

70« 8. CtiyTer
f. ÄD [ÄTÖrT H Ö R -

Phone 547 
Bros. Garage

___________________ Phone 1310
_ s Service Sta & Garage

Caryrav Oaeollna—Popular Oils. 
M l South Cuyler Phone 171

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lone * Ph. 3300
Uhoek absorbers for all ears. General

*
Roy Free, Local Transfers - - -

will stack and haul feed bud lee any
where. All types transfer work. 403 

pie. Phone 1447J._________
VlNG?

Wa are experienced In handling house
hold furniture. Lloensed for Kane 
Okla. New Mexico end Texas.

Bruce & Son Tronfer
Ptipne «34______________434 8. Cuyler
TltkB trimir.tn* properly loneTTrai.»- 

- f»r, movlny. Curly Boyd. Maytay. 
«•w-wJjuBpa. Phone 1444._______________
~  11— M - I ,  H elp  W an ted

Jood mechanic. Apply ifel- 
tand.

'W an te J!>. . . AT AtfOE!
CAPABLE MAN to take over route 

Of established Watkins customer* in 
Gray County. Full time proposition 
With unlimited opportunity, well es
tablished dealers earning $60 weekly 
or more. Representative will help 

v you get started. No money needed. 
Car essential. Only men betvYeen 

25 and 65 considered. Write A. 
care The J. R. Watkins 

ny, Memphis, Teepn—see
« Tu ?

.-.-Compel. , _ _ ______
• I l f* ' Nine Month» day achool course. 
■- pay only *60 down, balance wh n

_  Job I» esc ■ -----------------------
ZZ, Nov. 4.

— *** K eoM

,______ woman to do housework
afiernoops. Steady. No Sunday work. 

* after ft to at 1141 Tsracs. Ph.

I secured. Offer doses Saturday
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Fos—r______________ Phone 323

12— ^Female Help Wanted
^¡►.WiSTBITw 

afternoon».

%  ANTED wom.il to work In ciaanlni 
. •hop, »xperUnc« unnece»»ary. atpay tea right party. Erne'» Clean

er*. 41* 8. Cuyler. ________________
film Nine Month« dey »chnol eouree. 
' — snly 14« down, balance when 

le secured. Offer cloeea Saturday
(VA  BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Foster_______________ Phone 333

Finishing
__________ Leonard Rlttenhouse
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 3*« ». 43» N. Dwight

FLOOR SANDING  
Chorles Henson— Phone 2049 
I I — Pfmmbtag-Hoofing n

DÈS MÔORE TINTSHOP-
Sheet Metal - Heating - Alr-Condl- 

‘ Ufa 31* W. KlngamUl

E C O N O M Y  FU R N ITU R E  CO.
Com  

6 4 5  V
p íete  H om e Furnishers 
V. Foster ^ h o n e  535

ELKCT 
fives. 
Ph. I
eTBl

4*1 8.
Com

TtOLUX Cleaner Rapraaanta- 
fr»» demonstration. G. C. Cox. 

743W or R. Cowger. Ph. 3414.
•HKN80N FURNITURE fcO. 
Cuylar Phona 1991
plate household furnishings.

Chests of drawers, circulating 
heaters, colored chrome din
ette suites.

McLaughlin Furniture 
408 South Cuyler

_Itloni
Phon i
32— Upholstering Repoir
Verna Stephens Suggests

you bring in or call Them to pick 
up your broken or worn furniture 
for that new look.

PAMPA CRAFT SHOP
831 B. Cuyler Phone 166

Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Banks___________Phone 19

33— Curtains
610 917W

HAVE YÒUR curtains and spread 
expertly done. Satisfactory tinting. 
4 lf N. C* * ...............Chrlaty. Ph. 3281-J.

CURTAINS done on stretcher«, also 
table cloths properly launderied. 
Call I426W. I l l  N. Pavla.

SALE Army barracks heaters.
‘  “  » r t

FOR 
almost new $25.00, each. S17J.

NEW FURNITURE - - -
Apartment aise gas range...... . $89.50
Chrome Dinette suite ............... $59.50
Studio Couch ...............   $49.60
A«be«tos back heaters ............... $5.96
8 ft. x 3 ft. glass show case, price $15
Mac Donald Plub. & Furn. Co.
513 8. Cuyler Ph. 178
BE READY FOR SEVERE 

W E A T H E R  
We have two dependable lines 

in heaters - * - 
Thompson Heaters 
Deorborp Heaters 

Open front ond Circulating—  
Select ohe or more this week. 
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43
34— Laund ry

BATES LAUNDRY
62— Musical Instrument

Help-Self Wet "Wash, rough dry and 
finish. Oodles of hot soft water. 
Pickup service.

Phone 1885 1007 S. Barnes

'FOR SALK Upright Plano, priced rea- 
sonahle. Terms if desired. Houston 
Allen, 639 N. Faulkner.

Will Do Ironing.
1345 8. Wilcox.

Ph. 2319-W
In my home,______________________

LAUNDRY in my nome. Wet wash.
Ironing 
Gorda n.

AUNDRY In my nome. We 
rough dry, and finishing. 
81.00 dos. Ph. 733J. 1001 E.

WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE‘8 LAUNDRY 
lit  N Hobart_____________ Phone 126

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inei Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 221 East Atchl Ison
H c kWE PICK up and dellveryeur wet 

wash. rough-dry And Tlnlifi. w * 
have help-your-self nervier.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
116 N. Hobart _______ Phone 3002
35— Cleaning Pretvinq

Is our by-word. 
Clea

rtÀTfCLl with care _ _ _ _ _
Next time call 889 Tip Top Cleaners 
190$ Alcock St._______________

36— Sewing
WILL do laundry In my home on 

TV. M. Jackson Lease, west of Phil
lips Booster Plant. Mrs. Hewitt.

FOR SEWING of all kind's see Gladys 
Stone, $Vft miles south of Pampa 
on Johns Lease Ph. 1094W2.___

120 BASE Hohner Accordlan for sale, 
in case. Inquire Studebaker’s Weld- 
Ing Shop. 854 S. Hobart. _____

67— Radio*
THÈ NEW Lullabye - Radio bad 

I»amp at $29.95.
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Sales and Service
917 8. Barnes Ph. 36

D & 6  RADIO SERVICE 
•'Sound the Way you Want It" 

338 S. Cuyler _______

68— Farm Eqiupment
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

alio flat belt» for all purpoaee 
We can supply your noeti» In ho»». _ 
beet quality rubber 25 and 50 fool 
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1190

THESE ARE BARGAINS---
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home on N. Starkweather $8500 
3 bedroom home E. Francis, will take small house in good 
location, trade in.
Lovely new 4 room house ready to move into . . . .  $6500
Ph. 1264  M . P. D O W N S  Real Estate
N E W  4  R O O M  F. H . A .

HOME FOR SALE
BEST L O C A T IO N  IN  T O W N

JOHN I BRADLEY - Ph. 777
W E S T  T E X A S
MORTGAGE AND REALITY CO.

R EAL ESTATE SALES A N D  L O A N S
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

B A B Y T U R K E Y S BEEF

Battery Raised - - - Broad Breast - - - 65 cents pound
live weight at Battery. Will dress and deliver---- Oven-
Ready $1.00 each extra. Order now. Supply limited.

W. T. NOLAND
Phone 2485W4 ' ^ Box 1512 Pampa

ANNOUNCEMENT
C. V . N ew ton  ond w ife  wish to  announce  
th a t they have purchased th e  business 
fo rm erly  known as Irw ins Furn itu re , lo
cated  a t  5 0 9  W es t Foster. T h e y  carry  a 
com plete line o f hom e fu rn ish ing , an d  in 
v ite  th e ir old and new custom ers to  pay  
them  a visit.

88— Feeils-Seedf-Flants
K. B. FEED STORES

A. C. HTT8TED. Manager 
All hind» poultry, dairy and c 

feed.
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1

37— Maitresse»
You'll Stort Th* Day Right—
If you've had a good night« rest. 

Call 3848 and weTl pick up and de
liver your mattrefui. See It made at
Young's Mattress Factory

2 N. Hobart. A Home Cone«__A Home Concern
hopping tour thro1 the 

Advertising Page.
PAMPA MATTRESS Co. oifera free 

pick -up and delivery service In Pirn. 
pa area. »17 W. Fo»ter. ph. «33.

38— Venetian Blind»

Th is  A d  W o rth  25c —
on each ond-every blind pur
chased from

R IC H A R D S O N
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863
TH E  NEW  FLEXA LU M  
— Venetian Blinds^—

C A L L  1 1 1 2
321 E. Brown 

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
42— Building Material*

1948 A llis  Chalmers Combine 
with 2 ft. extension, run only 
one week. Really clean.

1948 Farmall M-D Tractor, 
run 560 hours. Perfect. Ed 
Weiss, 501 W . Brown, Ph. 
3340 or 610J,

Scott implement Co.
John Deere— Mock Trucks

■tf----- Sales oncf Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Bulk Oats $1.10 per bu.; bulk 
corn 100 lb. truck load lots 
$3.15. We have baby chicks. 
Book your order now. 800 W. 
Brown. Ph. 1130.
H a rvester Feed Co.

89— Nursery Landscaping
Landscaping of Reputation—

We Carry A Complet« Dine. 
PHONE - WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas

70— Miscellaneous
CÌNGINE house and 80 h.p. engin» with 

pully for belt, pulíanle for leed
grinder and other purpose«
1912 Alcock. Th. 347.

$lft0.

F or  sXLe~ complete «et of cafe fur-
nllure. Ph. 3591 for Dee Rickey.__

FOR »SALE at half price 5c nut vend
ing machine. Write Ruby Burrow, 
Box 444 Painpa, Texan.

90— Wantod to Rant
APARTMENT Wanted: Two or three 

room furnished or unfurnlehed 
apartment wanted for family of 
three. Call Art at 668 between 2
and 4:80 p.m.

WANTED to rent furnished apart ̂- 
ment by family of three. E. L.

Spaeth, in care of Harmon Con«truc- 
tlon Co. Phone 3320.__________^

COUPLE wants 2 or 3 room furniehed 
house or apartment. No children orrts. See Raymond Garrett at

andIQ Clothier«»______ _________
COUPLtf with month old bab^deelr*

101— Butinas* Fro*, (cont.)
STORE BUILDING“

25x75 ft. floor space 
613 S. Cuylar

< FOR RENT
Contact A. M. Batterton 

118 N Purvionc»  —  Ph. 422
FOft'ftteNT bulini 

foot. 146.00 month at 
T. B. Parker._____

building 10x26 
•14 •. Cuyl.rJ

apartment or houee, 
unfurnished. Call 1163.

furn

95— Sleeping R o o m s ____
SLEEPING room for rent, kitchen prl 

vllege optional. 1509 W. Ripley.
employe«!BEDROOM for rent to

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Satvice - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
EIGHT drop light fixtures with gla»K 

«hades, one Targe 52 Inch 4 blade 
celling fan with 3 speed«—In excel
lent condition for «ale at Behrman'« 
Store. Phone 353.

woman, kitchen privilege optional. 
91* E. Twlford. Ph. 1268W.

BED ROM for rent for men only. TrT- 
vate entrance, adjoining bath.
N. Hobart. Phone 490J. ___

ROOM for rent, clone In ,to emj

911

For Sale - Army Surplus - - -
building«, lavatories, commode«, 
nipt* and fittings, Moves, etc. De
liver anywhere. See W. K. Bigham 
and Son. LefOra. Phone 2511.

V.»eraon«, men preferred. 303
hone 52.

empio
N. W<

iloyed

FOR RENT Front bedroom, private 
entrance on the bu« line. Ladle« only. 

805 8. Barnes.
9 6 — A p artm en t*

Your last chance to buy Bar
gains in - - - 
GO VERN M EN T SURPLUS 

BU ILD IN GS 
Pampa Arm y A irfie ld  

Only a few left 
Some with hardwood floors. 
Convert these into homes,

garages, apartments, farm 
dildings, etc. at low cost. 

Firtol Closeout Of
Lavatories . ...................... $12.50

iinx ¡Commodes..................  $15.00
°°a 'Gas H e a te rs ..................  $15.00

Addington's Western Store
for Sp<>rt« Net d«. Phone 2102 

One used Alls Chalmer« Combine, 
good Condi I ion for sale, also one 
slightly used table top gas range.

OSBORNE M AC H IN ERY CO
Phone 49\____________ 810 W. Footer

72— Wanted to Buy
WANT to buy one or two lots. I’hone 

Mrs. G. Sels.or at 121 Gillespie.

EXTRA large 2 room furnished apart
ment. private, modern. Inquire 320 
W. Gillespie.

9 « — Trailer Houset
FOR SALE 1948 Palace Trailer house 

25 ft. eieeps 4, four burner butane 
stove, electric Ice box and water 
heater, brake«. Double kitchen «Ink, 
circulating heater. luxated McGees 
Cheveroh Station, Amarillo High- 

“I way;—
100— Grass U n d
Pasture Wanted - Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, Btaika or grans. 11̂  L. Boone.
101— Business froperty
Business For Sole - - -
Her vice Station selling major product«, 

completely «equipped. Also accomo
dation« for garage in connection. 
Owner will sacrifice for cash. Call 
2207—If no answer CnN 2041J.

IS—Mul« L Famala 
Halp Wanted
I or f,m »l» dl»hw»»1i»r ahj curb

Inn.
week at

Fo u r  ÖoM«n Opportunity may b« In 
th» Halp Wanted Ads today I Answer•  th» H»lp 7

-  prsagtfr

aad i aleeladl— —
for those with ability.

JS _ liL

it« preferred. L. A. 
ne id er Hotel,

Opportunity
t a»tab- 
13 euto- 

»II In »X- 
_ In eoniwc-

. _____ »»Hing du» to
Contact Pag Whittle Ph. <4 

H. Frost, Pampa, T«»a».

í  « radio »nulped —al 
condition. Ganga In 

auUona). Owner aalllB

_ 1«—Watch Rapafr

I  Barrica B
repair work on Radio», ra
ía, atovea and weaker». Ear
th Montgomery Ward. Don 
j l^ j jp m a a a a .  Hi. i»i4.

Phone 732J
Ind. Building Contractor 

Caskets Mad* to Òrdar - - -
1er cara, trucks, tractor» and In
dustrial equipment. All type, abeel
’" R Íb c i- ir r  supply  co.

I l l  « .  H r»»n Phon» 13*0
Rotara Wotar W all Service—

a  OkPOty. Ph- 1880 11« W. Tuke

Jlllon with a new per- 
Ch*t and Curl Shop

•oYtib natarsi Iwauty to your

'• o n œ s æ & i& r

(45 ,000 B. T . U .) 
BISHOP AN D  M ILAM  

Army Airfie ld— Moin Gote 
John Sims, in charge
N. L. Wei ton for good lumber.. N

including flooring and aldi 
mlle« ea«t of Pampa. Ph.

44 Bactric Barvka

siding.
9002FI.

I  Martin Neon Sign Co.
«0» B. Ballard Phono 3807

A L  L A W iÔ N  N EO N
Phone 33S9 1300 E. Frederick
SS-^TurkisiTfeott.--------- ----
STEAM Bathe for Rheumatism - - • 

Stauffer Treatment* for Reducing. 
Lucille'» Clinic 705 W. Feeler. Ph. ST.

5 6 — N u rs e ry
car» given your child 

by day or night In my home. *13 N. 
Starkwaathar. Phone 164«.

GIRL i  year old or older cared tor In 
my home. Phone 0S8J.

&AbY S ITTER----------
My home or yours. Call 1803J 

WILL kaap children In my home, ¿uT, 
‘ our. Fenced yard. 197 U. 

Flu 991W. v 
eared for In my home by

Phone 1637̂  k* *  *41 8. Faulkner
iMAEL F R r  turnery School. 4 B K  

legent day child rare. Experienced, 
Degree Teacher. Ph. 117SJ.

J U N K  
J U N K  
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Rrlnr In your Junk Batteries. Iron. !

Brasr, lluitiatora, Aluminum, Cop
per Wire, while price« are high. ! - --------------—

wc». ?■ MATHEN,rh „.¡An Excellent Buy - - -818 W. Foster_____________Phone 1051 r  Q '
WILL buy used eiactiiu ivifrigeiaturx ! VwUyler bt.

also have r.fHgerator. for tale. Jo. Brick and Tile  Building $275Hawkins. Pnone 664. . . . . . ® Z, .monthly rental income. Price 
$16,850. Your investment 
back in 6 years.

H. T. HAMPTON 
R E A L T O R

Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J
CAFE for lease, fully equipped. Apply 

ai Tom’s Place on Miami Highway.
Office space for rent across 

from Montgomery W ard. In
quire ot Master Cleaners.

1J0— City Property______
Want To Go To Arkansas
Will sell 4 room modern home on t 

north west corner lot« In the 600 
block on Davis St. in the Talley 
Addition $300« cash. See the owner 
at hi« home or Wayne J. Cambern 
621 Roberta.

TOM COOK, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
Call me if you want to buy or

sell._________  ___________________
For Sale by Owner
i  ROOM HOME en 100 ft. lot. 

Well located near one of best grade 
achool*. 8 room rental, modern fur
nished over garage. Included In 
home Is practically new Leodi___  __  _ aard
Refrigerator, Gat Range and Wal
nut Dlnnette suite. Venetian blinds, 
nice floor«.

Immediate possession. Ph. 657
_________ ________________ louse t
be moved. Mrs. Seiaor at Iti N. Oil- 
leaple.____________________________

MARNEY'S Sales and Trades
I have 2 unfurnished houses and lot« 

close In, and 28 lota on the Talley re
serve.

5 room house on 71 foot front, garage 
and tree* $3760.

7 rooms, basement, drive-in garage, 
this house financed, customers want 
acreage.

100 acres or more close to pavement.
In a radius of 80 miles of Pampa.

8 room house $2700.
Send me your listings, but give me 

prices In reason. I only sell property 
priced right. I have other listings 
and get many more most every day.

I thank you for your patronage.
G W. MARNEY

110— City Property (cant.) Pampa N
1660 to W N

40.00 monthly parmant—Larga I room 
and garaga. WIU aall 

unfurnlahad. Good lo- a a bargain for quick

J.~WADE DUNCAN, Realtof 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa
■  Real Estate---- Cattle
"42 Years In The Panhandle"

1941

H . T . H A M P T O N
Duncan Bldg.

Ph. 866 Ph. 2466J

room horn» with built 
N will hand!», b m ,

Your Listings Appreciated.
— STARK"* JAMESON 

309 N. Faulkner 
Ph. 8 I9W  Office 2208 
Sea us for soma good buys.
# 0 «~CB6W  ttm«- '£ fr .- tk; n»w 3

FOR kaLk  3 bedroom houaa 13430. 
room houaa with apartment, all fur- 
ntahed. Owner arlU carry half the
T f .  HOLLIS. Phone 1473 

K )R  m j 14 room *#~ IC* A. Kouaa. 
tall down payment, balanea Ilka 
nt- Baa earner at « f l  Huxhaa,

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
S room home Yeager 3*600.
4 room modern on Nel»on 13600.
Naw 3 bedroom homo, good location, 

doss fission now.
Nue I bedroom borne N. Waat (1600. 
Nice 4 room with double garaga 36600. 

on North Blda.
Larga naw lovely 4 room efficiency, 

built-in garage on the hill, apectal 
for a few days 3*000.

5 room modern on Chrlaty 11*00 down. 
Two 4 room, one (  room home ready

to occupy.
3 room duplex, 10* ft. front, good lo

cation 17760.
4 room modern with baaement, oloae 

In |«M*.
Nlc» 4 bedroom home, eloaa In 316 600
6 room ------- -
Nice

eloaa
FARMS

16« acre Improved farm naar Mobeetle 
646 par acre.

Well Improved 1400 acre ranch naar 
Clayton. N. Max., running water. 

Good budnaa» and raaldantltd lot».
• room horn», rental In rear, clou In
3 unit apartment houae, clou In 38600.

TO BE MOVED
14 room apartment houae, 4 hath». 
Thru 8 room apartment».

4 room modem, all nloaly fur- 
had, except one apartment, an 

:oellant buy,
Listii

% »earoom nome, nose in 
un duplex, nloaly furnished $7000. 
4 room home, with I  rentals.

O u < 
n»h
M jl___  _____
Your Listings Appreciated

TOM COOK. Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
Call me if you want to buy or 

sell.

208 West Francis Phone 9644

4 room house newly recondi
tioned in East part of town 
$6250. $2000 down.

Real nice 5 room home on N. 
West St. Hardwood floors, 
fenced back yard and one 
car garage, all in good con
dition aj $8500.

8 room duplex on E. Kingsmill, 
seperate baths. In good con
dition. Price $6950 

STONE & THOMASSON 
Ph. 1766 ___ ^Froser^Bldg.

-Farm Products
SKIN N ER'S M ARKET

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
705 TV. Foster____ _________ Phone 97
BATTERY raised fryers available year 

'round. 1009 Twlford. Ph. 242«J.
82— Pet.
CHOICE of 10 Canarlr\s and rollers, 

registered for sale. 307 E. Browning.
Phone .191W.______________________

NOT~for Just a month, not for Just a{'ear, hut always use Classified Ads 
n your bualneae.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

J. E. R ICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

room modern 144 acre» 66760.
Clou In 4 bedroom, will taka «mailer 

houu In trade.
Clou In 6 room 34600.
Two naw 3 bedroom home» 33000 down 

on alther.
Nice 4 bedroom home, double garage 

on tho hill 614.600.
Nloa 6 room double garaga, an ana 

acre 37360.
Lovely I  room brick home, luum.nl, 

double garage, clou In 113.7*0.
3 room houae 50 foot lot 61100.
Nice I room modem hou»«, Talley Ad

dition ( 1600.
Cloaa In 6 room duplex 3666*.
Larga new 1 room houu and garaga 

cloa» In *3650.
Lovely «  bedroom brick home 1*4 ft. 

front 136000.
Nice S bedroom homo one block af 

Senior High School 313.60«.
Largo I room rock on tha hill (13,600.

Business
Best priced place of Income property 

in Pampa $75000.
Good dry cleaning plant $5000.

Farm s
400 acre wheat farm ready to plant, 

6 miles from town on pavement 
$10B per acre.

410 acre wheat farm t miles of Pam- 
pa. 1/1 wheat goes, good Improvs- 
nients $125 par acre.

A ll Listings
A P P R E C IA T E D

Does You Car Have T h at----
— C O L D  F E E L I N G —  

With The First Signs of Winter?

CHANGE OVER! 
W I N T E R I Z E

We Can Give You Complete Winterising Service

C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C  C O M P A N Y
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

W IN T E R IZ E  Y O U R  C A R  W IT H  -  -  -  
M U D  A N D  S N O W  TIR E S

Have them retreaded with the Combat Jeep design top 
cap, or full tread —  they don't sing, they pull backward 
and forward. They last longer than any other tread on 
the market. Money-back Guaranatee on every »job.

C E N T R A L  T IR E  W O R K S
407 West Foster Phone 2410

110— City Property (cont.)
B. E. FERRELL, Real Estate 

Pho. 341 &2000W
ill equity In S room *eml-mod- 

houu. w ill taka oar on deal
wTu. 

arn
■ Inquire «H K F ra d ariok.
3 bedroom home N. Sumner, 

nearly new, $12,500 with fur
niture, $10,500 without. Also 
2 bedroom home on Duncan 
furnished $8000, $4500 loan 
con be assumed. A  

Better see these 2 bargains. 
Your Listings Appreciated.

STONE & THOMASSON 
Ph, 1766_______  Fraser Bldg.

V. H. ▲. and t* Home Loans 
100 o/o G. I. Home Loans 

Harry Gordon Insurance Agency 
505 N. Faulkner Phone 2444W

STARK & JAMESON 
819W Office 2208

309 N. Foulkner
See us for G. I. Loans. We have some 

approved home«

Ph.

New Homes For Vour Selection
Nice 5 room house on N. West $8500. 
4 bedroom home close in $10,500. 
Lovely new 4 room house, will carry 

FHA loan $8000.
$ room duplex $6950, owner will carry 

some of the paper«. .
8 room duplex, pries reduced now to

$7960, close in. 
bedr8 bedroom house on Charles,

New 4 room KM A house on 
will hand)«.

4 furnished houses ranging In price 
$5950 to $9500.

4 room house, 14 room house & 
three 3 room apartments fur
nished ,to be moved.

6 acre tracts of land out side the city 
limits $4500—»-12 and 10 acre tracts.

1398 Booth - Weston 2 011J 
REALTO RS

Your Listings Appreciated.
116—  Farm*
Por  BALE ten acre tract H mile 

west of Wheeler. Just off highway 
199. Bo» IT4 Wheeler. Texas._______

6O0D 16Ü~ACRËS - - - 
for sole— irrigated, on pave
ment. Good improvements. 8 
miles north of Hereford. Hwy 
51 ot $200 per ocre. E. G. 
W right, Hereford, Tex, Rt, 4.

LEE R. B A N K S  
- - Real Estate - -

Ph. 38 8  or 52. 1st N a tl. 
Bank Bldg.

117— Property To Be Moved
F?)R 8Al.fe Urge houae located eight 

miles north and two miles west from 
Mobeetle. Price $1500. W. L. Hinton,
Mclaean, Texas.___________________

Ft Hi uni : A PICK ana batter hou»» 
moving call 3163.

H. P. HARRISON
304 M. Frederick Pampa
Closing out, Government Sur

plus Buildings. W ill sacrifice, 
suitable for homes, business, 
garages, barns etc. Plumbing 
and heating, all sizes - - - 

B. B B CO.
See Lee Strickland 

610 Frederick Ph. 2593 
or O t^ 012 Campbell after 7 

p.m.___________ __________________
121— Automobile*

121— Automobiles (cont.)
FOfc SALK Model "A " Ford, tnqulrq

at 430 N, Weat, Apt. 4.ju _n, tuât, Apt. ■»« .

RIDER MOTOR CÓ.
lateWe have several good 

model cars on the lot.
We buy good used cor*.

A. L.-Lyons • Sparky Rider 
ailard Ph.

w r
118 S. 760
1*43 CMdmobl!«____

C. C. Mead Used Car Lot
421 8. Olleaple '_________ . Phona 76W

Ga r v e y  MOTOR co.
700 W. Foater__________  Phona (|
1*41 CHRY8LKR 4 door aednn with 

radio and heater. 4 new tire», motor 
and brakes recently overhauled, new 
paint. 613 W. KlngamUl until 7 p.m, 

JOB DANIBL8 GARAGE 
We buy. »ell and exchange oar».

113 E. Craven Pho»« 1371
66 Used Car Exchar(change - - -

McLean, Tax. C. R. Guyton, Ph, 
1600F181. 5 miles east of McLean« 
We buy. sell and exchange cars. 
Garage, Repair Service.
GEO. INMAN -GAG MOTOR CO. 
Cart« Bought, Sold 9b Exch 

814 N. Ballard
PAMPA USED CAR 

808 N. Cuyler 
_______Across from Jr, HI

changed! 
Phona HT

PÊ22
Igh

u a

COLLUM & SANDERS 
. Used Car Exchange

Cuyler Phone 315
FOR SAL.K 1341 Kurd Super Delux,

original owner. Ph. 1402W Sunday 
or after 4:80 p.m. week days.

FOR SALE 1939 'Pontlac, one owner« 
Completely overhauled, good condi
tion throughout. See R. B. Drown at Danclg *  . . .  —tifar
for», Texas.

Ï9Ï2 FORD 2 door, good motor, goo4 
tire«, clsan throughout. Sts at 9 ll 
N. Zimmer.« u

FOR SALE one Of tha ■ w r iM *  u<*. 
cury's in town. This I« Wood I « ’a per
sonal car. Ses it at Wood!«'* garaga« 
803 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 49._________

Select A Cai From This List—
194R Fleetline 9-dor.
1948 Chevrolet Club Coupa.
1946 Ford Club Coupa. «
1941 Ford 9-door.
1942 Ford 2-door.
Î939 Ford 2-door.
1940 Ford 2-door. è
1937 Ford Truck.
1941 Ford Pickup.

AND SOME OLDER MODELS
JOE TAYLOR USED CARS

At Po»t ornea Servire Hta. Ph. 3133

126— Motorcycle*
Sale* A Barrica 

Phona 2179#

ATTI
Indian Motorcycles 
733 East Frederick

FOR SALE clean 1941 Chevrolet, 
heater, In very good condition. Ph. 
2342W. 608 N. Wynne.

Paris Franchise 
May Be Moved in 
Big State League

DAI-LAS — (#)— The pogstblllty 
of moving the Pari* franchise 
of the Big State League'  t o 
Temple was discussed her« yes
terday.

At the Class B baseball loop’s
meeting, President J. Walter Mor» 
ris was instructed to go to Paria 
Wednesday and sound out local 
people on the prospect of their 
purchasing the franchise for Its 
appraised value of $37,810. They 
will be given first option.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Bakari«
Ideal Food Mtor«s
No. 1 and No. 2
Fresh Bakery Products Daily.

FOR SALE new 8 room modern house, 
$9,000. 542 8. Tlgnor. Ph. $520__________ 8. Tlgnor _________

E. W . C A B E .’ Reo Itor 
Six new Homgs ready to move 

into. Small down payment 
Many other good buys in 
homes, form*, ranches.

426 C rest Phone 1046W
9 BEDROOM modern home for Ml*. 

Venetian blinds, floor furnace. 917 
N. Dwight.

FOR BAI.ft by owner, large “TEST 
room home, hardwood floor» and 
•ervlra porch on North Ruaaall. 
Would trade on farm. Ph. 14A1J.

m

night or t 
Browning.¡miiusFr(Ti i i i .i .iweek.

-iiMtnictia«
$1M  fa in e  M o n th s  d » y  »ch im i«a» ma i  t*ë"»i»i?[ tauaiu » wil

|u hl« »»cured, offer <lo»e. Saturday
PAMPA BXTglNKftS COLLEGE 

3«* Poetar______________ Phon« «33
41—  Furnitur*______
FOR KALK » font Phllro Refrli

free »er locker. 436 N.
-------------I—rigatati

In exoaljant rondinini, ĵenr^old, ali

TEXAS FURNITURE 
S P E C I A L S

New^hahj baalnett, »rightly d»n

TheyH Do It Every Time
I ¿DOME HAS BEEN HAVlhka CHILLS, 

FEVER AND FALLEN ARCHES LA T ELY -  
WILL HE CONSULT A  MEDICO?  N O !I

HAS BEEN Ô0IN6 
ON FOR WEEKS! WHY 
DOWTVOU ¿ 0  ID  THE 
, DOCTOR AND HAVE 

A CH ECK U P?
t h is 'l l  w e a r
C F F  ( K 0 R P ) -  

iT  ALW AYS  
D O E S

tiw » «a» By Jimmy Hado
Q ßirr LET HIS JAL0PV so MUCH AS BACK- 
FIRE ONCE-W0W Í HE RUSHES IT INTO 
THE SHOP FDR A COMPLETE OVERHAUL

Í rrwA$ s o r t  c f  
IA  'n ek-T C tfa  
"TICK. JUSTUKtt 
THAT. ■ncKTXX’l

■ Ü i  X think:  rr
k NEEDS A  6 0 0 0

Barber*—
to keep well groomed 

Imperial Barber Shop
W. Foster. H. W. Burnett
•SC,

A Son

Bath Clinic—
Stauffer Systen
Lucille s Bath I 
706 W. Foster.

•Steam
aim«
Phone 97,

Bathe

Confoctionaria*—
Crystal Palac* Confectionary 
Homemade Candles and Ice Cream 
111 N. Cuyler

Horticultural—
John B»*an Cattle Sprayers 
Hogus Milla Equipment Inc. 
Phone 1360

Service Station-
Grady Chesty Service Station 
Bell Gas, Tire«. Tub»»«, Batteries 
Quirk Charge. 701 W. Foater. Ph. 9419

Household Good*
Stanley Product«
Demonstration partie« arranged 
Phone 688W. 12o N. Nelson
G. M. Woodward
Fuller Brushes
Phone I152J. 614 Cook St.

Insurance
R. M. A. Hospitalisation, Llf# Ins.
Frances Craver Agency
Ph. 614 and 681W. 412 N. Somerville

Donco Schools
Halan» Madeira Dano» School

type» dancing—all aged 
W. Foater. Phone I463J

Dry Cleaner«—
nervio» Cleaners for Batter Cleaning 
Arlin nmlth, owner-manager 
313 B. Cuylar. Phona 12*0
Maatar Cleaners
Hervlca for tha whole family 
313 N. Cuylar Phon» «««

Cleaning at It’» flnrat. Pickup 
Delivery Ph, 43«. Neal Sparita 

I'leaner» 132« K. Francia
£ 3

State Farm Insti ranee Companies 
Mutual Benefit HftA Association 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph. 2444-W. 50R N. Faulkner

Sowing Shop*
Viola Brock’s Shop, Button«, 
BHls, Buckles and Buttonholes 
304 W. Foater. Ph. 3569
Dressmaking, Alterations 
Remodeling, button-holing 
Ph. 3539.1. f> 15 N. Russell

Shoe Repair
Goodyear Shoe Shop 
"A home for sick shoes"
116 W. Foster. Pampa, Texas

City Shoe and Boot Shop 
Ra uchmen's Glove#
110 W. Foster. Phone 1079

Jawolor*—
Kennedy Jewelry Store
end Watch Repair
119*4 W. Kingsmill. Phone 9*75

Laundry Servici
Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
Help-Your-Belf. Drier. Ph. 1134 
Wiggins Laundry. 605 Henry

New* Servie«

i Tailoring and Dry
en  Ce.
. Front. 3%ona 4M

Civil—
Oil Field Land and J«ot SurveysSuHjuiriitlnxl »V- »»’ een_____i erasi » is h mi , »*tn. it  . rnompson
fttl W. KirigsmHI. Ph. 170ft

m m

Electrical Appliances—
Dnvl» Kl»< trio
L'untraoilng and Appliance Ca
ll*  W. Foal er; Phana I I I . ____

F lorist»—

alna Nunr ry and Floral Ca.___ plaatlng
.Brown. Phona 114*
for t,

r 'a JY. Fottar St. Gar»«»
¿ & 0 Cr g r »  --------•varhaul

Good Things t« I
lari Mr», lama at 114* nnd 

■  ordir («r  beuta-myour , 
ult Caka

m lkà

Chm k wagon rate ter «»llrinu»

ïS%w T W T ' —  •un* 'r

Pampa News Stand, Phone 831 
If it's magar.liien or newspapers you 
want try us first. 114 N. Russell

Pet Shop*—
Dick’s Pet Hhon
Çanariesi love birds, cages, euppilas

Fhotographan—

fmlth HtOdto, 132 W. Ko»t»r 
hlkl Photography with »<|>esQ lights 
Ph. 15l(i for appointments

Plumbing—
L. H. Rulllna
Plumbing—Hrntlng
33« W . K in g .m i l l .  P h o n *  l«2

R. R. Jon»»
Fabrlcatrd Plumbing to order 
(07 B. Atchlaon. Phon» 1337
Lfwi.. B«Im  Company 
Plumbing and H»atlng 
716 W. Poat»r. ñton» (63

Reel Estate—
John L Bradley », 
R*«t Bata'» Of fio»
1H4 N. Jtu»*»ll. Phon» TB

Special Notice
I 1 ph-

fry »ny» about World ov»nt». XKRF— 
160« on nini—1« !\ M. Evary Monday 
through Knturdny

Spiritual Readers-
Mr». C .C. f'hnndl»r Ph. 2860J 
»Spiritual Rending
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 706 E. Frederic

Sport*—
Suortatorium - Wrestling on ftaturday 
nlglits 8 o’clock. Watch this paper
for Boxing News

Toblo Wore
Itoyal Clwt Sterling 8lla»r Flatware 
Amurillo *  Pampa Registrar. Mrs.

Mr -rwTTT77. mllTV rillrTT. TTTInTJ

Theatre*—
LftN’oru Dulsy Kenyon 
Crown Good News.
Rex- My ln»g Rusty—Train To 
Alcatnt«

Veterinarian—
Dr. T. J. Worroll
Lara« »iilnml and ¿Unie HoapRal
1712 Alcork. I'Im.iI« «47

W atch Rapair
Rnl»*
Watch Repairing 
107 N. Cuylar. Phona 3
r»tn|>n Jcwalry and 
Watch Repairing 
114 N. Ruaaall. Phon» 131
Rlckct'n Jcwalry—Watch -Repair 
Beautiful gift» for all occemlme 
>13V* W. Kotier. Next door ta R»a
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Banquet to 
Honor Scouter

Rites Today for 
Mantooth Infant

Leaves From a 
Corresoondeni's 
Life Note Book

By HAI. BOYLE
NEW YORK —UP)— It la un-

| The infant non of Mr. and Mr*.
R. A Mantooth, Jr., Lubbock,

! died in a local hospital yesterday.
I Besides the parents, the baby is

Four school administrators and ™ rv,v*d />V « « ” ’ ■ JudV
th. Adobe Walls Council Bov Kay “ nd « r‘ nd' ,  —  -r
8cout executive met yesterday to ; ,pa" nt* ’ Mr„ and,“ r* 'V w ManI l^ e ly  the next w a r - if  there is 
plan a luncheon meeting ' for ,'>olh’ " r V. A 'nar‘,llu’ and Mr and one -  will be fought as experts 
school administrators Nov. 22 at MI? NaU,' \ rank*,’ McLean. | predict today, 
whieh time Dr. Elbert Ji. Fret- , *«'*veside funeral services were Por there is no trusty crystal 
well, chief Scout of the B o y ! ’ * 1'1 at ,H . ™est Cemetery, M c - baU tr, p ve  an honest preview 
Scouts of America will be thV ,’Pa? ’ <0 p m today with of Juat how nations WlH beat j j
principal speaker ' - an Amaniio pastor officiaUng. In-, each others brains apart a gen-

_  „  . , , terment was under the direction e ration hence
Preliminary plans were made of a  Funeral Home, 

by Huelyn Lrfycock, county supor- 
intend^nt of schoolf, Knox Kin-
mrd, city «chimi superintendent.
L>ejs Johnson, superintendent of 
schools at Phillips, Rex Reeves, 
superintendent of ‘ schools at Re- 
fora and Paul Beisenherz, Scout Mrs James A. H a r r i s  
executive. Skcllytown was injured at

Woman Injured 
In Car Wreck

j Top-ranking veterans of one 
| war are often the poorest guess-1 
| era on how the following wart 
1 will be waged. They tend to over-. : 
1 rate one new weapon too much. |f 
Or they rely too heavily on i] 

of methods that won them victories f 
9 in the past.

Superintendents atid principals today in an aulomobile It Isn’t only the French Army
lio r ir10 commun” ti<”  in thV Adobe • cil',l,'nt near Skcllytown. as the old quip goea-that pre-
Walls Area Council will be m- 7h" ''x' ’ of her injuries are pares in peace to fight the last '
vited The luncheon will, be held -vot undertermined. She suffered war over again. All armies have
at noon Nov. 22 in the Palm »  hip injury. Her husband, an a tendency to. .
Room City Hall engineer for Skelly, was bring- The other day I  picked up fo r '

’  ■ mg her to a local hospital for five cents at a second-hand book i
Dr. Fret well, who .serve<( or hospitahzation in the maternity stall a copy of "The Riddle o f '

several Vears as chief Scout exe- WB„ ,  wh(.„ th(.,r 1938 Ford col. Rhine "  by Major Victor
cutive, is well known an ow r ll(J,,d Wlth a Wue Bulck, which Lefebure. He was a British chem- 
Amenca as an accomplished speak- ,,arr|a sai(1 was drivt,n by George leal warfare specialist in the First
,r. He was professor of edu< allot, w  Boozer, Jr. World War.
at Teachers allege, -<> uni na ,[)|( Ford was damaged con- His hook was published in 1923.

( u‘ sidcrahly and the Buif k was It confaiprm '
University, before hr* hcr-anc 
Scout. Also, he will 1»«* tin
eipal speaker at the annual

Council in Borger 
Nov. 22.

FINANCING

the night oí

to

(Continued from Page J)
* i f  anything, should be recommend 
*d to Congress in January 
meet the crisis.

Greece—Steadily m o u n t i n g 
American expenditures in Green* 
have prevented the Communists 
from taking over the country hut 
have not succeeded in w i p i n g  
them out. A new and probably 
greater military aid program - 
compared with $175 million tins 
fiscal year seems likely to 1 
presented to Congress n«xt ses
sion.

Hence the new problems of

Legal Records

also damaged. A Duenkel-Car- by Maj. Gen. Amos Alfred Fries, j 
nut had emergency ambulance then chief of the U. 8. Chemical 

banquet of the Adobe a , . n a  t  ̂ ^rs. Harris to Worley Hos- Warfare Service, pointing out that
pital. .Neither Harris nor Boozer poison gas caused 75,000 of the 
was injured. 275,000 American First World War

casualties. Gen. Fries prophesied 
flatly:

"N o  other invention since that 
of gunpowder has made so pro- 

| found a change in warfare as
Marriage Licenses K»s is making, or will make, In

Licenses to wvd were granted the future." 
yesterday In the office of County; 'But did it? Gaa didn’t play as 
Clerk Charlie Thut to: profound a role in the Second

James, L. Johnston and La Jay World War aa garand rifles, pow- 
Smith. I dered eggs or the Red Cross

G. W. Giddins arid I»uise Tay-! doughnut girls, 
lor . 1 The high commanders of all •

Cecil DeCacq and Elsie Craw- Allied armies after 1918 appear 
ford. • to have predicted future battles

. Realty Tranfers too much in terms of static trench
F. \V. Hanson and wife to warfare.

Hell F Cates and wifi'; Isit 2, A young upstart French cap- 
I'.lork 20, Talley. ¡tain, Charles de Gaulle, found

Suits Filed promotion slow after 1928, when
thesa critical areas rdise t h e  -j-j,,. following divorrp suit was; he dared prophesy the doom of 
prospect of important spending f,i,-<| yesterday in the office of France unless It build longer- 
quit* apart from the multi billion District Clerk Deo Patterson: i range and more mobile tanka,

-dollar European K --..v-,v to on  so. vMnia Sw itz.l^ v-rsiis William "Billy Mitchell met 4h even rougtl- 
with Us demands on ,lyith money j Switzer. j er fate in the American Army
and goods at a time when Ibis ......  —  for championing airpower tool
nation’s own production and con r t y n r n t r r i  robustly.
sumption are at peak levels. L A l L i l  1 i j   ̂ But Germany proved that De |

Democratic control of Congress (Continued Irpm Paye 1> 'Gaulle and Mitchell were right. { 
is expei led to ease somewhat p, end, they would reach from shB »Imost won the Second World 
President' Truman’s handling of n. re to a wrong conclusion.”  VVar because of her early lead In I 
these’ problems, especially where Before the election p e o p l e  tank and plane strength, 
money Is concerned. Adininistra- sang: "Don't sit on the g r a s s , :  Today the atom bomb dominate» 
tion officials who were confronted Hairy, it’s Dewey." ' much military thinking even more I
last session with Ihe a v o w e d  Today, they’ re singing: "Don’t 'han poison gas did after the j 

meat-axe" methods of Chair- sit on the grass, Torn, it’s Harry.”  First World War, because there) 
House But there's a fellow in Parker ls no known defense against it.

methods of 
man Taber’ IK-N Y i of th
Appropriations ( 'onniiiUt a > * County who probably didn't get But a* to prediction« that it ¡
jubilant at the «witch m party a hang out of the election. ”  wl1* * ’«‘ rtainly be th® major wea
control. He showed up at a Weatherford *K)n (>f any war to come, or that

Yet in the Senate tly; Demo- polling place Tuesday and spent ll w,i* in save the land —
cratic administration still m a y  m minutes reading the k i n g -  we,L don’t forget the Maginot 
hava to rely t<» some extent on Hized ballot. Line was once more promising
the expected support and obvious Then In* handed the ballot hack than 8anta Claua.
prestige of Senator Vandenherg to the election judge. i *--------------------------
tR-Mich) in necking approval for • You can have this back,”  he I r w i n  F u m i f u r e  

cy legisla said. " I  don't see anyone I want —, _bi-partisan foreign policy
tion. In that hotly, however, the to vote for.”  
leadership of Vice President Fleet
Barkley, as president of the Sen- pH IU f ]Uf T C C T H IY  
ate, should prove a great new t/UPlPllijijlUrl
a««et to the White House and 
fltat® Department.

In the departmrnt itself; Mr. 
Truman appanntly will have to 
find a new team to replace the 
Marshall - I^ovett eomhmation 
wmch has carr/ed through ihe 
revolutionary m w foreign |Rj)ien\s 
of his administration for the past 
38 months.

Both General George C. Mar 
shall, who took office as secretary 
in . January. 1947, and Cndersei- 
retary Robert A. Izovttt, w h o  
moved in six months later, ui;e 
understood ' {»fanning to resign on 
or before inauguration dav, Jan. 
2°

Speculation a« t<i a successor 
for Marshall presently is wide 
open. Names which may come be
fore Mr. Tinman for considera
tion, however, include f o r ni e r 
Undersecretary of State D e a n 
Achdson and former Kcononnc 
Undersecretary Will Clayton.

HST
(CouUnued from Page 1> 

stance—ha advocated repeal of the 
TaftiHartlev Act.

Mr. Truman won all hut four 
Dixie /dates in the face of his 
propowils to legislate against* race 
*°Rregation and to strengthen 
other civil rights.

This probably won't stop at 
least 23 Southern members from 
joining in a filibuster if any such 
proposals get to the floor of the 
Senate Senator Pepper (D-FlaC 
is. an ln*and-outer in the filibuster 
camp.

To a atisfy the labor support 
Which helped him carry some of 
tjir Mg industrial states, Mr. 
Truman is committed to proposing 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act. |

But many Democrats who, rode 
back Into office with him would 
have to turn political h a n d 
apringa to go along on that one.

And the Republicans who didn't 
have to run or who. came hack 
are not necessarily convinced that 
a vo li for the Taft Hartley Act 
was fatal to those who didn't 
return.

HALT MILLION
(Continued from Page I) 

o f Labor, »aid labor ix "going to 
expect Congress to wipe t h e 
Taft-Hartley Law off the books.”

. Texas <*TO Director R o b e r t  
01lv*r called the results "a  man 
date for Congress to' enact the i 
Whole New Deal social program 
that President Truman campaigned 
for.”

NOtlCK TO CREDITORS ~
OF THE,

■STATE OF WILLIAM CARL WIL.
SON, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given thut Im-i 

t»r* Testamflfitary upon the Knim*» <*f 
Winiam uart Wli*« in, Deceit Med. were 

, crantod to me, the umlet>iKn»-«i, on 
the tfth 4*7 of O ’tolter, 11MS. hy the 
Corntfar Court of <*ray t'ounty, rex«M. 
All parsons having claims afcalnst enid 
•stAt« Ar# hereby required to present 

mo to me within the time pres- 
by Iaw . My residence a»»d poet 

Idree* Are 1.111 Mary Kllen,
INKS BLBKRTA WILHOW, 

•indent Kxactitor <»f the 
WUiiam ta il Wilson.

Company Is Sold
TTic Irwin Furniturs Company. 

509 W. Foster, a business in
stitution in Pampa since 1929,

(Continued .from Page it I'was recently sold to Mr. and 
is Imped that something can he Mrs. C. V. Newton. Mr. Irwin I 
• lone about Ihe underpass when, plans to retire from active bus- 
ledeial funds are next available, iness.

Tile commission discussed spe- The Newtons have beeei In 
eilieations for three water wells. Pampa since 1941, and Mrs. New-j 
to he Inn It south of town where ton has worked at the Irwin 
m uvevs have showed an abundant store for the past six years. Mr. 
supply of water exists for the Newton rerently sold his service I 
expansion of Pampa s water sys- station at 623 W. Foster to C. F. 
to m. Carney.

Bids on the drilling of these ------ — -------------- -
wells will he opened Nov. 23, and ARMY TO TR Y  38 JAPS 
contracts will lie let as soon as YOKOHAMA—(JP)— Thirty-eight
possible because the city is anx- Japanese went to trial Thursday 
'"(IS to get the expanded system I in the last of the minor war crimes 
in operation hy next s u m m e r, I cases to be tried by the U. 8. 
commissioners said.. ¡Eighth Army.

J U S T  U N P A C K E D !
1,000 YARDS

36-inch
Muii Colored Floral

PRINT
Fast to washing . . . ideal for house 

dresses, smocks, house coats, aprons, 
blouses, children’s school dresses and 

many other uses. This material was 

woven to sell for 49c yard. All our 
stores bought 100,000 yards . . . this 

saving passed on to you for only—

MdlW"
I* Taxa# 

▲ONK* VBar#
m ew ed .

’ M/* -  i f  * -
■ ;.V- ■- yv -

,

_v. Ij/tf.

«K- 4^6t v)

m o n e y  money m o n e y  money m o n e y  money
Why should LEVINE'S kid LEVINE'S? Is it for the otmosphere you 
come galloping into LEVINE'S? Is it to slap the girls dead with a 
LEVIN E'S label on your garment? Come NOW—we know why 
jam your car and busses to get to LEVIN E'S . . . It's because a LE
VINE'S sale SAVES YO U MONEY! „

7

MEN'S 100 * /. 
ALL yVOOL

S U I T S

v \

WM

temm 
• >  »:

With each purrhasa of 
a man’s 106% all wool 
salt at 199.50 upward, 
wei’ll j iv e  you your 
choirs of any $7.50 
hat! They’re single 
and double breasted 
models In the newest 
styles and ruts. New
est all wool fabrics, all 
hand finished. Choice 
of grey, plaids and sol
ids. Hires 34 to 44.

$ 3 9 5 0

Christmas Gift Ideas!
Colored Bed Sheets

Beautiful first quality pastel color Bed I 
Sheets. 8lses 81x108. Peach, blue, rose 
and maize. Fast dyed, crispy muslin sheets 
with wide hem and sturdy selvedge. Type [ 
lt$ fabric.
Boautlfully made to Q Q  I
atay beautiful ............ e ] ) Z  7  7  |
I5x36-in. Lovely pillow  
caaaa to match pr. $1 50

Heavy Double Cotton 
5% Wool

BLANKETS
Large alia, 70x80 in plaid patterns 
of pink and blue. Wide satin bind
ing.
(Downstair»

Store) ...........

B LA C K  C A R A V A N

TW ILL WORK SU H \
Slacks and Jackets to matrh. Perfect 
for either dress or work wear. Jacket 
has zipper front, two large pockets, ad
justable waistband, double elbow for 
extra Wear, sanforized. Pants are full 
cut and roomy. Wide belt loop*. Han 
for!zed. R e g  $ J J  %  \  a l u e

Friday and Sat- $in flfl 
urday Only lIKtlll

Only 151 Very heavy twin-size

Chenille Spread
This spread weighs in excess of 
lix pounds and is a regular $8.98 
value. White with assorted col
ored overlays.

(Downstairs $• 
Store) ..........

S TR IK IN Q LY  N EW

l u i t n a i  n u  m n  piuced  a t

ofmeh ofwid Sim
I ALDI PRICED AT

!
Samsonite
Su-tuftggige at nt-bm grim!

I t y.1 V f
Smart women everywhere have helped make 

this America’!  moet popular luggage. They like Itn 

■mooth-as-eatin suntan leather finish—not leather
but better-e new, mar-proof miracle covering.
They like ita rich interiors, ita solid brass 

streamlined locks. They depend on its rugged 

construction. Beat of all, our price« are juat about 

impossible to beat. Come in today, and 

see our big selection! 4

A. Samaonita Vanity O'NIta, $17.50

B. Samaonita Lodiaa' O'NIta, $19.50

C. Samsonite W ardreb* Case $25.00

*Sw«or(in« Sormonti*.
Standard Samionita price» tligMy fa 
A k̂ Hicat lubjecf f* oxiafing faxe«.

nhfÈtf
MtOVtNJVSN

MN AMiÊICAN MfOtlO AIÊWAY$Samsonite Luggage
Strong Enough to Stand Ont

M 9« 
$5.98

(MI-BICI___ ____  $9.98

•S TMah letkiM lafl UibtUm N O  «tit 

*7 Le»** are T-te«ed lev LOMAII WtAA 

I? Ie.r to Week I toeMNeI AUT IA WMBIMI 

+  «saetta*Ny UMtoeel WAtTT NMN VAI

^  Mtal tor «very A*em to Tam Ito«**
 ̂̂  m .. . W .....I.. Sjlz,,*W **••»« Pf*tr**ff -WWi
♦ 4 • ,%. Ì -

• Atene «rotti

MODERN, COLORTUL RUGS 
FOR EVERY ROOM

IDEAL FOR
l lr i* |  Asenta * Dent 
Nur«*rle* * Kitchen*

* tethroen»* * Nellway*
* Dining Neeme * ledreemt

I Hare

M ow  voua o rn o . 147
0 «  MAIL THt* RANDY COUPON

"* Eevtoë’* ,  P M npe, fe x m T

. _*t l î x ’T S Î  V» *t *•-*•
S — -f— i— i------ 1

I

HAVE YOU BOUGHT 
Your Little G irls

CO A T?
It you haven’ t . . . /Levin«’* 

In Pampa Is the place to buy 

It and Friday and Saturday 
la the time. The largest se

lection in the Panhandle to 

choose from. A  very wide 

range of colors In red, beige, 

green, brown. Ian, blue, 

green and comMnatloM. 
Plain and hooded style*. All 

wool and pact wool.

W e l l  Make Your 

D O W N  P A Y M E N T

of $1.00-----------  '

On Your Choice
• s /

(lionee your little girl’*  
coat now and pay nothing 
down. ThU offer good for 
Friday *  Saturday only.

OTHERS TO S19.M 

(D O W N STA IR S  STORE)

cwg ***n

(DOWNSTAIR*
STORE)

B U Y  N O W  FOR CH RISTM AS

PAMPA

¿ 1  - fl !
A-iï :"4 ;


